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Town Where
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Volume Number 64
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LANTERN FROM
HOUSE TOP TO TELL DOCTOR HUSBAND PATIENTS

WERE

Home Furnace
Now Has Becker
As Manager

9

! Michigan •sugag beet farmers
were advised Wednesday that Feb.
9 has been set as the closingdate
for signing production adjustment
contracts by the farm administration. Indiana growers were given
an extension to February 10.
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HOLLAND STREETS TO
SCRUBBED FULL LENGTH

To Save

the

1935 Tulip
plans extension
Stam Infant of
the annual street-scrubbing
F'estival

to

In Holland

—
^
PRIMARIES WILL Sr
AND COUNTY BAL*
LOT; ^ MANY CAND1-

event from a portion of a block
a sectioncovering nearly one-half MARCH
mile and employing at least 1,000 CITY

NAMELESS PRISONER PAYS
FORFEIT AFTER INDUCING
men and women, boys and girls,
BANDITS TO SPARE BABE instead of the usual 100 in previous

S5-V::

The Holland City News has been
aware for some months that re-

WAITING

FUl

Simmering

Is
The committeein charge of

JAMES DE YOUNG, THE
HEAD FOR A SCORE YEARS
REMAINS WITH COMPANY

Been A
for

Number 6

Chinese Gave

CARP NETS ARE DIPPING AGAIN TODAY

Hu

Constructive Booster

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 31, 1935

DEADLINE FOR SIGNING
BEET PAPERS FEB.

Vander Veen

The News

1

scrubbings.
nameless Chinese prisoner The scrubbing stunt has always There is to be an unuaual eleci
sacrificedhis life for little Helen been one of the main attractions Hon or rather primaries on March
Priscilla Stam, orphaned al the age
and appeals especially to those 4, and there will be much more to
of 3 months by the murder of her
from abroad.
attract the attentionof the voters
missionary parents, it was disMrs. James McLean is head of tban hat been th caae for a Ion®
closed in a dispatch from Tsinanfu, the
time in the spring.
China.
A panorama depicting the ro- In the first place oppositionha«|
W. J. Hanna of Toronto, an of- mance and development of the tulip developed in the circuit judgeshipi
ficial of the China inland m.ssions
has been given consideration.Ef- Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland,
who brought the child back to civi- forts will be promoted to make the who is serving his first term, Ufj
lization from Wuhu, Anhwei prov1935 festivalthe most attractive b«ing opposed by Attorney Jarj
ince, to live with her grandparents,
zmi'ianu, ami
ever staged, with approximatelyick
rett n.
N. vviBm
Clark oi
of Zeeland,
and u
ifi
told the story.
3,000.000tulips in bloom.
is also understood that AttornejK
After the execution of Mr. and
The dates are May 11 to 19.
I*o Hoffman of Allegan has fileSn
Mrs. John C. Stam at Miaosheo,
his petitions with the secretary off
southern Anhwei, last December,
state, OrvilleB.
'
the
communist
captors
of
the
Slams
ard, a pioneer attorney here
.
When these nets are drawn then This year has been the poorest
Judge Miles has now served hit§
HISTORY
CLASH
OF
ALLEGAN
founder of Grace Episcopal church Michigan conservationofficersu lurnuc^ business, to become the
were on the point of killing the
the commotion in the center of the poor fish netting since carp fish60 YEARS OLD TODAY term of six years and is asking fog
°,f the local heating plant.
when that denominationbuilt a during 1934 made more than
ing began. It formerly was tons; child to avoid the bother of taking
re-election.He has been prosoc
Mr.
Becker
is
a
home
boy,
born
net,
indicated
in
the
picture,
means
modest church on Pine avenue and
is a nome ooy, oorn
and arrests and obtainedmore than n ,1,
today it is 75 pounds in one catch. care of it. Hanna said, hut a man
tor of Ottawa county for a great
The
Women’s
History claps of
a solid mass of fish both game and
who
had
been
released
by
com:
Eleventhstreet, which later was 3,000 convictionsfor violations of (Juai^
Maybe the bad fish are all caught
length of time than any nrosecW
Allegan
will
celebrate
its
sixtieth
munists
only
a
few
hours
before
the noxious kind. Such fish as —who knows. Anyway the carp
tor who came before or after him.
anniversary
today
(Friday),
at
the
from
the
village
prison
pleaded
for
carp, dog fish, sheephead, bill fish, have been the Holland Fish Game
Mr. Clark was recently elected!
Griswold auditorium.A banquet
etc., are mixed with the good fish. club’s “gold fish" for several years. the infant’s life.
circuit court commissioner.The
will
be
served.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
"Don’t harm an innocent thing
announcements of both Judge Mileaf
like this," he argued. "It has done Fleugel of Kalamazoo will read the
Mr. Clark appear on the next]
play "Dodsworth," and Mrs. and
no harm to us.
aaaiaianiasassiiisstsisiiMaaaaaf.*.
pnge in this issue.
"Who are you ’’ a communist Charles Sheffer,Allegan, will sing Mr. Hoffman is a son of Con*]
had extensive business interests.
Files of officer asked. "Why do you inter- a solo. The class is said to be one gressman Hoffman and is conductof the oldest organizations in the
cede for the baby?"
He bought practically all the
.taUon for quality- The institution
ing the legal businessof the Hoff*!
on the north ride of Black lake C()AL FOUND IN
has successfully passed through the
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
The prisonersaid he had no con- state. There are two charter mem- man firm together with his brotiw9
OVER
100
YEARS
AGO
recent
years
of
depression
under
nection with "these foreigners," bers living in the city, Miss Grace er, Attorney Carl Hoffman, fornow Beechwood, and beyond. The
Fifteen
the able and careful management
Hanna related, but begged that the Jewett and Mrs. Eliza Geppert.
Dr. Vander Veen estate, and Mr.
merly of Holland. The judgeshipt!
of
James
De
Young,
whose
efbaby’s life be spared.
and Mrs. John Dunton still own a
will be voted on in Ottawa and
The earliest production of coal in forts have maintained ’the business
"Who will forfeit his life for the ABANDONS HA/JnG IN
large part of the north side propMichigan occurred in the Jackson on a sound financial basis.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
ONE HOPE SOCIETY legan' counties. As far as caik"
ceased was a pensioned subject of child T’ the officer asked. The reerty. The Howards. Henry I). district
be ascertained no candidate
in 1835, according to the
• • •
his native land and although a resi- leased prisoner volunteeredand
A program of expansion is bePosts, Heber Walsh, and E. Herold
The Knickerbocker fraternityof judgeship has been filed on UmS
Geology Division of the Depart- ing planned bv the local furnace
A
distressing
accident
occurred
dent
of
America
for
20
years
rewas killed on the spot. The baby Hope college has permanently abol- Democratic ticket.
families were the only four prominent American families living in ment of Conservation. Three years company,which, in addition to tbe just north of the city when Hart- fused to relinquish allegiance to was spared and was found after ished its former policy of informal There is also a spiritedcontest!
later coal was produced in the vi- manufacture of its present well- ger Arends lost his life while chop- Queen Wilhelmina, until death the retreat of the Reds in an abanHolland at that time, and Mr. Post
initiation of new members and sub- for Ottawa county school commiscinity of Grand Ledge. Many of the known line, will include the latest ping down trees for wood near ma intervened.Mr. Posthumas was the doned house.
was the first postmaster.
stituted a pledge term of a weekly sioner. Gerrit G. Groenewoud of
coal deposits found in the State and most modern home heatingand farm. The tree dropped unexpect- recipientof a good voucher anIt will be remembered that Mr.
Miss Howard married Dr. Arend
program of comprehensivestudy Holland,the present commissioner,
since
that
time
were
uncovered
edly,
the
man
sustaining
injuries
air
conditioning
products
and
nually
and
as
a
mark
of
distinction
and
Mrs.
Stam,
well
known
as
misVander Veen then also of Holland.
centering around (deal fraternity who has ably conducted that office,
during
the
drilling
of
salt
wells.
from
which
he
died
a
few
hours
equipment.
for a brilliant 20-year war record, sionaries in Holland and vicinity,
He was a brother of the late E.
brother-in-law of Mr. he was honored with an emblem were caught in the mesh of the con- life. The change proposed by sen- Is seeking re-election.He is being
Vander Veen, founder of the first
Mr. Becker started in the fur- later.
ior members of the fraternity opposed bv Otto Yntems, superin-;
hardware and locksmith establishnace "game” as a youth, and not Arends was killed in a similar bearing the insignia of William tending Chinese forces and unfor- through Llovd Chapman of Calu- tendent of the Jamestown schools,
ment in this citv and in later years
only is he acquainted with the man- manner in Fillmore township a Third and a silver medal from the tunately a communistic lot, and met City, Illinois, will mean the and also by D. J. Vande Bunte, su4
after being held for a time for ranconducted by his son, John.
ufacturing end, but has exceptional year before. Note— The family king.
abolishment of hazing, humiliation perintendent of the Hudsonville
som were both beheaded by the and physical punishment. It is a schools.
Finally it came to be Comer
The Southern Michigan Fruit ability as a salesman and as an lived in Holland for several years.
A
widow
and
five
children
survivHardware,conducted by Dick Van associationof Lawton did not by educator of prospective salesmen
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY executioner of the army. The step in the right direction and The Democrats have also put a‘]
Tatenhove.
new born babe, however, wa* not should be followed bv other schools.
any means handle all VanBuren who contact the general public for ing. In the early day deaths from
• • •
candidate in the field In the per*
falling trees were frequent.
Shortly after the Civil war when grapes hut did well to amount of heating units.
The Home Furnace Co. of Hol- harmed for the moment and un•
•
•
son of R. E. Leestman of Holland,
doubtedly, according to this disDr. Vander Veen returned after $208,210. The New York crop was
Mr. Becker has devoted his time
has just closed a very prosn teacher of the old school, who;
Twenty degrees below zero in land
natch, was saved since now it is
four years of active service as a smallest since 1921 but amounted during the past year to experimenperous year. Manager James De
has been a candidate on other ocbeing taken care of by close relasurgeon, they were married in Hol- to $669,175. It was in California tal and research work in the heat- Holland on St. Valentine’sDay and
Young stated that the year 1920
casions. These candidateshave ail
a storm beginning Sunday morntives. The act of the brave Chinaland and went to Grand Haven to that the biggest crop was pro- ing and air-conditioningfield.
looms up even more favorablethan
made announcementsin the Hollive. Two years later they built duced. It sold for thirty-fourmilThe officials of the company are ing lasted until Thursday night. the past year. Although this is the man who had nothing to lose should
Frank Pascoe. of Muskegon, land City News, setting forth their
the child die, and found himself in
the present home on Washington lion dollars.
gratified in securinga manager Traveling “drummers” were tied
dull season Mr. De Young said that
a situation where human life meant whose fried oereh have gained him qualifications, and their school recstreet and Mrs. Vander Veen has
with such a wealth of experience up at the city hotel all week with
furnace orders are coming in daily
nothing, must have been stirred to fame in both song and poem, has ords fitting them for the place.
lived there for 59 years.
and are enthusiasticover the pros- no trains in or out and no mail or
and the Home force is kept very the very depth of his soul to pay solved the question of how to keep
The deadlineon the above-named
As a young and beautifulwomoutside
papers
reaching
town.
pects of the future growth and conbusy filling these. At the annual
with his own life in order to save worm while fishing through the ice offices has been reached and no
an she took her place there as a the files of the Holland City News tinued prosperityof the business.
•
•
•
of some years ago fits well into
stockholdersmeeting the same diwithout being confined to the nar- more petitionscan be filed. In
leader in social and club life. She
Chris Becker comes from a 1amMiss Maggie Plugger, one of rectors were re-elected. These were: the life of an innocent infant— row limits of a shanty. Regardless city offices,however, petitioners
story. The article was pubnot of his race — the off-springof
was gifted with a fine soprano this
ily of manufacturers.
In the early Holland's talented singers, will be
lished at the death of Mr. Vander
Luke Lugers, president; Chris J. “foreign devils." "FJast may be of the weather he fishes in the esn file until 4 o’clock, Monday,
voice and for seventeen years sang
days his father was the owner of heard at Lyceum Hall next Tuesveen on March 14, 1930, when h?
Lokker, vice-president;James De east and west may be west, but open and is comfortable.
February 18. The offices for which
in the choir of the Presbyterian
the tallest building in the city, a day evening at a concert then
was 89 years old.
Young, secretary and treasurer; to this noble oriental the points
Mr. Pascoe’s equipmentincludes candidates are to be electedin thfi
church, Grand Haven. She was a
large white flour mill on the site given. Note — Miss Plugger later
Dr. Vander Veen was born in
directors,J. P. Huyser, Otto P. of the compass and race or color a small oil stove, and a box. He primaries and the present incummember of a well-known group, inAmsterdam,
The Netherlands, of of the Hollland Co-operative as- became Mrs. George P. Hummer Kramer, Henry Luidens, John Y. were outweighed by human love. sits on the box and places the oil bents are as follows:
cluding Mrs. Mary H. Boyce of
sociation property on East Seventh
of Holland and was the mother of
stuidy Dutch slock and came [ >
City clerk. Oscar Peterson; city,
stove on the ice beside him and
Grand Haven. Mrs.**' Mattie Rice this country with his parents with street. It was the center of ac- Mrs. Charles Kirchen, West 12th Huizenga, Dr. George H. Thomas
and Henry Pelgrim, Sr. Note: The
underneath his overcoat. The stove treasurer, John Steggerda; city asDickinson,and the late Mrs. Nellie
civity for farmers and some of the
St. Her father was a pioneer first two named have passed on HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
the Dr. Van Raalte colony to Holprovides him with all the heat sessor; Peter Van Ark; justice or
G. Souire and Mrs. Louis J. Koster,
uld home stalls still remain.
manufacturer and storekeeper,con- and the personnel since 15 years
land in 1847. He was one of the
PLAYING CASS TONIGHT necessary to keep warm and if the the peace. Sam Miller; two superall of Grand Haven and well known
Some
twenty-five years ago the
ducting the Plugger Mills, a lumber
first graduates of Hope college and
fish are not biting in one place he visors. Peter Damstra and Herman
in Holland. She also took the leadwooden structure was burned, and and flour concern built on the site has changed to some extent in the
in a class of eleven was the only
directorate.Beginning last Monhas no shanty to move. All he has Van Tongeren; member of board
ing roles in many of the musical
believe us, it was some fire. It was
Basket
ball
fans
of
the
Thumb
young man who did not follow the
of the West Michigan Furniture day the management has also
to do is to take his box and oil nf public works. Martirius Vande
productions in Grand Haven and
at that time conducted by a local
district were waiting for the openwas heard in the neighboringcities ministry. Instead he began the company and the Weurdmg mills factory.The latter enterprise was changed. James De Young has re- ing whistle of the Cass City-Hol- stove and move to a more promis- Water; member of board of police
study of medicine under the tuteestablishedby Mr. Hummer and is tired after 2(1 years of faithful
snd fire commissioners, John Luiing location.
of Grand Rapids and Holland in the
was ouilt on the site.
lage of a physician and when the
now conducted by a son-in-law, Mr. service and Chris Becker, nation- land Christian game this Friday
dents.
early days.
The
Beckers
were
a
family of
night for a foretasteof the state
Kirchen.
ally known furnace man, will take
Aldermen,First ward, Albert
She was educated at Sacred Civil war broke out, he answered millers, John and Elias successfully
class C basket ball championship.
Lincoln’s call, enlisting as a private
his
place.
Kleis, Second ward, James DrinkHeart convent in Detroitand was a
conducting flour mills in different
Holland
Christian,
1934
chamin the Eighth Michigan Infantry.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
• • a
water: Third ward. Neil De Cook;
charter and an honorarymember
parts of Michigan.Chris has been
pions, is favored to meet Cass City,
This was known as the “wanderTODAY
City offices to lie voted for and
Fourth war, Ben Steffens; Fifth
of the Grand Haven Woman’s club
very successfulin the heating enin the closing rounds of the tournaing regiment” because of its serv•
•
•
the officers now holding these posiward. Peter Huyser; Sixth ward,
and an honorary member of the
terprise,and is a recognized aument.
In
a
previous game this
ice in all parts of the South. He
Rev.
Henry
J.
Veltman,
John
tions 15 years ago are: Mayor,
William Thomson.
Tuesday Musicale and St. Marthority in this line.
Christianswon.
was known as the “kid” surgeon on
Vander Sluis and Bert Singh Nicodem us Bosch; justice of the year the --------garet'sguild of St. John’s EpiscoMr. James De Young, prominent
0 ----Constables,First wsrd, Harold
the Ninth Army corps. He is credcaught an even 100 perch through peace, Gerrit Van Schelven; superpal church of which she had been
citizen for a number of years, will
Barkel: Second ward. Egbert Beekited with being in 18 of the hardthe
ice Monday.
visors,
George
Van
lomdegend,
a member for many years, attendnot sever his connections altogethman: Third ward, Frank Ro«eboom;
• • •
UNUSUAL REQUEST THAT OF- Fourth ward, Charles Dulyea;
John De Koeyer. Aldermen: 1st
ing regularly up until the time est battles of the Civil war, includ- er, but will remain on the board
ing
Antiedam,
Fredericksburg,
Henry
P.
Zwemer,
the
coal
man,
when her failing health no longer
ward. Jack Blue; 2nd ward, Herdirectors and co-operatewith the
FICE OF CITY ATTORNEY
Fifth ward. William Steketee;
The Wilderness and the second of
has purchased the Yonker estate man Vanden Brink; 3rd ward, Gerpermitted it.
new management.
Sixth ward, Henry Borr.
AND
HEALTH
OFFICER
battle of Bull Run.
For many years the brick VenYesterday afternoon Mr. Becker on East Eighth street and the plan rit De Vries; 4th ward, Peter
Petitionshave been filed for a
Dr. Vander Veen was one of the
TO
der Veen home on the hill, a palcalled the entire force of the fac- is to plat it out into lots.
Brink; 5th ward, John H. Dobben;
few of the offices to be voted for.
few living in recent years who tory together, gave them an inspiiPEOPLE
ace in its day, was one of the cen6th ward, Ben Wiersma. ConstaThey are as follows:
heard the court martial of the conters of entertainingat the county
ing talk and asked them for their
The committee having charge of bles: 1st ward. Sam Miller; 2nd
spiratorsof Lincoln and who wit.For aldermen. Fourth ward, Edseat, Mrs. Vander Veen taking an
fullest co-operationin putting the raising funds for the new Wes- ward, Egbert Beekman; 3rd ward,
PRIEST SAYS
At the special common council ward Slooter;Second ward for renessed the hanging of the notorious
active part in the social life of the
Home
Furnace company over. The leyan Methodist church are actively Gerrit Van Haaften; 4th ward, Rumeeting
called
for
Monday
evening
MUST UPHOLD CHRISTIAN
quartet, Herold, Mrs. Suratt, Atelection. James Drinkwater: Third
city; her spacious home, one of the
men in the shop, the men and wom- at work and expect to build their fus Cramer; 5th ward, William H.
PRINCIPALS AND (COMBAT by Mayor Bosch, a rather unusual ward, for re-election, Nell DeCook.
finest in Grand Haven, offering a zerodt and Payne, in the capitol en in the office staff greeted the church for $4,000 and it is to be Dalman; 6th ward, Klaas Buurma.
request through petition, was
prison yard. John Wilkes Booth,
THOSE ADVOCACIES THAT made. It seems that the “Citi- For member of the board of pubdelightful place for guests.
new manager with enthusiasm and located on West Ninth street. Note: Board of public works: Frank Bolthe real assassin, had already been
lic work* Joe B. Hadden; for lusHaving a gift for language, Mrs. shot while hiding in a barn. In a an hour was set aside for recep- The church was built but not on huis, Martinus Vande Water. MemDESTROY THIS FAITH.
zens’ League,” for some time called
tice of the peace for re-election.
tion, in which refreshments were West Ninth street, but on the ber of police board, former Mayor
Vander Veen early learnedto speak
the
"Tax
Payers’
League,"
filed
a
diary which he kept he described
Sam Miller; for constable.Fourth
the Netherlandish language and the tragic recovery of the body of also a part of the program.
northeast corner of Seventeenth Henry Brusse.
petitionof some 800 names ask(Grand Haven Tribune)
• • •
ward, for re-election, Charles DulThe officers of the company are: and Pine avenue.
was a great help to her nusnand in Mrs. Suratt by her daughter.His
ing that the officesof city attorvea.
•
Father
Fred
W.
Ryan
of
HolPresident,
John
Y.
Huizenga;
vice
Cornelius
Dornbos
of
the
De
the early days, when many in Otney, now held by Elbern Parsons,
opportunity to see this execution
tawa county could not speak Eng- resultedfrom the fact that he was president, Attorney Daniel Ten
Rev. Gerhardus Posthumas of Vries & Dornbos F'urniture (Jo., land spoke to the Rotarians yes- and city health officer, now held
Cate; secretaryand treasurer, Holland, marble and granite dealer was in Chicago attending the con- terday on the subject "Forces of bv Dr. William Westrate, be made DEATH TAKES FATHER
lish. She frequently told of the
sent to Washington to do guard
James De Younjf. These, together on East Tenth St., who died Sun- vention of the Columbia Grafonola Change." F’ather Ryan said the elective rather than appointive.
hardships of the early days and
AND SON WITHIN 24 HRS.
duty.
with the following directors, will day, sculpturedhis own monument, Co. When there he listened to sev- question naturally comes to us tothe devotion of her husband to his
Alderman Kalkman, who seemed
After his discharge he attended
constitute the board: E. P. Ste- which adorns the burial lot in Pil- eral of the Columbia stars present. day as to how we are going to to be the spokesman for the
profession.
A most pathetic incident hapthe College of Physicians and Surextricateourselves from the diffi- “League,” stated that this request
Other of the family well known geons of New York City and from phan. William Arendshorst. John grim Home cemetery. Whether Note: It was a fine phonograph
pened in the Voorhorst home at 22
cult
problems
that
confront
us.
De
Vries,
Henry
Luidens,
Otto
P.
was no reflection on the men in of- North Jefferson street, Zeeland,
in Hollland are a daughter, Mrs. there came with his bride, Miss
it was because of a presentiment but today, well, the live radio
"There seems to be in process a fice and stated that the present
Kramer and Marinus Westrate.
that death was near or whether he simply overwhelms the field. But
this week, when two deaths ocCharles Floyd, who lived on East Kate Howard of Holland, daughte.
-- — ^ — o- -------the firm in question has those now, change which is tearing us away incumbants were good officers and curred at the home within 24 hours,
Thirteenth street for a number of 0f the late Manley D. Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jacobusseof harbored a desire that it should be too.
from the old moorings and tend- it was not intended for them.
with pneumonia as the cause of
years, her husband being head of founder of Grace Episcopal churc.i 326 West Seventeenthstreet, re- his own work is not known. The
• • •
ing to destroy both mechanical and
Tim petitionwas submitted by both.
the Holland interurbanat one time, of this city. The Howard home cently moved to 304 West Sev- monument was finished last sumspiritual
forces,"
he
said.
"We
Mr. Sears R. McLean, president,
The father of the family, Franmer and embodies, besides the A Gun of Robineon Crusoe is
Also Mr. and Mrs. John C. Dunton, was just east of where the North enteenth street.
name, all the lettering,including in a British museum, has a valua- had a similar situation io the de- and Mr. Peter Koopman, secretary cis R. Voorhorst, died Wednesday
who reside at Ottawa Beach and Side Tannery is now located. Aft
velopment
during
the
last
century.
of the "Citizens’League.”
afternoon at the age of 41 years,
the date of his birth. Mr. Post- tion of $10,000. It bears the inGrand
er their marriage the Vander
the At times like this many optimists
Mayor Bosch stated that regard- and his nine-year-oldson, Leonhumas was
iiuiuos
nana line
fine HCUipiOF
sculptor BHU
and his scription:A. Selkirk, 1771 ,
Funeral services for the late Veens moved to Grand Haven. Dr.
work can be found in every nook | f68* an(1 on|y Robinson Crusoe, become fatalists. Wc are confi- less of the views held on this mat- ard, passed away at 5 o'clock on
Mrs. Kate E. Vander Veen were Vander Veen is creditedwith havand comer of the cemetery. De- wh°m Defoe made the hero of his dent, however, in the belief that ter by aldermen, the fact that 800 Thursday morning.
held Tuesday at the home at 1:30 ing saved the life of Stuart Edthere is some way to correct the names were on the petition should
I famous book.
Both father and son contracted
p. m. and at St. John’s Episcopal ward White, noted writer, and
errors of the past."
be recognized by the council as pneumonia last Saturday and death
church at 2:80 p. m. Rev. Everett son of the late T. Stuart White,
F'atherRyan spoke of the exam- enough to submit this question to took them only a few days afterMoore conducted the service at the millionnairelumberman,
EVANGELIST DRAWS LARGE ALLEGAN FORGER
ple of the Indian. When he was the rest of the people. He stated wards within a few hours of each
house, and Rev. Henry A. Hanson Mr. Vander Veen was also an
CROWD
found in this country he was a that there was plenty of time to other.
GETS ADDED TIME
and Dr. James E. Wilkinsonof- able surgeon, having gained much WIFE DIES; HUSBAND FOLstrong, fine man, but with the give views and express opinionson
ficiated at the church and Lake knowledge and experience on the
The
evangelistic
services
being
FOR SECOND CHECK progress of civilization the Indian, the matter before a vote was taken. The family formerlylived at
LOWS THREE DAYS LATER
Overisel, moving to Zeeland three
Forest cemetery where the de- battle fields during the Civil war
conducted at the Wesleyan Methas he was known then, has passed The aldermen present voted unaniyears ago, Mr. Voorhorst being emceased was laid beside the body of when anesthesiawas unknown and
odist church, at Seventeenthand
away.
He
asked,
"Are
we
to
beA week ago the Holland City Pine avenue, is meeting with splen- W. W. Harrington of Battle
mously to leave it to the vote of ployed as driver of one of the
her husband,the late Dr. Arend when an operation meant real skill
come the red man of the future." the people in recognition of the Meade-Johnsonmilk trucks.
Vander Veen, who died in that city because 01 the trying conditions News chronicledthe death of Mrs. did success. Large crowds have Creek, convicted last year of hav"No," he said, in answer to this large petition, although by far the
Surviving are the widow and
five years
and crude instrumentsavailable. Anthony Wiersema at her home in gathered each evening to hear Rev. ing forged a check on a wealthy question,"we are not."
greater number were strongly op- mother; two daughters,Mychelle
Alma farmer namesake, was reMrs. Otto Koch sang "Crossing Then the operations were mostly Berwyn, Illinois, and stated that Lincicome, the evangelist.
In times like these reactionaries posed to making these offices electurned to Allegan and given Satand Vivian; one brother. Cornelius
the Bar,’’ "Now Labor’s Task Is major because of the terrible Mrs. Wiersema was formerly Miss
On Monday evening, Rev. L nciand revelutiorfests come (to the
J. Voorhorst of Overisel;two sis
Overh and "Thou Knowest, Lord, wounds and when patientswere Reka Ver Beek of Holland, and for come spoke on the subject: "The urday a 5-to-10-yearsentence when fore. The former would do away tive.
Mayor Bosch stated they had no ters. Mrs. James Vis of Gram
Our Woes and Sorrows.”She was bound to crude tables because ether 8ev«ra] yfikrs a much-beloved teach- Wisdom Which God Giveth." His it was learned he had passed anwith
some
of
the
development
other such check. Harrington drew
other choice, but to permit the citi- Rapids and Mrs. J. Wolterink o
accompaniedby Miss Mary Soule, as a medical and surgicalblessing <fr ,n the Holland schools.
Today the informationcomes subjectson the following evenings a 1-tolO-yearsentence on the origi- brought about by the machines. zens of Holland to vote on the prop- Forest Grove,
The pallbearers were Rugec had not yet been discovered.
this week have been "Heart BackThe devolutionlst would throw osition, in view of the number
Double funeral serviceswill b
White, Voigt Perkins and Howard After the Civil war, Mr. Vander that the husband "Tony” Wiersema, sliding,” "The Doubles of the Bi- nal conviction.
away all of the old order. Both of
Gherman from Grand Rapids and Veen settled in Grand Haven and also a Holland man, died three days ble" (a sermon on the birth and Others sentencedSaturday by these, the speaker declared, are signers the petitionbore. Before held at the home on Saturday aft
Eugene Harbeck, Julian Hatton his skill as a maternity doctor was after the death of Mrs. Wiersema, baptism of the Holy Ghost), and Judge Fred T, Miles were: Paul too severe. We must stick to cer- the vote was taken aldermenwere ernoon at 1 o’clock, and at 1:3
given an opportunity to be heard, o’clock from the First Reforrae
ana Edward Soule of Grand Haven, also added to his already enviable the date being January 17, with fu- "The Greatest Menace to the Dussia, charged with violationof
tain of the traditions. To break Aldermen Al Van Lente, Peter church. Zeeland. The Rev. R. J
The services were largely at- reputation along other lines in the neral servicesheld in Berwyn, Il- Home.’’
probation; Russell Dussia, charged
away from all of them would be a Huyser, Jacob Bultman, George Vandenbergwill officiateat th
tended with the following friends medical profession,in fact he is linois, on January 19.
On Thursdayevening Rev. Linci- with breaking and entering, and complete destructionof the relig- Damson were positive in their home, and the Rev. J. Van Peur
Mr. Wiersema
and relativesfrom Holland. Al- creditedwith having brought
wl$r?er”f was
was ill at the
the time
time come gave the reasons for the pres- William Franklin charged with
ious and cultural in our civilization.
views that it was not the thing to °em and the Rev. William Pyle o
derman and Mrs. Albert Van Zoe- babies into the
J*18 w,^e* dlness and the shock
ent crime wave that has been breaking and entering. Each was It would bring about a complete do. That when legal talent was Overisel will officiate at th
ren, Stuart Boyd and Mrs. Annie Rather an interesUng sidelight in °; her Pa8*,nK an(J the setting in sweeping America. He also stated placed on probationfor three years,
disintegration, a loss of the civilneeded the best should be secured church. Burial will be in OveriM
Van Zanten, Holland; Mr. and Mrs. the doctor’s pracUce was before the °f Pneumonia resulted in his sudlus opinion concerning ithe olt- assessedcourt costs and $1 a ization now existing.
and that went also for a good cemetery.
-month probation fee. All live at
Charles A. Floyd, Sr., and Mr. and days of the telephone. Those who del1“ealV1, , .
,
repeated question,"Is this generaFather Ryan continued, there health officer. Ben Steffens
o
Mrs. Charles A. Floyd, Jr., of De- know the large brick house
Th,e. Verbeek family once owned
Otsego.
tion of youth worse than any other
has been in this country a slow
people should have their choice , . _ , „
__
troit, formerly of Holland, arrived Washington avenue, Grand
1^®“, *or many years in the generaltion of youth?”
George Hatton was taken to change and we now accept certain the
in the matter because of the large LOCAL PASTOR TO BE
earlier in the
will remember that it has a glass ^an Schelven homestead on River
Rev. Lincicome has chosen very Jackson prison Friday to begin a principlesthat formerly we would
HEARD ON BROADC;
There was a score of relativescupola on the very top as many of 5LY?nue #n<* Thirteenth street. Mr. timely subjects each evening, and 3-to-15-yearsentence for the burfrom Grand Rapids and several the better bouses were built in the '^IeT8ema *s • boy, lived on West the evident interestmanifested is glary of a bowling alley at Otsego. not. Certain tenets of socialism The motion for passage of the
are now accepted in our laws in petition was made by Alderman
Rev. and Mrs. J. Unting Wft
friends from abroad. It will be re- early days. Mrs. Vander
jtreei ^U8t. ®*8t .°* }
most gratifyingto the pastor,Rev.
government
must break
membered that Mrs. Vander Veen wbo has just passed away, at that ^'Jranw,r^een homestead,
B. Schuitema of Zeeland is one down the tendency in this country Van Zoeren and passed unanimous- the southland Monday. Mr
C. W. Meredith.
this summer lost her younger sis- time recalled how she used
flr* Wiersema was once «„», otAn added attractionto the meet- of three men appointed by the to turn away from the Christian \y. It will be sent to Governor ting’s first stop will be at
Fitzgerald for his approval. Mo.. where he is speaking all
ter, Mrs. Gregory Luce, whose hus- mount to the little tower of their a"t.,,pa8t?}aitlr ,for. Postmaster ings each evening has been the milk dealers of the state as direcand scientific traditions. Here Is
band was one-time head of the Luce home and signal with a lantern ham Ver Beck when Uie postBefore adjourning the council WMk at a Bible conference,
music furnished by Mrs. Magda- tors of their state organization at a work for Rotary and other oralso voted at the request of Sunday morning at 9 o’clock,
Fumiture company. For more than when the doctor had been sent for °.“iee ,wa8 Jfoated on the south lene DeBoer DeMille. Mrs. De- a meeting held at Grand Rapids.
ganizations and individuals. In
thirty years this family had made on an emergency call, and a man ?,d* El?hth 8treet in a frame Mille, who has been in Holland
R; Ash, local commander Unting will be heard in a
Jtotary the very motto we have
tbeir home in Mobile, Alabama, would be dispatched to notify the building just west of Charters,
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars broadcast from station
twice before for evangelisticsingtaken, "Service Above Self,” and
post, to ask National Commander Louis. During his
where this beautifulHolland worn- doctor where he was wanted. Dr. barber a"OPing engagements, has endeared attend these services which begin
an had won social prominencein Vander Veen is one of the few who . Mr*
w,e««ma leave herself to many with her vocal at 7:30 each evening, except Sat- our code of ethics have evolved James E. Van Zant to attend the Immanuel ‘
from our Christian traditions. H state convention in Holland May filled by
the southland. She was Miss Sadie have never owned an automobile. i,wo 80n8\ i!an7 of ,Kl}°xv'lte’ selections.She will furnish music urday. Sunday morning, Rev.
Howard as a
preferring his old cream-colored Tejn;’i.
Sf P°nt,ac; each evening besides that of local Lincicome will speak at 11 o’clock.
• •
horee, to the new invention,even "n.d th«* daughters, Florence of
talent.
The meetingswill close February civilizationadjust itself to ____ _
at
coming from the mayor
“An interestingsidelightfrom after it had been perfected.” eSfield lllinoia! an^Doroth6 of
Everyone is cordiallyinvited to 10.
ditionsthat now confront us.
council.

A

organisation was taking place in
the managerial staff of the Home
DIVING RECORD Furnace company of this city, although the matter was held in abeyder of Grace Episcopal
The ability of the whale to dive ance and no publicity was given
Church.
to depths of a mile or more and until arrangementswere fully percome up none the worn for its fected.
A host of Holland friends and 1°“™* throuKh .areaf Y*?™* Mr. James De Young, repeatedrelativeswere grieved to hear
prosur® js attributed by ly mayor of Holland, and present
the death of Mrs. Kate E.
c,he",,calre‘ head of the board of public works,
Veen of Grand Haven, one of that action ,n the blood of the8e 868 who has conducted the enterprise
monsters.
for a score of years, and that very
city’s oldest residents.
successfully, wished to retire from
Mrs. Vander Veen is almost as
well known in Holland as she was 3,000 ARRESTS
connecti°n of the Home
in Grand Haven, since her
o 004) rofcvUTIONs ^uinac€ <?0lfn^n7/,aIV
,0
ther was the late Manley D.
3’000 CONVICTIONS directors interested Mr. C. E. Beck-

Was Eldest Daughter of Manley D.
Howard, Attorney and Foun-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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NEWS

HOLLAND CITY

===============

Mope Lutheran church of Grand nouncementFriday by Leonard C.
Gould of Hastings, who held the ternates:Geo. DuVall of Fennville,
Rapids, Rev. E. L Schwan per- Merchant,state council adminissame position under ex -Congress- Ray Honeyaett of Plainwell,Emforming the ceremony in the pres- tration officer. The program will
mett Weaver of Allegan and Joe
man Ketch am.
• • *
ence of immediaterelatives. The includea parade with about 1,000
Bartx of Dorr.
9S8S81
Atm*i tor moiling
nU of
couple was attended by Miss Em- veterans in line and ten bugle and
,
The
Fennville
Farm
Bureau
held
»»(MO
prorMod far fa loetfoo UM of
Mrs. Bert Slagh, who has been ma Lou Schreiber, sister of the drum corps. National Commander Members of the civic health comThere are four candidates in the its annual meeting recentlyat the
Act of Oomgnm. October I. HIT. Author- spending the past month at the
It has been a pleasant and Interbridegroom, and Arthur Metsger James Van ZandL state officialsof mittee of the Woman’a Literary field for the Republican nomination
If. 1118.
home of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey De of Detroit. Following the cere- veteransand auxiliary departmentsclub were guests of Mrs. C. J. Mc- for the office of county school com- Methodist church in Fennville. The eating experience, this becoming
following
directors
were
elected
for
Bruinc of Elmhurst, Illinois, has mony. a receptionwas given at the •nd Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald are Lean at a noon luncheon at her missioner in Allegan county. Com1985: Victor Egelkraut, Owen acouainted with our new represenreturned to her home in this city.
Pantlind hotel. Mrs. SAreiber was expected to attend.
home at 147 West Twelfth street. missioner G. V. Pales, who has held Lamoreaux,James H. Smeed, Hen- tative in the national house. He
Dr. Wynand Withers, president formerly employed by the GilRev. R. J. Karsen of this city A brief business meeting followed, the office for IS years, has an- ry N. Johnson, Joseph Morse, Sid can not be set down as just
of Hope college, was the speaker Boat company and the Western
and Rev. Clarence P. Dame of Mus- plans for raising money for the nounced his candidacy. Among the M. Thomas and State Senator another congressman.He la a real
at a dinner meeting of the Lake Union Telegraph company here.
kegon left for Chicago to see their baby clinic being discussed. The others are Miss Delia VanderKolk
Odessa FederatedBrotherhoodin Mr. Schreiber fs employed at the father-in-law and rather, P. K. members of the committee are of Hamilton, who has taught in Frank R. Mosier. The directors character. He has a keen- mind, a
chose the following officers: Presi- penetrating eye, and a clear conthe First United Brethren church Old Kent bank, Grand Rapids. The
Dame of Chicago, who ie seriously Mrs. McLean, chairman; Mrs. John western Michigan since her gradu- dent, Henry N. Johnson; vice-presi- science. He is alert to the evils
newlyweds
in that
......
, .... will
...... make
... their home
ill. Mrs. Karsen will leave Tues- Olert, treasurer;Mrs. Bergen, ation from Hope college. Arthur dent, Joseph Morse; secretary- which infest the body politicand he
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, president in the furniturecity,
day for Chicago, and will spend Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs. James Kaechele of the AUegan High treasurer, Victor Egelkraut The shoots at them to kill. The wonder
of the Michigan Federation
Miss Jean Nienhuis, missionary several days there.—Grand Haven De Pree, Miss Rena Boven, Mrs. school faculty is in the race, as Is organisation did a large business to ua ii that he waa not drafted by
Frank Lievense, Mrs. E. G. Land- Ray Sturgis also of Allegan. To
Women's club, has returned from to China and now on furlough Tribune.
wehr, Mrs. George Van De Riet, date no one has filed for the Demo- in coal, feed, fruit packages and the state or national government
Washington,I). C., where she at- here, has returned to the home of
Miss
Angeline
Vanden
Brink,
custom grinding of grains In 1984. yuans ago. uomg
Going along with HoffPlough deep while sluggardssleep and
Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mrs. C. C. cratic nomination.
tended the council meeting of the her sister,Mrs. John Brinkman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
man is pleasant company, but we
you un'II have com ro sell and 1^,
:eep."
Wood,
Mrs.
Clarence
Lokker,
Mrs.
general federationand sessions of rural route 6, from Butterworth
• •
i
Vanden Brink, and Simon Dogger J. J. Good, Mrs. W. M. Tappan,
can easily imagine that if he
JANUARY
the “Cause and Cure of War" con- hospital, Grand Rapids, where she
The Democraticcounty conven- thought
of Holland, were united in mar- Mrs. Charles Kirchen, Mrs. D. 5.
rht the occasion demanded he
29— Conircsjban* all title* of
Mrs. John Westveld of Ganges tion at Alleaan Saturday was
ference.
was
confined following a serious riage Saturday evening at the parshould turn and step on our toes
nobility in United State*.
O’Meara,
Mrs.
E.
P.
McLean,
Mrs.
spent
last
week
in
the
homes
•mes
of
her
The Federal Boosterettes will operation.
largely attended, all but three
sonsge of Trinity Reformed church Willis Diekema,Miss Alma Koert17M.
daughters,Mrs. John Bast and townshipsbeing represented. Dr. he would step hard. We can
'pon-or a penny social to be held
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George with Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst per- ge, Mrs. A. W. Wrieden, Miss Le- Mrs. Geo. Glupkers.
imagine also that his rebuke could
at Federal school Friday evening Babcock of Grand Haven, at the forming the ceremony in the pres3P— Franklin Delano RooseVaughan of Plain well waa recog- be terrible.However, we do not
ona Nystrom and Mrs. Peter Van
velt.foeceful president,
at 7:.'!ft o’clock. The public is innized
as
the
county
chairman,
when
ence
of
immediate
relatives.
home of Mrs. Babcock’s parents,
min<J standing for such characterDomelen, Jr.
bom 1882.
vited.
That ice season which lasted sev- challenged by Ed Cook, former istics when they are backed by
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sytsma, 238
Ernest Penna of 79 East TwentyThe Junior Welfare League, at eral days last week and into this chairman, and presided at the con- honesty and integrity. We are
The program at the regular meet- Washingtonboulevard,a daughter, fourth street, is showing two origi31— BenjaminFranklin invent*
ing of the Women's ChristianTem- Margaret Landon.
nal oil paintings and three pencil their regular meeting in the Wom- one was quite exceptionalin length vention, with Carl Winslow of thinking that if all the legislators
the rocking chair, 1760.
an's Literary club rooms Tuesday and intensity.Everybodyexpected Clyde, secretary.Delegates elected
perance Union will be in obserThe Rev. T. Yff will speak at drawings at the annual exhibition evening, made arrangementsfor a lots of accidentsto follow from it to the state convention at Detroit were like Mr. Hoffman there would
vance of Union Signal day. Devoin Hackley Art gallery, Muskegon,
FEBRUARY
be littleuse for the lobbyists, the
benefit bridge party to be given but such were rare and none seri- January 31 are Dr. Vaughan, Carl
tions will be in charge of Mrs. M. the regular meeting of the Eunice for amateur artists.
“third house" they used to be
<*,8 1— Confederate dollar quoted
Aid
society
Friday
afternoon
at
in
the
Zeeland
city
hall
on
Monday
Oudemool. Other numbers will be.
,
today at ?0c. 1863.
Fire •department officials of evening, February 4. Miss Ma- ous. We know of but one in the Winslow, John Poppen of Overiael called, which hang around the
a paper by Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp'^ .of^ in Fourteenth Street
in Gazette.
Ga
Muskegon Tuesday were attempt- rian Katte is chairman in charge whole city. The garage men got and Don Hughes of Wayland. Al- capitols.— Allegan
Christian
Reformed
church.
and also a paper by Mrs. W. Van-'
ready their work trucks expecting
ing to determinethe cause of a
I— "Arctic*''are patentedby
der Schel, and a piano duet by
A
nutrition class, which is to blaze that swept the J. C. Penny of arrangements. Monday eve- plenty of business for them but
Thomas Wale*. 18S8.
Mm-cs Hildeearde Bos and Ruth meet on Wednesday afternoon at Co. store in that city Monday ning, February 11, a unique pro- none came. People cautiouslykept
Heindricks.Mrs. A. Faasen and 2:3ft o'clock in the Holland High night, imperiling the lives of 100 gram is to be given, called a “Re- off the roads as much as possible.
view of Wedding Gowns." This —Allegan Gazette.
3— Kansassuffer* in thirtydeher committeewill serve refresh- school, and a nutrition class for
persons at a motion picture show
gree below rero cold wave,
ments.
• • •
business girls on Thursday eve- in an adjoining theater ami threat- program will be given in the audi18J6.
torium of the Woman’s Literary
For five years I have served as for us to aasiat men who were senMiss Matilda Veltman, teacher ning at 7 o’clock, have been or- ening the business district.
Thursday evening,Feb. 7, Dougclub with Miss Betty Smith in
in the local ChristianJunior High, ganized under the FERA adult
las chapter, O. E. S., No. 203, will judge of the Twentieth circuit, tenced to make g happy return to
4 — Start of the PhilippineThe entire Penny stock of $100,- charge of arrangements.Proceeds
is absent from classes this week education schedule, accordingto
give a card party in the Douglas which includes Ottawa and AlleAmerican war, 1899.
ftociety,without the ChristianspirMiss MargueriteHadden, instruc- 000 was destroyed.The damage from both of these affairs will be village hall. There will be tables
tmx
due to illness.
to the building was $60,000.
used
for welfare purposes.
gan counties. Our Republican pri- it of co-operation shown by the
for auction and contract bridge,
Miss Ethel Mae Gahagen, daugh- tor in the home economics group.
A panic was averted in the Iris Local police are on the lookout five hundred, pedro and bunco. mary election will be held on March people of this neighborhood.
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gahagan,
and Rowland G. Schreiber were hold its 1936 state convention in theater when the smoke from the for a young man who, according There will be light refreshments,a 4. at which time I am a candidate
The men and women who have
Michigan, Winter Resort wed on Saturday. January 26. at Holland May 25, according to an- general alarm blaze seeped through to reports from parents of chil- short program and prizes.
for renomination.
into the auditorium. The 100 at dren. invites children to ride with
• • •
served on our juries have been
the show filed out in orderly him and then molests them. The
Whatever may be the outcome of honorable and just in their efforts
An opportunity which Michigan
Cyril Washburn of Martin townfashion and joined the thousands man is described as being about
that election, I want the people of to solve the problems presented to
can not afford to neglect is that of
ship,
arrested
by
Conservation
Ofwho were attractedby the sight of
claiming its "place in the sun” as
this community to know that I them, and are deserving of just
the flames.
a winter resort.
“
i
deeply appreciate tho fine way in commendation.
Dr. Garrett Heyns, superintenAn illustrated lecture will be giv- 1 when arraigned before JusticeFer- which they have upheld the hands
Outdoor winter sports have endent of Christian schools, gave an
1 hope I have deserved the many
en in the auditorium of the First ris. Allegan, Monday, and paid fine
tered on a reign of extraordinary
interesting talk on the subject.
of the law, and assistedto make
Episcopal church on and costs of $9.25.
popularity. Skating wins new dekind expressions of loyalty daily
"The Child Labor Amendment Methodist
my efforts to solve the difficult e» pressed of my work.
Saturday evening by R. A. Kirkvotees daily; bobsleddingis coming
Act," Tuesday evening, speaking
patrick who is employed by the
erv congressman
cor
back strong; snowshoeing, once a
Every
has a secre- problems growing out of the debefore the "Sisters of Bethany" of
Of those who think well of me
union PacificRailway company to tary who is under pay by
practical accomplishment, is bmng
t>y the govpression.successful.
FourteenthStreet ChristianRelecture throughout the United emment. CongressmanClare Hoffand
my work. I hope for a favorarevived as a pleasure;and skiing,
formed church. A large number of
It would have been impossibleto
States. Slides will be shown of man’s secretary is Mrs. Elsie
almost unknown in this country 1ft
ble support at the primarieson the
members and friendswere present.
the Zion, Bryce and Grand Canmake our extensive probation sys- fourth of March.
years ago, has been adopted with
A social hour followed.
yon National park and Boulder
such enthusiasm that it is univertem successful,but for the assistMrs. Marinus Jansen celebrated dam. Mr. Kirkpatrick is enriched
Sincerely yours,
sally hailed as the King of Winter
her
eighty-fifth birthday during with experience and travel and the WASHABLE RUGS— We get them j snee of the whole people,
FRED T. MILES.
sports.
clean.
They
look
like
new.
Rnin,
the week at the home of her daugh- program will prove educationaland
Circuit Judge.
soft water. Phone 3625. MOD- I 11 Wou,d have bwn verJr difficult
No longer does everyone who is
ter, Mrs. G. John Kooiker, 12 West entertaining. The program, which
EL LAUNDRY, 97 E. 8th St. L
footloosego South for the winter.
Twelfth street. Mrs. Jansen, it is sponsored by the Men’s club of
Many of those who live in the
will be remembered,was the wife the Methodistchurch, will begin
North remain there, and many
of the late Mr. Jansen, who con- at 7:30 o’clock.
from the South come North.
ducted a plumbing business in HolMiss Jeane Walvoord, missionary
Eastern states in the same latiland for a number of years.
to China, was the speaker at the
tude as Michigan have seen the
V. H. Ault, head of the sales
League for Service at Sixth Renew movement coming and prepardepartment of the Holland Furnace
formed church Tuesday evening.
ed for it. Snowshoe and ski trails
company, was the speaker at a
Miss Cornelia Van Voorst presidwl
have been laid out all over the
regular meeting of the Rotary club
at the meeting with Misses BerAdirondacksand the White and
in the Warm Friend Tavern, attha Coster and Alice Ryzenga in
Green mountains. Hotels remain
tended by 60 members and guests.
charge of the program. Mrs. J.
open all winter to accommodate
Rev. Father F. W. Ryan of St. Vanderbeekis the league’sadviser.
sportsmen.
week-end "snow
Francis DeSales church, who was
Following the program a social
Br JOSEPHINE GIBSON
train" runs regularlyfrom Boston
scheduled to speak, was unable to hour was enjoyed, refreshments beDirector,Hein* Food Institute
to whatever locality promises the
appear on account of illneaa. Giv- ing served by the Misses Cornelia
best conditionsat the time of de- TVE HAVE always felt that St Valentinegot undue credit for all the ing an interesting talk on the
Van Voorst, GenevieveTer Haar,
parture. As a result, many New
' '
happy customs of February14th. Really, we owe some of these value of air conditioned furnaces, Helen White, Helen Shank and
England resorts are now almost as pleasantriesto a tradition of the old Roman festival of Lupercalia. Mr. Ault outlinedplans of the comFrances Van Langevelde.
populous in January as they are in As one part of the celebration on this pagan holiday, the city fathers pany for the coming year and preT. Laman was surprisedlast Friconducted a marriage lottery. On this occasion certain eligible maidens dicted a profitable year. Mr. Ault day evening, January 25, at his
It is true that Michigan can not
who
some
time
ago
gave
a
radio
dropped their names in a "love urn", from which the youths of the
home, 180 College avenue, when
offer facilitiesequal to those of the
address to salesmen of the comrelatives gathered in honor of his
are
the
Floor
1
mounUins. Nevertheless,we do lie town, blindfolded but optimistic, picked their chance sweethearts. The pany, declared he believes in co- seventy-fifthbirthday. Games
in the snow belt, and if we make whole town then celebratedthese marriages with sumptuous feasts. operationand urged all of the Holwere played and refreshments
for
are
the
the most of what we have, people A few centuries later St. Valentine, a Christian clergyman tried to dis- land Furnace salesmen to put forth
served. Those present were Mr.
in the states south of us will easily courage this casual selection of wives, but the lotteries continued, their best efforts toward obtaining
and Mrs. T. Laman, Mrs. Hazel Labe persuaded to come here.
at
Special Prices:
though the lovers were called “Valentines" as a concession to his unprecedented results in the next man and children,Esther, Harvey,
the
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STARTS THURSDAY, JAN.

We

Remodeling

Following

influence.And so the traditionof Valentine Loves has continued
NEW PLANT SOLD
through the ages, modified in different lands and times, but quite as
BUT WILL REMAIN HERE romantic and gay. Perhaps you would enjoy serving a Valentine feast
with such pi- tty customs and quaint sentiment for your own February
The business of the Crampton 14th par.y. This Buffet Supper menu will make a Roman holiday of
Hardware organization,started in the simplestenterlain.r.g:
Holland a short time ago, has
been purchased by the Winters and
Valentine Buffet Supper
Crampton company of Grandville,
ValentineCanape*
it was reported yesterday through
Radish
Celery Curls
the chamber of commerce. OperaStuffed Spanish
Sweet Mixed Pickles
tions have been halted temporarily
to allow for changes in th^ plant,
Oysters Scalloped*or City Chicken
and will be resumed shortly. B.
Stuffed Baked Potatoes
R. Crampton, head of the hardValentine Salad Mold
ware organization,who had deButtered
Currant Jelly
veloped a unique line of stainless
Valentine Meringue Rings A La Mode*
steel refrigerator hardware, beValentine Mint
Coffee
came ill shortly after coming to
Holland and on that account the
Cl Indicate*recipe* given below
business was sold.
Valentine Canape— Toast bread
—
-o —
ValentineMeringueRings A La
on one side and cut with a small Mode— Beat 6 egg whites until
LOCAL FOLKS WILL GO
TO ROUND TABLE heart shaped cutter. Spread un- stiff, using a Dover egg beater.
toasted side with a layer of Mayon- Add 1*4 cups sifted sugar, about 2
High school superintendents, naise. and sprinkle with a layer tablespoons at a time, beating
principalsand county school com- of India Relish. Over this sprinkle slightly after each addition. Sprinmissioners of the state have been a layer of finely chopped cooked kle IVa teaspoons Pure Cider Vineinvited to attend the annual Edu- beets. Outline the edge with a
gar, a few grains of salt and 2 teacational Round Table to be held at
narrow border of finely chopped spoons vanillaover the egg mixWestern State Teacher^’ college,
hard cooked egg white. Chill and ture, beating just enough to mix
Kalamazoo, on Wednesday.February 6. Superintendent Fell and sene on a platter covered with thoroughly. Place by spoonfuls on
PrincipalRiemersma and Coir,mi«- heart shaped paper doilies.
& pan lined with heavy waxed
sioner Gerrit Groeneveld will go.
Oysters Scalloped—Roll 1 qt. paper, shaping with a spoon to
The round table this year willoysters, which
___________
_____ drained,
________ t form round sheila that ara much
have been
center around the three hundredth ] jn cracker crumbs and fry in shal- thickerat outer edge than in cen-

Roses
Olives
Rolls

Patties

-

-

.
^
Mai-l.i,.

0i.:!5e,[0UnJinf
low fat until browned on both sides,
nigh school, with the chief speak- oan ii ia
er for the event be ng Dr.
Combine 1—10 oz. can
colm 8. Mac Lean, director of the . Cream °.f Mushroom Soup, \ cup
General College, Universityof oyster liquor and % cup cracker
Minnesota.
crumbs. Arrange the oysters in a
casserole in three layers, covering

DISPATCHES COYOTE
IN

OTTAWA

Beatrice and Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit H. Wassenaar, teacher at L. W. White and children,Helen,
Grand Raoids Davis Tech High Virgil, Thelma and Margaret, and
school, and Hope college graduate, Miss Harriet, David and Tom Lahas announced himself as a candi- man of Oostburg, Wisconsin, who
date for Kent county school com- are students at Hope college.
missioner. He is the son of Mrs.
The Trinity church Ladies' Aid
Hattie Wassenaar, 35 East 15th St. society will hold a rummage sale

Mrs. Mabel Raffenaud has

JARRETT

display.

,

-

..

The program as

rendered, included three saxophone solos by
Ronald Schaap, accompanied by
Misa Ethel Brandt; two vocal so-

loa by Misa Marjorie Brouwer,
with Miss Lucille Buter as accompanist. The Montello Park Kitchunder the direction of
. presented an inentertainingplay and

N.

CLARK

Republicjn*Candidate I

CIRCUIT

JUDGE

Wert

191

Closing Out

Very

club on
turned 19 the city after spending Saturday of this week, beginning
two years at the Muskegon county at 9 a. m. and continuing throughsanitarium.
out the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder motored to Dowagiac for over the
week-end where they were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beardslee.
Mrs. Beardslee is a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nies are spending a few weeks in Florida. The
hardware man expects to return
within a fortnight.
H. Jacobs of Graafschapis confined to Holland hospital.

After being absent from his
usual duties because of illness.
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma is back
“on the job.”
Mrs. Jack Bontekoe, representative of Peter Mass Furniture Co. is

an

An

unusual gasoline pump has

been

installed at the Sinclair Re-

fining company’s station at 285
East Eighth street, operated by
Abe Sybesma, which is rather a

uique contrivancecalled “The
Wayne.” The new gas pump has
the appearance of a cabinetor rath-

er a show case, and not only the
gasoline, but the computingof the
pump and gallonage is fully registered before the naked eye. It
registers so accurately that even
a fraction of a gallon is registered,
together with the dollars and cents
of the sale. Different gasolines,
three in number, are thus regis-

Old Way of

Thai Fits Today’s
Conditions

Ahead

You arc facing new
conditionstoday, new
opportunities. But

do not need

any
There

to learn

principles of success.

you

new
is

an

old and tried way of getting ahead
that

Bed, Chest
tion,

is just as

good and

good bank.

This bank
safety for your

you assured

offers

money, and friendly

service and cooperation that will
help you on your financialway.

You must pave your own road to
a better future. Do

it

account in

this

finish; 42-in.

Bed, Dresser and Chest. Beautilul

Dresser

butt walnut finish.

has plate mirror, 24x48.

fine

Every piece of

construction.

Regular Price was $66

Regular Price was $102.50

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$49*00

$79*00

Poster Bed, Dresser and Chest. All

Bed, Vanity, Chest, Bench, Chair.

mahogany

Beautiful 5-piece suite.

finish.

Regular Price was $86

Regular Price was $110

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$59*00

$69.00

2 DINING

MM

SUITES

Rl

9-piece Dining Suile. Combination

9-piece Dining Suite. Duncan Phyfe

walnut finish.

Table, 66-inch Buffet; large China

Regular Price was $134.50

with cupboard bottom.

NOW ONLY

Regular Price was $178

$89*00

$119*00

NOW ONLY

4 LIVING R(I0M SUITES
2-piece Velour Suite.

Large Dav-

enport, Button-back chair.

2-piece Frieze Suite. Beautiful mulberry color mohair.

Regular Price was $50

Regular Price was $85

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$29*75

$59*00

just as cer-

tain to win as ever-regular deposits in a

and Dresser Combina-

Walnut

GAS PUMP DISPLAY IN CITY

Getting
New

4 BEDROO M SUITES

with the help

own

Suite. Large Davport, reversible cushion, Lounge
3-piece Mohair

2-piece Tapestry

Suite. Well con-

structed, green tapestry cover.

Chair and Button-back Chair.

Regular Price waa $117.50

Regular Price was $99

NOW

NOW ONLY

$89*00

ONLY

$59*00

bank.

20th JudicialCircuit
Allegan and Ottawa

Countta

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Primary Election March 4,

Your Support Will Be Appreciated
J. Ligtvoet of

Woman’s Literary

at the

of regular deposits in your

_

mmber.

re-

attending interior decorationclasses and the drapery and curtain
show held in Chicago this week.
This is the ninth consecutive year
Mrs. Bontekoe has schooled herself tered.
in this week.
Mr. Sybesma has just taken
Th Rev. Peter Jonker, Sr., of charge of this station, and has inGrand Rapids conducted the service stalled car washing racks, the latin Sixteenth Street Christian Re- est types of hoists by air pressure,
ter. Bake in a very alow oven formed church Sunday afternoon. so that cars can be serviced easily
(250° F.) for 45 to 50 minutci.
Dick Zwiep and Ben Hamm of from top to bottom, and such othRemove from paper at once. Cool this city spent Friday fishing at er accessoriesas are needed at a
service station.
and line each shell with sweetened White lake.
whipped cream, and in center placa
a ball of vanilla ice cream. Over
the top pour cinnamon syrup. Make
cinnamon syrup by melting t cups
small red cinnamon drops or hearts
with 1 cup hot water In upper part
of double boiler. This recipe makea
20 meringue shells.

y.

Hake

year.

each layer with a thin layer of the
Soup Mixture. Sprinkle top with a
A male coyote was killed on the few cracker crumbs which have
farm of Mrs. Andy Floto in Spring been browned in pan oysters were
Lake township by Beit Marlin, alt- fried in. Bake in a slow oven
er the animal had caught its leg in (350° F.) for 30 minutes.
a wire fence on the farm. Martin is preserving its pelt as a
curiosity for not in many years Ul.\Kk \SKS NOMINATION AS
was appointed judge advocate of
has that type animal liven seen
CIRCUIT Jl DGE
general court martial of the Thirin this section. The coyote was
ty-fourth artillery brigade. Eight
an old one, and weighed between
Jarrell N. Clark of Zeeland has months of his service was spent in
40 and 50 pounds.
filed his petition for nomination on France.
the Republican ticket at the March
MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAM
Mr. Clark has practiced in the
1 primary for Circuit Judge for
PRESENTED AT AUXILIARY Ottawa and Allegan counties.
several circuit courts and supreme
MEET Mr. Clark was born at Glenn. court of this state, also in the two
United States districtcourts of
Allegan county, on November
.... 27,
The American Legiou auxiliary 1H82, and was left an orphan at the Michigan and in the United States
members, at their regular meeting age of 10. He attended the public circuit court of appeals at CincinMonday evening, heard reports on schools at Glenn. Bclkamp. Fenn- nati. He has been city attorney
the bonus bill, poppy poster con- ville ami Ann Arbor. In 1907 he for the city of Zeeland for 24 years,
test and universal draft during graduated from law school of the and has served as village attorney
their busy business session and Universityof Michigan.He began for the villages of Saugatuckand
afterward listened to a pleasing his practice of law in Saugatuck Douglas. At the present time he is
and varied program given by the and after two years there he lo- circuit court commissionerof Otmembers, childrenof members and cated in Zeeland where he has been tawa county.
others, and to “top it all" were ever since. He served in the World
Mr. Clark is married and has two
served dainty refreshment* by Mrs. war as an officer in the coast artilMilo De Vnes and her committee. lery corps. During this time he children. He is a member of the
Methodist church.
Relative to the bonus bill letters
from Senators Couzens, Vandenberg and Mapes were read by Mrs.
Everett Spaulding. Articles made
by Mrs. Ben Harris and her sewing committee, totaling nine dresses and ten bloomers for children
at Otter Lake billet,were also on

ON FARM

•’,1i

"

and Wish to

Second

Carpenters. We

Room

31

Jas.

A. Brouwer Co.

Are.

•‘The Old Reliable Furniture Store”

Holland, Michigan l
[ 212-216 River

Holland, Michigan

I
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a boy. Special seats reserved for the American language. Romans
HAMILTON
degrees below xcro Sunday morn- pany, and he will serve all StandWanted— For needy, food, clothmen and boys. Sermon topic, continued: “Warnings to the Gening.
ard products to dealers in Zeeland ng and furniture.Mn. A. E. San“Dads and Lads.” Father-and- tiles.”
Air. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, and this vicinity.
ford. Householdof Faith Miaeion,
Son music by the choir. Dr. Brown- Face, loved of little childrenlong Hamilton Community Players will Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat and Mr.
• • •
27 W. Fourth atroet, Phono 8782.
low will preach at both services.
«go,
and daughter
uHuitiivii, Mrs.
ui ib. Gerrit
utTiii Heetderks
iieciueritsof
ui Drenthe
wrcnuie
present “Where’s Grandma?” a and Mrs. N. Redder auu
Come early .for a good seat. Pray- Head, hated of the priests and rul- comedy drama by Sprague. Prof. Helena, visited at the home of is mourningthe losa of her sister,
FOR SALE— Piano in good condier meeting and Bible study every
ers then—
Mrs. Bos, nee Tillie Schut of Sau
Earl Mosier is directingthe cast, Ivan Kimbler Sunday evening.
tion. Will aal! reasonable for
Wednesday at 7:30 in the parlors Sav, was not this Thy Passion,to consistingof Mrs. Emery Mosier, Rev. Jacob Manm passed away gatuck, who died at the hospitalon
cash. 88 West Twenty-first St
of the church house.
foreknow
Sophie Eding, Harriet Van Doo- at the age of 76 years at his home Saturday morning. The funeral
In death’s worst hour the deeds of rink, Florence Brower, Harold in Grand Rapids following a four sendees were held Tuesday.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
WANTED
• • •
Christian men?
Lugten, Eleanor Drenten, Floyd years’ illness. He suffered a
Services in the Armory, Corner
stroke
of
paralysis
at
that
time
—Algernon Swinburne.
Miss Laura Brouwer of Drenthe,
Kaper, lola Butler and James
Central Avenue and Ninth
LOUIS PADN08
ArchambauU. Th^ main ‘rofc’ will | a,ul h**s been confined to his home who is emnloycd at the home of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Is the Believerto Keep the Law?”
Street
ever
since.
After
graduation
from
CITY
MISSION
in* played by Mrs. E. Mosier, a
Gerrit Hunderman,broke a bone in
Warm Friend Tavern
7:30 p. m. Wednesday — Cottage
Rev. J. LanUng. Pastor
Central Avenue between Seventh grandma, who at first attempts to Calvin seminary, he served three her wrist recentlvwhen she fell on "ants to Buy all Kiada of Scrap
Sunday servicesat 10:30 a. m. prayer meeting.
9:30 a, m.— Prayer meeting, secand Eighth Streets.
appear sophisticatedin order to years in a church at South Olive. the slipperysurface.
Material,Old Iron, Radiatora,Old
Subject,“Love.”
10:00 p. m. Saturday— Jewel ond floor.
• • •
GEORGE TROTTER, Supt.
impress her grandchildren but in His wife passed away about four
Batterieaand other junk. Beat
Sunday school at 11:45 a. ni.
class.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
SUNDAY SERVICES
the end proves to be a dear kind- months ago.
The Willing Workers society of market price; also feed and augar
Wednesday evening meetings at
7:30 p. m. Saturday— Y. P. pray- Rev. George Tunstra, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewould Drenthe ChristianReformedchurch
1:30 p. m.— Sunday school.
hearted grandma. Sophie Eding
8 p. m.
er meeting at the Brower home Grace chapel, Grandville, Michi2:30 p. m.— Music, message and as Gretchen, and Harold Lugten called on their parents, Mr. and surprisedits president, Miss Minnie
East Eighth
Holland
in Beaver Dam.
gan, will be in charge of the Sun- praise.
as Bob, the ambitious brother, also Mrs. Ralph De Haan at Borculo Nyenhuis,
Phone 2905
ixyennuis,at
ai me
the nome
home oi
of m
Mrs. E.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
COMING
day serviceswhile Mr. Lanting is
Tuesday
evening.
6:30 p m.— Young people’s hour. have important parts. Eleanor
Brouwer Wedneadavevening, Those
SUNDAY SERVICES
Missionary conference Febru- speaking in St. Louis, Mo. MornJack, Jr., Nieboer visited rca- participating in the event were WE WOULD BE GLAD tp hear
the Junior Missionary band Drenten as Coral, is the cause of
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB ary 10, through Sunday, February ing subject, “The Eternal Security Also
meets.
from anyona having old clothing,
a great deal of trouble in grand- tives in Holland over the week- Miss Alida Huizen,
Huiten. Miss £Sophia
AUDITORIUM
17. Each evening except Saturday. of the Believer."
7:30 p. m.— Rousing song service, ma’s family, while Florence Brow- end.
Van Dam. Miss Gertrude Brouwer, used furniture or any thing that
Prominent missionary speakers— 11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Pastor
Mrs. Jim Knoll is sick with the
assisted by the Mission orchestra, er. as Arline Truesdale, a proud
Miss Audrey Hunderman, Miss would be suitable to help the needy.
Israel Saxe. Isaac Page, Miss
2:30 p. m. — Children’shour.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
George Trotter, speaker.
heiress, opposes the lovely heroine, grippe.
Geraldine
Dozeman, Miss Joanna HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH MISSmitters of Fuller Avenue Chris3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servSubject, “The Second Blessing"
Dorothy Knoll of Holland visited
Tuesday,7:30 — Prayer meeting. Lucy, played by lola Butler. Two
Roelofs,
Miss
Marie Fadding, Miss SION. 27 W. 7th St, or phone 3782.
tian Reformed church, Grand Rap- ices.
No. 3.
Praying for a revival. If Interest- coloredservants,Harriet Van Doo- at the home of her aunt and uncle,
Evelyn
Van
Spyker, Miss Jean
ids, and others. Full program next
6:30 p. rr.— Young people's serv- ed come.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school. .
nuw— moon
Stock owners,
owners. rree
Free
rink, and James ArchambauU, help Mr. and Mrs. Jack Niebor, over the Nyenhuis, Miss Minnie Nyenhuis, ATTENTION—
week.
ices.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour.
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.— Bible to iron out the difficulties and week-end.
servicei given on dead or disabled
Miss
Janet
Timmer,
Miss
Lena
'JjSO p. m. — Evening worship. :lass.
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples meetA supper was served in the Town
end
id cows. Notify us promptbring back happiness.Music will
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL Rev. Tunstra will speak on the subKamps. Miss Rhoda Bredeweg, horses
ing.
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Orchestra be furnished by Donald Kramer, hall Tuesday evening for all those
ly. Phones 9745, collect. HOLLAND
Miss
Grace
Brouwer,
Miss
Laura
CHURCH
ject, "A Poor Rich Man." Come practice. Bring your instrument
7:30 p. m.— Evening service.
6340
xylophonist,and Garry De Haan, who helped to make the play of Brouwer, Miss Edna Brouwer, Mr*. RENDERING
.Song service led by Gilbert Van Dr. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister Sunday evening and hear this mes- and join.
pianist of Holland. The presenta- "Deacon Dubbs" u success. A H. Ter Haar and Mrs. E. Brouwer.
wynen. Hear the message on Bi- Parsonage, 69 West Tenth Street sage.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Service for tion will be given at the Hamilton short program was rendered and
Various games were played. ReOffice Phone 2755
Thursday evening— Prayer and young people.
ble Prophecy, “Socialism or a
Expires April 20
auditorium and will begin at 7:30 supper was served to about six- freshments were served.
DicUtorship!” Which will it be?
Every Saturdaynight at 7:30— p. m.
teen guests.
10:00 a. m.— Sermon, “Pious in praise service. Rev. George TunNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
•
•
•
Thursday evening at 7:30
Mrs. Jack Niebor and son. Paul,
A very special service of song, muSpots.” Extra music by the choir. *tra will speak.
Default having been made in tne
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Saturday evening— Cottage sic, prayer and testimony.“Let left
Miss Jennie Stielstra, who re- conditionsof a certain Mortgage
Prayer meeting, Corner Nineteenth
11:30 a. m. — Bible school,II. K.
last week, Friday morning, for visited their sister, Mrs. (’barley
prayer meetings.
turned to her home on Lakewood made by Derk J. TeKoiler and Anand Pine.
the redeemedof the Lord say so." an extended trip to Florida, and Uissalada in Holland Thursday.
Goodwin,superintendent.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knoll and sons, Boulevard on a furlough as a mis- na TeRoller, his wi/a, to Holland
2:00 p. m.— Junior Epworth
the eastern states.
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
League, Mrs. Frank TenHave, suIJEREAN CHURCH
Mrs. John Bouwman, Mrs. Frank Julius and Willis,visited at the sionary to Africa, was honored re- City S*ate Bank, Holland, MichiHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
Zeeland
perintendent.
Moomey
and Mrs. Don Schaap of home of Mr. and Mrs. John Over- cently when a group gathered at gan, a Michigan corporation,dated
19th St. and Maple A ve.
MISSION
her home for a social evening. Miss the 17th day of February, 1914, and
6:30 p. m. — Epworth League, Don
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor.
Holland and children, were at Wil- beek Thursday.
I). Veltman, Pastor
;7 West Seventh St. (Upstairs)
News was receivedof the death Stielstraformerly taught in the recorded in the office of the Reg10:00 a. m. — Communion service. Te Roller,president. “The Need
liam Ten Brink’s last week, Tues9:30 A. M.— Morning worship in
of Mrs. Marie Borgman, who died Holland Christian school. Refresh- ister of Deeds for the County of
of Prayer.” Woodrow Maris.
11:30 a. m. — Bible school.
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
day.
7:00 p. m.— Sacred music on the the Holland language. Sermon
2:00 p. m.— Groups will meet to
George Tellman and Harold at the home of her daughter, Mrs. ments were eerved. Articlesof in- Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
3:00 p. m.— Preachingfollowed
i»o to services at county farm and pipe organ, William Welmers at the topic: “Penknife Theology."
Koops returned from a three Edward Smith, on East Eighth terest and pictures from Africa •.he 21ht day of February, 1914, in
by Communion service.
Forever, O Lord, Thy word is
organ.
school houses.
weeks’ trip to Florida. They ex- street in Holland at the age of were shown. Those present were Liber 101 of Mortgages on page
6:30 p. m.— Children’sservice.
7:30 p. m.— Father-and-Son settledin the heavens.
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
periencedcold weather in the sun- 75 years. She was formerly from the present staff of the school and 309, on which Mortgage there is ,
7:30 p. m — Evangelisticservice.
7:30 P.M. — Evening sendee in
7:30 p. m. — “Law and Grace— night. AH' men requested to bring
ny south, and believe Michiganis North Holland, but was well Mrs. Vissia of Grand Rapids, with claimed t6 be due at the date of
known in this vicinity. The fu- whom Miss Stielstra formerly this notice, for principal and intera good enough place for them.
The Woman’s Study club met at neral took place at the home of taught. The following teachers at- e«t. the sum of Nine Hundred
_______ ______
___ ______
___Veltman,
_____
Misses
Matilda
Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollars, and
the home of Mrs. John Illg last her daughter, Mrs. Edward Smith. tended:
week. Thursday evening. Papers at 1 o’clock, private, and 1:30 at thc| Katherine Brat, Anna Koeman, Lu- the further sum of an attorney’s
were lead on the comparative gov- Immanucl church. Rev. J. Lanting cille Meeter, Helene De Goede, Jo fee as provided bv statute as At'’’oment«. Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp officiated. Burial took place at Van Melle, Suzanne Jaeobusse,Mrs. torneys* fees, making the whole
discussed the government of Ger- East Saugatuck cemetery. Grace Pels, besides Miss Anita Vis- amount claimed to be due at the
The P.-T. A. was held at the lo-lsia and Albert Vissia of Grand date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
many; Mr. K. ArchambauU desrrfced the French, and Mrs. Gil- cal school Friday evening. Elec* | Rapids, Miss Hilda Stielstra, and of Nine Hundred Fifty -Six and
80-100 Dollars, to which amount
bert Busses, the Italian form of lion of officerstook place. Jack Mr. and Mrs. N, Stielstra.
will be added at the time of sale
government.This was fo'lowed bv N ebor was electedpresident,Hermpersonations of Herr Hitler,M. mnn VanDen Bosch, treasurer,and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Schermer all taxes and insurance that may
John Wedeveen, secretary.Rev.
Poincaire, Mussolini and Madam
were happily surprised at their be paid by the said Mortgagee boSchomann-Heink by Mrs. Hagel- Herman Massen from North Hol- home in VHesland when some tween the date of this notice and
kamp; Mrs. ArchambauU. Mrs. land gave a veiy interestingtalk neighbors spent Monday evening the time of said sale; and no proPussies and Mrs. .1. A. Roggen while Mrs. Jack Niebor gave a with them. The group included ceedings at law having been instiGrace Illg acted as announcer and leading.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma and tuted to recover the ilebt now reJo-ephine Bolks as pianist.
children, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyn- maining secured by said Mortgage,
The Schu'.maatdepartnun'
p’srdcn. Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, or any part thereof,whereby tne'
COUNTY
-•tore was moved to the corner of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ensing and son, newer of sale contained in said
Main and Wall streets last ThursMr. and Mrs. Chris Van Hoven, Mortgage has become operative;
day. The building was formerly
Bert
Hungerinkand Mr. and Mrs. and
Henry J. Kamps, John Klomp
Default having been made in the
occupied bv the Monoid drug store. and Nick Hundeman were elected Simon Broersma. The evening was
The building has been completely directorsof the Drenthe Indepen- a pleasant one with a short pro- conditions of a certain Mortgage
remodeled. A water system and dent Telephone Co. Friday. The giam and delicious refreshments. made by John C. Diatning and
Henrietta Daining, his wife of the
meat cooler have been installed company has shown a slight inCity of Holland, Mich., to Holland
With a new wood-tile floor and crease in business.
City State Bank of Holland, Michinew decorations,the new place of
• • •
gan, a Michigan corporation,dated
business is neat and pleasant.The
Reports of the officers of the
the first day of August, 1924, and
moving was done during the night
recorded in the office of the Regand when folks woke up Friday CoopersvilleCo-operative Elevator
ister of Deeds for the County of
morning the men were ready to Co. at the annual meeting Friday
show the co-operative has just
Ottaua and state of Michigan, on
give service in the new location.
completed
one
of
its
most
successthe second day of August. 1924, in
The prayer meeting topic at the
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
First Reformed church next Wed- ful years. Total sales for the year
389, on which Mortgage there is
nesday evening will be “The Sin of ending Jan. 1, 1935, were $163,704.38, an increaseof $24,000 oyer
claimed to be due at the date of
Idolatry."Jer. 10-13.
this notice,for principal and inONE BIG WEEK-Beginning tomorrow Feb. 1st.
The King’s Daughters’society the previous year. After deducting
terest, the sum of Four Hundred
of the First Reformed church met the payment of stock dividendsand
ONE
Every Item exactly as represented-satisfaction
Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars, and
at the home of Mildred and Doro- depreciation, there was a net
profit of $12,387.57.William Ricmthe further sum of an attorney’s
thy Strabbing.
guaranteed or your
back. Check items
fee as providedby law. as At- u
The local basketeers defeated a ersma and Fred Graham were retorneys’ fees, making tne whole 1
team from Holland Tuesday eve- elected directors for three-year
wanted, then count the sayings.
amount claimed to be due at the
ning by a score of 30 to 23. Hol- terms. The directors re-elected the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
land got ahead during the first following officers:President and
FOR SALE-Oliver typewriter of Four Hundred Sixty-Six and
quarter,but Hamilton pulled ahead manager, William Riemersma;vice514 Central Ave.
85-100 Dollars, to which amount
nt the half, 15 to 12. After bat- president,liewis Woodworth: seclb. Thomas
tling on even terms in the third retary, E. H. Collar; treasurer, WANTED TO BUY small farm will be added at the time of sale
all taxes and insurance that may
quarter, the locals again put on Ellis Peck.
With natures freshness and goodness sealed In
within three miles of Holland,
paid by the said Mortgagee beBoth
the steam in the last period to
preferably
creek running be
tween the date of this notice and
The Christian Reformed church
draw ahead. John Kaper led for
Llbby’s-CampbeH’s-Lawrence-Creamof Garthrough. Write all about your the time of said sale; and no prothe locals with 7 field goals, while at South Olive will celebrate the
farm, location, contents and build- ceedings at law having been instiden— Odessa and Alice Brands.
fiftieth anniversary of its organiDinklow
starred
for
the
visitors
(FRIDAY AND
ONLY]
ings, in first letter. Address Box tuted to recover the debt now rezation with specialservices in the
with 9 points to his credit.
Z, News.
maining secured by said Mortgage,
spring.
The
church
was
founded
In the preliminary the young3n°2“"> 25c
sters defeated the visitors, 19 to Jan. 16, 1885. Rev. P. D. VanVliet FOR SALE — Guernsey Heifer, bred or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Fine Granulated
16.
has served the pastoratesince 1923.
and coming; 2 years old. WILCut Wax and Cut
3 N°- 2 can8 25c
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and Mrs. J. Former pastors include Rev. J. BUR VANDER KOLK, Hamilton, Mortgagehas become operative;
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby
A. Roggen attended the meeting of Manni, who died recently in Grand
3tp8
Early June, Sweet,
no# 2 CHIl 12c
Given, that by virtue of the power
the Women’s Missionary societies Rapids: Rev. J. L. Vanfielen, who
of the churches of Overisel,Dun- died last year; Rev. Henry Guike- WANTED— One or two loads of of sale contained in said Mortgages
and in pursuance of the statute in
ningville and the local churches ma of McBam, Rev. J. R. Wyn
Flavor Tender 3 1^22 oz. 25C
good manure, 38 West Twcntysuch case made and provided,the
at the home of Mrs. James Kollen. gaarden of Coopersville and Rev.
first street.
Velvet Brand
said Mortgages will be foreclosed
A good many young folks are James Bruinooge of Moline. The
Fresh
3 No 2 canB 25c
by a sale of the premises therein
talking aboqt hard times this week. church is a member of the Holland
Boneless
If we remember correctly, for it is classis and numbers 90 families NEW MATTHEW HENRY Com- described or so much thereof as
1 lb. pkg.
mentaiy, was $15, now $13.25; may be necessary, at public auca good many years ago, we had sentativefor the Standard Oil Com3No-2*<™ 25c
“Helps for Bible Study, $1.26; Dic- tion. to the highest bidder,at the
similarideas when we were in the with a total membershipof 368.
• • •
tionary of the Bible, by Davis, $3 North Front Door of the Court
midst of semester exams.
Good Grade Tender Kernel 3No- 2'^ cans 25c
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Dr. G. H. Rigterink and Dr. M.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phone 4527. CLAUS VOLKEMA.
mid County of Ottawa, Michigan,
H. Hamelink are kept busy these Marines, New Groningen,a son,
Rubber Footwear, 25c and up.
that being the place for holding the
days as a result of an epidemic of
Country Gentleman. Golden Bantam
No. 2 cans 25c
Robert Jay, on Sunday, Jan. 20.
Leather Footwear, $1.25 and up.
Circuit Court in and for said
grippe. Dr. Rigterink reports two
• • *
High Class Shoe Repairing Done. County, on Monday, the 29th day
eases of scarlet fever at the home
Thrifty food shoppers will find substantial
Dick Arends of Holland has been
cut
no. 2y2 can 9c
of April, 1936, at 10 o’clock, in the
of J. Overbeek.
Prices Cut Below Cost.
visiting his children, Mr. and Mrs.
savings here -finest quality.
WASHINGTON SQUARE SHOE forenoonof said day, and said
Edd
Ter
Haar
of Drenthe, but has
premises will be sold to pay the
OLIVE CENTER
STOKE
25c
now returned.
442 Wash.
Phone
2538 amount so us aforesaidthen due on
• • •
said Mortgagestogether with 6%
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers and
and Spaghetti
Ib. 7c
3tp3
The Junior Ladies’ Aid Society
for pie
3 No.2*can8 25c
per cent interest on said first menfamily visited at the home of Ben
of Drenthe is going to do some
tioned mortgage and 6 per cent on
10 lbs. 47c Bartels recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schcmp^r sewing for Zeeland hospital and DO YOU NEED CASH QUICK- said second mortgage,legal costs,
campi
3 cans 20c
LY—
to pay all overdue bills— attorneys’fees and also any taxes
donated
some
scarfs
and
other
visited at the home of Mr. and
seedless
2 lbs. 15c
Mrs. Harm Looman Tuesday aft- things which will Ik* greatly appre- to improve or refurnishyour home and insurance that said MortgaMichigan Green
Ca|j JJq
ciated. It is not alone good for Zee- —to meet taxes— mortgage inter- gee does not pay on or prior to
ernoon.
70-80 size
2 lbs. 15c
Franklin Veldheer bought the land to have a hospital,but it is est, etc. We make cash loans up the date of said sale; which said
the community. to $300 without delay. HOLLAND premises are described in said
farm of Pct'*r Groenewould. and ex- a great thing•for
* *
LOAN ASSOCIATION, over OI- Mortgages as follows,to-wit:
fresh new unpitted
pects to move there in the spring.
lb. 9c
Lot Numbered One Hunlie's Sport Shop; 10 West Eighth
We are having nice winter weaweek Richard Elzinga
dred Sixty-Eight of Posts
ther, but the thermometerwas 12 Zeeland was appointed local repreItf
Ch',ice
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POUND THOMAS SPECIAL

money

CANNED VEGETABLES

COFFEE 01«

and

A

T E

II

Special / ^

for

“

v

*

a

SATURDAY

T0MAT0ES,“ri,y
BEANS

Grp°n

PEAS

’

Tender

SOAKED PEAS

^

SPINACH

Canned
Libbys

SAUER KRAUT

SUGAR

CORN

BEANS 3^

TOMATO

MACARONI

baking

PRUNES

NAVY BEANS

Dole- Miracle -Libby’s and Royal Brands.

f

PINEAPPLE

Tid

Bit>

can 10c

no. 2

DO. 2 CBO 12c

2 no. 1 cans 15c

18c
Crushed No. 2 can 16c
PEACHES S,ic*d or lIa!ve', Ltrge no.2^

SAUCE

APRICOTS

For Puddin«’> ““"tt’.

APPLE BUTTER

quart

Healthful-Nourishing
Cream-Mild ......... lb. 19c
ib. pkg ......... 17c

Shefiord snappy pkg.. ....12c

Limburgei

Sap-Sago

H Hi

M

pkg..

...15c

lb- pkg ......

each .....

.

.....

15c
1

8c

2 lbs. 15c
10 lbs. 32c

Can

cooking or table use

can 10c

pi«no. 2

can 15c

jar

10 lbs. 17c

29c
Ammonia quart ......... 10c
Sol wash Ige. box ........ 19c
Oxydol small box ........ 10c
Chipso Ige. box ...... ......20c
Kirks Castile bar .......... 5c
O. K. Soap 6 bars ....... 25c
Pels Naptha 10 bars. ..... 47c
Mop Sticks each ......... 10c
Brooms each ...... . ..... 49c
Toilet Tissue 4 rolls _______ 17c

FEBRUARY

cooking Black

Ib.

12c

(John 21:11-19)

Ib.

20c

HENRY GEERLINGS

FLOUR
Known

Popular and Nationally
C.

Brands

at

THOMAS STORES LOW PRICES
Finest Michigan and Western Flour.

SNOW QUEEN 24^
BEST YET

24

Ib.

Ib. sack

GOLDEN CREST 24^
CRESCENT

24^£

Ib.

Graham Flour 5
Buck

Whett

5

19c
lb. sack 18c
Ib. sack 28c

lb.

95c

Ib.

sack

$1.03

sack

"WMeisH.”
Pancake Flour 5

83c

sack

sack

Rye Flour 5 lb. tack.. .28c
Farm Fluff
Cake Flour 5 Ib- sack.. 28c

$1.08
Gold Medal 5

lb- sack..

29c

Pillsburys 5 lb. 8ack...29t'

Swansdown
Snow Sheen

pkg .......

28c

pkg. .....

28c

S^fta Silk pkg ......... 22c

meditate on the matter, however,
we discover adequatereasons for
the inquiry. Peter was the recognized leader of the disciples.Leadership in the Christian church
should be characterized by great
and superior love and loyalty for
the cause and for Christ. Peter
not long before had intimated that
he possessed such love and loyalty.
He had said that even though ail
others should forsake Jesus yet
would not he, and yet he had denied his Lord more shamefully
than any of the others. By asking
this question,Jesus was reminding
Peter of his claims, seeking to lead
him to earnest self-examination.
Peter’s answer is not a clear

lesson

Fourth Addition to the City of
Holland, all according to the
recorded pint thereof on record
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan. Being in the City
of Holland,Ottawa County,
Mi'.higan.

spiritual things.

Dated, January 29, 1935.

The next two questions do not HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
contain the significant phrase
Mortgagee.
"more than these." Peter had an- ELBERN PARSONS.
swered that part of the question Attorney for Mortgagee.
satisfactorily.
It was a good ped- Business Address:
agogy, however, to repeat the main
Holland, Michigan.

part of the question a second time
and a third. This procedure made
the instruction more impressive.
leader of the disciples, but he had
Expires Feb. 16—9969
We are told that Peter was grieved
three times denied his Lord. He
STATE OF MICHIGAN
because Jesus asked the question
Ihad deeply repented with bitter
PROBATE COURT FOR
a third time. Perhaps he needed
weeping, but after such a serious
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
to be grieved in just that way. He
lapse, it was fitting that he should
At a sessionof said Court, held
had denied Jesus three times and at the Probate Office in the City
renew those vows of love and loythe grieving may have been the of Grand Haven in said County, on
alty which he had expressed early
repeated remembranceof these de- the 24th day of January, A.D.
lin his discipleship. We have in
nials. The questions of Jesus led 1935.
fcae verses three questions and
him to a new and deeper repenIthree answers and three charges.
Present, HON. CORA VANDEThe questions are similar but not claim to superior love, although it tance than even that expressed in WATER, Judge of Probate.
jail quite identical.The answers are suggests that such is the case. He bitter weeping.
In the Matter of the Estate of
likewise similar and yet not quite answered, “Yea, Lord,” but he addThe narrative has a profound
Hayeo J. Fisher, Deceased.
all the same. Two of the charges ed “Thou knowest that I lovo truth for all who jumuld serve
The Michigan Trust Company,
are the same, one differs slightlyl thee.” Peter would not admit that Christ and the church. The first
ivmg filed in said court it* eighth
from the others. In one Jesus he had lost his love for his Mas- qualificationfor such service is •annual
annual caiiv/unc
account as Trustee, unuva
under
says “Feed My Lambs;’’in the ter; neither would be admit that love for Christ. It takes prece- the will of said estate, and its petiothers,"Feed My sheep;” “Simon, it was inferiorto the love which dence over every other qualifica- tion praying for the allowance
son of Jonas, lovest thou Me more any other man possessed. With tion, over learning,a pleasing per- thereof,
than these?” There have been r.ublimc confidence in His disciple, sonality, and even over love to our
It is Ordered, That
different opinions as to what Je- Jesus replied without hesitation, fellowmen.
26th Day of February. A.D. 1935,
sus had in mind by the term “Feed My lambs." Since Peter The third declaration was fol- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
“these.” Some have thought that loved his Lord, he was fit to serve lowed by a prophecy concerning said Probate Office,be and is hereHe was asking Peter whether he those who were precious in the which Peter should fulfillhis vow by appointed for examining and alloved his Lord more than he loved Lord’s sight, possibly the word of loyalty and love by a martyr’s lowing said account;
the boats and netrf and fish, so inti- lambs designates the little ones death. Jesus foresaw that now at
It is Further Ordered, That pubmately associatedwith his former among believers, the children last Simon the inconstantwas well lic notice thereof be given by pi’
occupation. Doctor Alexander whose hearts respond in faith to on his way toward the character lication of a copy of this order, 1
Macfaren expresses the belief that Jesus as Lord and Ideal. If such achievementof Cephas, the rock. three successiveweeks previous
the question does not refer to things is the true significance of the term, He knew thatc Peter would never said day of hearing, in the
so trivial and irrelevant as this it adds a touch of beauty and a again fail Him, that he would give land City News,
new»j
explanation supposes.He believes depth of meaning to these words of his life to the gospel,and that in printed and circulated in
that the reference is to the other Jesus. He mentions the lambs his old age he would face death county.
disciples and this is the explana- first of all because they were dear unflinchinglyfor his Lord. HisCORA VAN D]
tion which seems most evident and to the heart of the shepherd. He torically this confidence of Jesus
Judge of
natural, though at first thought saw in Peter’s great love for him was vindicated. Tradition says A true cow.
we may wonder why Jesus asked fitnessfor the great task of the that Peter suffered death for his
Peter such a question. When we church, a ministry to childhood in
I loyaltyto Jesus.

Jpeter had been the recognized

17c

box ____

i£>unbaj> g>ti)ool

‘Peter's Restoration'

for

|9(J

no. 2

®)e

Ib. 14c

Mission
C0C0ANUT finest long thread

Soap Flakes 5 lb.

CHEESE

green

PEANUT BUTTER
SALT

street.

2 lbs. 7V2c

WHOLE PEAS
C0RNMEAL

FIGS

Sliced No. 2 can

APPLE

I

DATES

pay you to stock up at these prices.

PEARS Royal Keifers
CHERRIES inest Red Sour Pitted

Sq.

elbo

RAISINS

Tips

CANNED FRUITS

It will

SUGAR

BROWN

eu

SOUP

ASPARAGUS

Piemtnto

20c

beets

KIDNEY
PUMPKIN

H

.

BULK FOODS

2

BEETS

Swiss

$1.23

CODFISH

HOMINY

Michigan.

THE

ao

I

the

a

L
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FORMER ALDERMAN AND

Greater GRIP for
tops

!
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GOO
ALL.WEA'
When You "G-J" Your
Wheelf-See What You Get
No

Extra Co»t! Flatter, Wider
All-WeatherTread. More Center Traction (16% more non•kid blocks). Heavier Tougher
Tread. Super twist Cord Body
and 43% More Miles of REAL
Non-Skid.
<

GOODYEAR
AIRWHEELS
Worn by the new car»—
can be eaaily put on
your car. World a moet
popular low>preeeure
tlree by a 5-to-l icoret
Come eee why l

i

Holland Vulcanizing Company
RO River
R Ivor Avenue
AvomiA
180
Phone 3926
1

Holland, Mich.

HAVEN TIRE SHOP
409 Seventh St.
Grand Haven, Michigan

Taxes

Bills -

them

An

all

Amount

6%

SAVINGS Loan Plan

....................
$144.00

ol desired loan

interest lor

You
You

Loan Plan and pay

up?

Illustration of the

one

....................Q.&j

year

recieve the balance ..................... 135-36

These monthly payments are made in a savings account
to retire the loan at maturity and we pay you the
same interest as on any other deposit in
this department.

Your Credit Good!

Bank

First State

HOLLAND

>

months and went to Ann Arbor
expecting relief through the operation, however, death came Satur-

day morning.

Funeral services were held at

2

o’clock Tuesday afternoon at Trinity Reformed church of which Mr.
Dykstra had been an active member

Miss Alice White, intermediate
teacher of North Holland school,
presented each boy and girl of her
room who had a perfect health
American Legion notes are brief record,a small gift. The children
this week since Scribe Ed Slooter thus favored were Julia Ruth Lemis again confined to his home suf- men, Jerene Delia Slagh. Gertrude
fering a relapse of the "flu.”
Maasen, Nelvie Jane Kooyers,
The next regulir meeting of the neth Raak, Willis De Wys, Marvin
American Ixgion will be held on Belle Ebels, Haxel Kooyers, JoseWednesday,Februa
ruary 13. Jack phine Zwiers, Hermina Maassen,
Zwemer and Ed Oonk will be in Louis Stoel, Russell Koetsier,Kencharge of the program, Every- neth Raak Willis De Wys, aMrvin
body out!
Caauwe, Clarence Looman, Roger
Raak, James Baarraan, Arnold Edward Munson.
The Intermediate Christian En- 24 Sheets
The American Legion band will Slagh, and Jason Ebels.
deavor meeting will be led next
present their annual concert in the
Sunday afternoon by Shirley Van* 24
AGNEW
near future. Watch this paper for
derWerf. She will speak on “The Stationary all for only 17
dates, place, etc.
Christian Use of Sunday.”
Howard Podein received an
The Senior Christian Endeavor
award card for being neither abSay, gang! Do you know the sent nor tardy for three consecu- meeting will be in charge of Miss
Soap 3 for
Katherine Benedict, the president
American Legion band has three tive months.
of the society, who will speak on
new members? Yes, sir. ComThe following pupils won gold
$1
mander Cook has appointed Jake stars this week: Howard Podein, "Wanted, Youth for the Kingdom!"
Mrs. Albert Timmer and he*
Bultman, Louis Dulman and Geo. Lester Podein, Leo Prelesnik, HowManting to serve on the executive ard Behm, Louis Myers and George daughters, Mrs. SUnley Elferdink
Toilet
and Mrs. Henry Karsten were hostcommittee of the band. The com- Reiss.
esses at a shower given in honor
mittee was appointed at a recent
Miss Esther Harris visited some
of Miss Audrey fii
Timmer,' whose
Rolls 17c
meeting of the executive commit- friends in Grand Haven last Satmarriage to .George Speet, coast
tee held at Royal Neighbors’ hall. urday.
guard at South Haven, will take
Harold Karsten,band president,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl place next week, Thursday. Miss
11 cc Halibut
ami Ray Knooihuizon, band secre- went to Holland last Sunday to
Timmr was the recipientof many
tary, were also present.
attend the dinner given in honor
very beautifulgifts. Those presof their daughter-in-law,who celeent were Mrs. Peter Timmer and Liver Oil
brated her forty-second birthday daughter, Marjorie; Mrs. George
No dates for February 21
Heneveld, Mrs. Blaine Timmer,
everybody! Keep that date open anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers were Mrs. _Ralnh Foote, Miss Meyer.
for the big joint district meet to be
Grand
Rapids visitors last Friday. Mrs. Fred
d Johnson,
" '
Mrs. Harold
held at Grand Rapids on that day.
Supper will be served at I.O.O.F.
Store
"HERMAN WEAVER, THE
ZUTPHEN
hall in the furniturecity to legionAUCTIONEER"
naires and auxiliary members.
More informationlater.
The young people's meeting on Experienced by years of practical
Cor. River and 8th St.
Sunday evening was led by Rev. S. practice. High-pressure service at
Vroon.
The
Misses
Hilda
Zwiers,
low
rates,
qualifies
me
to
conduct
For those who were not at the
....... ¥
meeting, Mr. C. V. Miller and Chet Florence and GertrudePeuler and your sale. Route 6, Holland.
Van Tongeren thought it would be Ethel Brower gave vocal selections.
very nice to get up some kind of The young people will meet with

NEWS

Special

Paper A
Envelopes Hf

......

CENTRAL PARK

deposit each month .................... 12.00

Keep

received here Saturday that former Alderman Charles
Dykstra, aged 55, a druggist in the
city for three decades, died at Uniyersity hospital,Ann Arbor. He
had been in that institutionfor
only a few days where he submitted
to a major operation, which was
the cause of his death. He had
been in failing health for several

met at the church Thursday after- Vrieling, Mrs. Francis St. John,
noon and listened to an address giv- Mrs. Albert Bramer, Mrs. Blanche
en by Miss Jennie Pieters of Japan. Van Der Vusse, Mrs. John Diekema,
Mrs. James Cook sang a solo and Mrs. Cora S. Prince, Mrs. Fay
the hostesses were Mrs. Jacob H. Fortney, Mrs. John Timmer, Mrs.
De Free and Mrs. John L. Van Willis Helmink, Miss Margaret
Huis.
Van Der Vusse, Mrs. Stanley ElThe deacons and their wives met ferdink,Mrs. Henry Karsten, Mrs.
Tuesday evening at the home of Albert Timmer and Miss Audrey
the reUring member of the board, Timmer.
Justin Kronemeyer. The follow
ing officers were nominated, subject to approval by the consistory:
Treasurer,George De Vries; secretary, Jacob H. De Free; accountant, William Appeidorn; assistant,

Holland High school has entered
severalcontestantsin the contests for many years, Rev. H. D. Ter
annually sponsored by the Michi- Keurst, pastor,and Rev. Clarence
gan Forensic association.Entrants P. Dame of Muskegon, former pasare: Declamation, Ellen Rhea, tor of Trinity church, officiating.
Emily Bieiefelt,Gordon Berken, The Men’s Adult Bible class, of
Ruth Ploegsma, Paul Harrison, which Mr. Dykstra was also a memDonna Cook, Norma Becksfort; ber, attended the funeral in a body.
Mr. Dykstra had conducted a
oratory, Cornie Steketee,Jean
Spaulding,Esther Bultman;ex- drug business in this city for more
tempore speaking, Heath Gbodwin, than thirty years, for the past ten
Oliver Dampen, Charles Laitsch years operating the Charles Dykstia Drug store at 564 College aveand William Pelon.
nue. In previous years he owned
and operated the Charles Dykstra
The first of a monthly series Drug store at Central avenue and
of special inspirational evangelistic Sixteenth street, disposing of the
meetings was held in Trinity Re- business some ten years ago to
formed church Thursday evening George Smith, present occupant of
with Rev. Raymond Drukker of the store.
Mr. Dykstra has always been
Grand Rapids speaking on the subject, "The Highway to a New Life.” prominent in civic affairs, and was
The meeting is in charge of a spe- ever ready to carry his share of
cial committee appointedby the the civic load. He served the city
consistoryof the church composed as alderman of the Fifth ward for
of Dr. J. R. Mulder, Prof. Walter twelve years, and filled many reVan Saun, Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst, sponsible committeeappointments.
Mrs. George Schurman and George In respect to his many years of
Schuiling,with Dr. Mulder presid- service as alderman to the city, the
ing. Prof. Van Saun was in charge city hall flag was placed at half
of devotions.Next month Rev. staff Tuesday afternoon while the
William Gouloosewill speak, and funeral was being conducted.
drill team. When we get to these Beaverdam society next Sunday
Mr. Dykstra was born in Hamil- conventions with a snappy drill evening.
Mr. Rietburg, a member of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing and
Wolverine Four,quartet will be in ton, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas team we sure should go over with
Dykstra,on December 16, 1879, a BANG, so those who wish- to try James of Forest Grove visited Mr.
charge of the singing.
wh'ere he lived for some time. He out on this team get to the next and Mrs. William Ensing, Tuesday evening.
learned to be an efficient pharmaSupt. E. E. Fell of the Holland cist and held positions in drug meeting.
Mrs. Jacob Peuler and Harold
public schools, announces that a stores in Chicago and some of the
and Mrs. Charles Bosch attended
As
far
as
eats
at
our
meetings
class in commercial work, includ- western states. It is still too early
the funeral services of Mrs.
ing instruction in bookkeeping, to give information as to the dis- 1 think when it comes to voting George Bosch of East Saugatuck
typing, shorthand, salesmanship position or plans for the drug busi- John certainlytakes all the votes. last Tuesday.
and business English will be ready ness of the late Mr. Dykstra on He won again?
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vande
next week as another project aspon- College avenue.
Molen and Mrs. Donald Meyer were
sored by the FERA.
FERA. Mr. Fell Mr. Dykstra is survived by the
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
states that
that the approvalof two widow and five children, George SIGN EVANGELISTTO SPEAK Laester De Press Friday evening.
HERE SATURDAY NIGHT The Ladies’Aid met last Thursmore classes in mathematicsand of this city, Carl of Muskegon,Miss
home economics, is also expected. Ruth of Hartland near Detroit;
day. Mrs. Jacob Peuler and Mrs.
Paul of Chicago, and Charles, Jr.,
Casey Van Der Jagt, sign evan- Lucas De Kleine were hostesses
of Burlington, Vermont, and two gelist from Grand Rapids, is to be for the afternoon.
The annual congregationalmeetstep-daughters,Mrs. Howard Lar- the speaker at the Saturday night
ing of Hope church was held WedSAMSON AND DELILAH
nesday evening, with reading of son of Chicago, and Miss Lillian evangelisticmeeting held in the
Pease of Seattle, Washington. Four Van Der Veen building,corner of
annual reports and election o.
»f ofbrothers, Nicholas of Holland, Rien Eighth street and River avenue.
Chicago. January 30 — One of the
ficers being features. Dr. Edward
of Dorr, Oscar of Detroit and Si- Mr. Van Der Jagt has been carry- 1 world’s most famous stories will
D. Dimnent, vice president of the
mon of Los Angeles, California, ing on a unique missionary pro- be offered to the radio public
consistory,presided at the meetalso survive.
gram for many years by the plac- when Montgomery Ward presents
ing. The election
le
resulted as folIn respectto Mr. Dykstra, stores ing of large gospel signs along the the story of Samson over a coastlows: Dr. A. Leenhouts was reof J. Hulst & Son, Bartels Shoe, Michigan highways, and is well to-coast NBC-WEAF network on
elected elder; Dr. J. B. Nykerk,
Buter Grocery, and H. Vander known in this state. He comes Sunday, February 3, at 2 p. m., E.
Leon Moody, William J. Olive and
Kenneth De Free were electedel- Werf were closed Tuesday after- well recommended and has a mes- S. T., as the fourth of a series of
sage for the hour. An inspiring "Immortal Dramas.”
ders; Albert Van Zoeren, John noon from 1:30 until 3 o’clock.
Pallbearersat the funeral were song service begins at 7:45, accomThe bitter disappointments which
Vander Broek, Merrick Hanchett,
Henry Van Lente, George D. Al- panied by specialmusic and sing- befall Samson, the powerful Isand Dr. W. C. Kools were re- J.
bers, Attorney Nelson Miles, Prof. ing. Do your shopping early and raelite, when his Philistinewife,
elected deacons, and Randall C.
Van Zyl, Herman De Fouw and enjoy this great service.
Raamah. is taken from him and
Bosch and Henry Winter were G.
John Van Oss.
then when the secret of his
elected deacons. Prior to the busistrength is divulged by Delilah to
ness meeting dinner was served by
the Philistines,are handled authe board of the Woman’s Aid so- HOG AND WHEAT ARRANGE- GERRIT G. GROENEWOUD
thenticallyand with expert draciety and wives of consistorymemMENT IN OTTAWA WITH
SEEKS RE-ELECTION matic treatment.
bers.
UNCLE SAM
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not borrow at the First State Bank on our

convenient monthly Savings

Word was

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

AMERICAN LEGION

'

have small annoying bills outstanding

If you

why

Insurance

-

AWAY

MICHIGAN

Gerrit G. Groenewoud, county
A 1935 corn-hog program is to
The Woman’s Literary club, at
their meeting Tuesday afternoon, be offered to Ottawa growers in commissioner of schools, who has
The sermon subject for next
held an open forum on "The Ad- February. L. R. Arnold, county for the past nineteen years, served
Sunday morning will be "God’s
vantages and Disadvantages of a agriculturalagent, expects to start the rural schoolscontinuously and
Department*!Club," with Mrs. J. the program as soon as the pre- faithfully as teacher, principal and Right to One Day in Seven," being
one of a series on the Ten ComC. Rhea as chairman of the after- liminary meetings of the sugar as administrator, announces his
mandments.The choir will sing
candidacy for another term.
noon. She presented the different program are over.
the anthem and there will be a serdepartments as offered by the
coming program will differ
Mr. Groenewoud is a life-long
for the juniors. The installaMichigan State Federation of in some respects from last year’s residentof Ottawa county, having pion
Women's clubs, namely, social wel- program. The grower has the been born in Olive township, and tion of the newly-electedelders and
deacons will take place at this servfare, junior membership, press and choice or option of reducing on corn having worked three years as a
ice also.
publicity, legislation,which was acreage from 10 to 30 per cent of farm hand in Zeeland township.
At the evening service the minfurther discussed by Mrs. C. H. his base acreage. No reduction After this he continued his educaister will preach a sermon in reMcBride; internationalrelations, of less than 10 per cent will be tion and finished his academic work sponse
to a question often asked
presented by Miss Laura Boyd; accepted, nor will any payments
by our young people today, "What
creativeand fine arts, which was be made on a greater reduction
Is the Justificationof Our Deenlarged upon by Mrs. Mayo Had- than 30 per cent. If the grower
nominations in the Protestant
den, and applied education, ex- reduces more than the 30 per cent
Churches?" There will be special
plainedby Mrs. Deckard Ritter. A he will receive payment only on a
music.
general discussionfollowed.
30 per cent reduction. No restricRalph Van Lente, Dick Milos and
was decided to submit the matter tions are placed on the acres not
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk attended the
to the club at some meeting in put in corn. Such contractedacres
meeting of the Adult Bible classes
the near future. Rev. Fr. F.
will not be measured. Compliance
held in Trinitychurch last Monday
Ryan of St. Francis de Sales will consistof not planting in exevening.
church will be the speaker at next cess of his maximum acreage. If
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk has been
Tuesday’s meeting. Music will be a farmer grew on the average 100
confined to her bed for the past
acres
of
corn
and
he
wished
to
refurnishedby Jack Bos, local soloist.
few days with a bad case of influduce to 70 acres, he would be in
enza.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Hill. complianceby not planting over
Mrs. George Heneveldand Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ketchum, 70 acres to corn. He may use the
John Van Der Werf were the hostMrs. Russell Haight, Ray Light- remaining acres as he wishes. The
esses at the meeting of the Willing
hart, Mr. Fuller and Mr. and Mrs. farmer must have raised an averWorkers Aid Society last week,
H. Burrows motored to Grand Rap- age of 10 acres in base years in
Thursday.
ids Wednesday evening to attend order to sign a contract.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
Due to the drop in hog produc- at the Ferris institute. He received and Mrs. Pick Van Der Meer ata banquet of the Encampmentof
tion last year the farmer will be his higher education at the WestOdd Fellows.
tended the musical program given
requiredto reduce only 10 per cent ern State Teachers college at Kalain the Civic auditorium in Grand
instead of 25 per cent as in 1934. mazoo, Michigan State college at
HOLLAND SUGAR MILL
Rapids last Wednesday by the St.
Payment
of
$15
per
hog
will
be
ACREAGE COMING FINE
East Lansing, and at the Michi- Olaf’s choir.
made on the reduced numbers. Re- gan State Teachers college at
There was a record attendance
The sugar program is proceed- striction on feeder pigs have been Ypsilantifrom which he is a grad- at the Lakeview school P.-T. A.
lifted.
uate.
ing at a satisfactoryrate in the
meeting Tuesday to listen to the
Holland factory district. L. R. ArHis life’s experience has been in program given by the girls of the
“GONE*’
nold reports that many of the growconnection with the hardships of “Out-Our-Way”
- .Way" club. Mr. Ott<5
Mother is gone, yes, she’s gone,
ers were present at the sign-up
Her Savior said, "Your work’s rural life and his educational ex- Yntema of Jamestown also gave a
meetings last week. Later signperience has been in connection talk on "Modern School Problems."
well done,”
up meetings have been set to ac- That’s why her Savior called her with rural schools and rural schools The Kitchen Band of the Boocommodate these growers. Sign-up
only, serving in that capacity as a sters’ class is to play Friday evehome
meetings have been held ...
teacher in a one-room rural school, ning ut the Beechwood school. This
in „..
all
To
live with Him upon the
counties listed in the factory disa? a principal of two-room rural will be the first appearancewith
throne.
trict. County agents report good
schools and a rural high school, and a number of new instruments.
resultsin signing up growers.
the past few years as comThe Ladies’ Missionarysociety
Twas her who hushed me in her during
missioner of schools.
also
The factory district, which in
arms
eludes fourteen counties in Michione summer session at the
And on mv cheek sweet kisses taught
gan and one Indiana county, will
Ferris institute.
pressed,
soon be divided into five comDuring his administrationhe has
But now she’s gone away from
munity districts.
community
been very active in P.-T. A. work,
harm,
district includes all growers sign’d
lioth as an organizer and as a
Yes, mother’s gone— she's laid
up by any one of* the factory _____
speaker. For three years he has
field
to rest.
representatives.Thus all growers
been presidentof the Ottawa counBy ANN PAQN
who sign up beet contracts with
ty P.-T. A. council during which
John Kemme will.beorganized intime he appeared on the program llfINTRY weather throughout ttxa
TV couotry has slowed production
to a district.Ottawa growers will 9S8SS8SSS88SSS88SSSSS8SSi at the districtmeetings held at
be included in three differentdisNewaygo and at Hastings, and at and movement of moat ptrlshabla
"SelriteStore”
tricts.Organization meetings have
the state meeting held at Lansing. toodatuffa. A severe fressa la Texas
H. FABER & SON
been set. At such meetings three
At present he is vice president of has seriously damaged the eptnach,
376 Central Ave.
community committeemen will be
that organization.He has also broccoli,beet and carrot crops of that
region so that higher prices may be
elected to represent the growers of
lx en vice president of the Fourth
looked for. Many vegetables,howSATURDAY SPECIALS
a district.Only contract signers
district of the MichiganEducation ever, are plentifuland either cheap or
may vote at such meetings. The
association. He is at present chair- moderately price among them pofirst organizationmeeting was POWDERED SUGAR, 2 lbs. .11c man of the committee on Rural tatoes. turnips,parsnips,cabbage,
held at olendon township Monday, MILK^-so rich it whips, can ..... 5c Scouting.
kale, cauliflower and green peas.
January 28. Growers in the dis- SUGAR WAFERS, lb ...............15c
He has taken an active part in
Grapefruit, navel oranges and
trict covered by Mr. Van Haitama
encouraging many of the rural apples are the outstanding fruits,
RUSK,
2
Pkgs ......... ...............
13c
as field man. will meet at the city
school activities such as spelling though strawberries ere beginningtn
hall, Zeeland, at 10 a. m. Febru- COFFEE— Special Blend .......... 21c contests of which he personally be plentiful and very moderate In
ary 7, and growers located in Mr. CRACKERS-Soda, 2 lbs ....... 17c conducted three finals during the cost.
Leenhouts’ district will meet at 2
past six months; rural teachers’ Meats continue high. Butter end
p. m. on the aame day at the same
organizations of which there are egge are higher, though eggs will be
MEAT DEPARTMENT
lower es productionIncreasesand
place. The remaining organiution
three active at present; educationhipping conditions improve.
meetings will be held in Berrien BEEF ROAST—
al exhibits at the Marne fair, of
Here are three menu suggestions
county.
lbs.
which he has had charge during the which are timely and suited to three
Dutch Cuta,
Efforts are being made to have
past three years, and the improve- budget levela:
the Holland factory district allot- STEAKSment of rural school buildings, and
Low Cost Dinner
tural school conditions.
ment raised from 4,607 acres to Bound, T-Bone,
ftS
6,400 acres. In such case many Sirloin, Swbs
Mr. Groenewoud feels that one of
Beef Liver with Onions
new growera will be signed up.
his outstanding accomplishments Baked
Cols Slaw
GROUND BEEF, 2 lbs ......
has been to write a textbook.He
Bread and Butter
is author of the textbook, “Review
Chocolate Pudding
(Nice. Fresh, Tender Meat)'
Tea or
Milk
in the Essentialsof Agriculture,”
FOOD PARADE
LINK SAUSAGEwhich is now used extensively in
Medium Cost Dinner
the rural schools of the state as an
Henrad’a No. 1 Grade, lb.
See our food parade on page 3.
Roast Shoulderof Lamb
aid to teachers in teaching agriculcombined with a price list that will POT ROAST, lb.
Browned Potatoes
ture.
be pleasing.
Sweet-eourBeets
During his administration Mr.
Fancy Tender Cota
C. THOMAS STORES
Tomato Salad
Groenewoud has done as well as
West Eighth St., HelUnd
Orange Cream Pie
BOILING BEEF, lb.
could be expected of any ONE man
.....
Tea or
MUk
considering that he has charge df
(While it lasts)
Very Special Dinner
127 rural school districts, employLure
a Gripping Story of PORK ROAST, lb ..... ......
ing 215 teachers,covering an area
Grapefruit
Love and Adventarein the Deaert (4 lb. average)
of 565 square miles, under the su- Braised
New Potatoes
— Begins in The American Week
pervision
of
approximately
450
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs ...............
Cauliflower with Parsley Butter
ly, the Magazine Distributed with
chool
officers
and
with
a
census
Rolls and Butter
SUNDAY’S CHICAGO Herrod’s No. 1 Grade, lb..
list of nearly 10,000 children, He
Ice Cream with Strawberries
HERALD AND EXAMINER.
deserves re-election.
MUR

W

YNTEMA

OTTO

Candidate for

COUNTY SCHOOL

COMMISSIONER
of

Ottawa County
A.

B., A.

M.

PRIMARIES

Degrees

MARCH

4

-

Your Support will be Appreciated

He

Buehler Bros., Inc.

A
-

Specials for Saturday Only

Boneless Beef

Beef

Steak

Hearts

Beef Roasts tf

Pure

Lard

Fresh Liver
Mince

Ham

lb.

8c

lb.

17c

|

lb. 10c

Head Cheese

lb.

18c

Sausage

lb.

18c

Sausage

lb.

17c

Pure Pork

Summer

lb. 15c

y lb. 12c & 15c
«*<• 2 lbs. 33c

Sausage

ittage Cheese
Cheese lb.

20c

creamed

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS*

*

MICH.

18c

D. -

Super

67c

1000 Sheet

Tissue

4

49c

2

8c

lb.

79c

Inc.

PHONE

3551

I Potatoes

13c

13c

Coffee

Beef

,

.

i'/S-

dii

ALiiki

3 Pks*- Gelatin Dessert
I

Pkg. Chocolate Fudging

17c

All for

SALAD DRESSING

___

_

25c

"lJ"
24

mb.

bag
$1.09
PILLSBURY FLOUR
Sultana
15c
PEANUT BUTTER ,rr.L
2 £ 27c
lb.

jar

WVANDOTTE CLEANSER

TEA

BULK GREEN
CHIPSO

granules

or

-15c

2

25c

XZ 35c

2

Tuna Fish

can 13c

IONA COCOA 'N-T
SOUP Campbell’s vCb~>
PEACHES Del Monte c.'”

2

1

3

— 25c

2

—

.

H-lb. can
9c

Baker's Cocoa

Log Cabin Syrup
Post Bran

19c
I7c

2

19c
ib

20c

">

47c

*

Sanka Coffee
or

35c

3

Calumet Baking Powder

MACARONI

19c

I7c

-

* tin

Jello
Flakes

SPAGHETTI

5c

7,£

KLENSER

KITCHEN

6c

SEMINOLE TISSUE 4 25c
IONA BEANS -i,k
">•«« Sc
RITZ CRACKERS N•,io"l 21c
'•

p"k

LORNA

DOONES

WALDORF

Toilet

Tissue

Doggie

Dinner

Dinner

Rolls

6

b

27c

,oll>

25c

4 for 29c

com

5C

Bananas
Head Lettuce

4 lbs. 19c

Grapefruit

5 for 23c

-

6c

Texas Seedless

Yams

4 lbs. 23c

White Fish
Pork Roast

frak winter c.u*i.t

)b. 17c

ru,,k’

lb. 15c

s,no11 Fre,h Lean

Boiling Beef

Lean Tender

Ib.

9c

Pike Steaks tender

ib.

19c

Round Steak ground

lb.

15c

Bacon

23c

NEXT

Sparkle

33c

|(^

—

Peck s Drug

Pork Hocks

v

BROS.,

lOclnx

90c

Coffee

| Roogefort Cheese lb.

BUEHLER

v

—

ItlS Style-ComfortI

‘

LOCAL NEWS
Judge Fred T. Miles was the
speaker Thursday evening at Maplo Avenue Christian Reformed
church when the Woman’s Adult
Bible class of the church, including the home department, entertained their husbands, the Men’s
Adult Bible class members and
their wives and the Sunday school
teachers. Judge Miles spoke on
his recent prison trip to Jackson
prison where he called on all the
prisonershe had sentenced and inquired as to their treatment, etc.

w

5

DRUGGIST PASSES

Fine For
Boiled Dinuer

lb-

12V2C

English Style
Sliced Ib. 26c

Ib.

23c

Oysters solid pack

pt.

23c

Club Steaks no bone
Fillets

No Bone No Waste

We Redeem

AO

2 lbs. 29c
lb. 10c

Welfare Orders.

Prices Subject

To

S%

Sales Tea

,

'JV

'

/

Im

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY
Volume Number 64

How

to

Make

Carp Taste Like

Number 6

Hollanc^Michigan,Thursday, January 31, 1935

BAD

LOOK OUT FOR
LIGHTS IN

>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Pheasants Be

a Real Fish

IS

Out of Season

ns,,? arz

Stop Put to Ferret Hunting.
Trappers Arrested Number 80.
Confiscate460 Traps
188 Pelts

,

NOW CLOSED Over and Over

Tonight,Thursday, the rabbit
season is closed and it will go
down as one of the most di

A

WHEN A

Turns Turtle

RABBIT SEASON

Ul A1Ui

ZEELAND

Chief of Police Fred Bosma issued a warning to all motorists of
Zeeland and those passing through
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENTto check up on their lights and see
TELLS
CARP IS to it that the repairs are made
GOOD EATING AND WHEN
where necessary.
IT IS BAD
The police chief issued his state-

No One

™

Is

Hurt

o^toot

nm

goes
east in
section of Michi
Michigan. Rabbits are
scarce and the bags have been ex(Allegan Gazette)
tremely small. This is borne out
Of all the automobile ac
by the reportsof conservationoffl- we have had hereabout of late
cerx who have halted hundreds of one of last Sunday morning is
hunters seeking game violators and some waya the most amazing. Four
also to obtain information regard- people in a big car went over 1'
ing the hags.
nag
bank in front of the Robinson h
cnl
Many different explanations
have pitnl at Allegan and rolled
been offered for the scarcity of way down the steep bank fifty
rabbits this season. One is that toward the river; and what a si
thousands of rabbits were frozen that car was Sunday morning
to death during the extremely cold the hundreds of people who a
weather last winter. Another is to see this evidence of what
that the rabbits and other game happen! That those four people
suffered from woodtick. The high capcd with little or no pers<
water in the swamps also was a damage is just another wonder
handicap to hunters last fall and
It seems that Mr. and Mrs. Wa _
It drove the rabbits out of their Kaylor of Hopkins, their son Allen
usual cover.
and Mrs. Alice Tiefentha
In some sections of the State, returning from a dance in
however, especially the northern and they were in a borrowed
part of the Lower Peninsula and It was about one o'clock Su
the Upper Peninsula,hunters have morning when they came al
reported the snowshoes plentiful. in front of the hospital and
They have been killed in large said they attemptedto pasa
numbers at night as well as by other car. There was a third
day, snowahoe hunting at night along with them. The ti
having become a popular sport in showed that the Kaylor car left

—

ment today after he had received
Michigan’sringneck pheasants
old fishermen get together several complaints from the state
for evening talkfestsan “old rec- police that many Zeeland motor- continued to have their troublesin
ipe” about how to .cook carp invari- ists were running their cars with December. Relentless pursuit by
ably bobs up. “Put the steaks on faulty head and tail lights. The violators, for one thing, kept them
a clean board and place both in the chief s office has been receivingas busy in many parts of lower Michioven,” says the recipe.“After a many as eight complaints iri one gan. Although the season for legal
pheasant shooting came to a close
couple hours remove from oven, day.

When

throw carp away and eat the board,
adding salt and pepper to taste.”
The inferenceof this story like
many other popular storiesabout
nature is not entirely based on fact,
says the Fisheries Division, Department of Conservation. The
truth of the matter is that carp
are not bad to eat at all when
taken at the right time of the year
and properly prepared.
Carp are much prised as food in
metropolitan centers. Many tons of
the species taken in Michiganare
sold in Chicago and New York at
good prices when there is a demand
for fish food.

Section Two

The police will soon start order- October 26, numerous arrests for
ing in all drivers found driving hunting pheasants have been made

cars with faulty lights and motor- by conservationofficers since that
ists wishing to save trouble and date. During December approxiexpense will wisely look after the mately 100 individualswere taken
on charges of violating hunting
lights now.
laws and of that number 20 per
cent were accused either of illegal
killing or possessionof pheasants,
according to the monthly report of
the Field Administration Division.
A majority of the pheasants shot
IN
were hens, which probably would
have reared a brood of pheasant
chicks next spring. Arrests were
(Allegan Gazette)
reported from Calhoun,Genesee,
Members of the Fireside Forum Hillsdale, Kent, Leelanau, Macomb,
Fishermen who have overcome of the Federated church were Oakland, Ottawa, St. Clair, St.
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, Shiawassee and Wayne
traditional aversionsand have testsome regions this winter. The pavement in a straight line
ed the edible qualities of carp have Fred Steketee, Allegan, Sunday counties. In Calhoun county one
white rabbits make an easy target without akidding went over
evening.
Captain
Mark
L.
Gilbert
hunter admitted shooting three hen
acclaimed its food value. Properly
at night when' there is no snow on bank. Then it must have
of
Holland,
a
retired
sea
captain,
pheasants. He paid a fine of $75
prepared, carp steaks are as edible
the ground.
over sidewise two or three til
as those of many varieties of was the speaker,telling of some of and costs of $6.85 and his LeFever
before it struck a small tree
game fish, says the FisheriesDivi- his experiences during his many double-gun was confiscated.
Another 20 per cent of the arsion. G. C. Leach of the United voyages and of an all-steel lifeAngie' Stegongu. 5, daughterof was big enough to stop the car
States Bureau of Fisheries, states, boat of new desip which he has rests for violations of hunting laws
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stcgenga, save the four occuoants fi
however, that carp should be used invented and which he claims is involved deer. Eight individuals
receivedscalp lacerations when she heaven only knows what; for
for food only during the cold noncollapsibleand nonsinkable. It were charged with possession of
ran into the side of a car driven that car had rolled twenty
months of the year, for its flesh is is now being tested by the United venison and seven with hunting,
by Harry Wetter of Waukazoo.She more it would have gone into
was treated at the Holland hospi- water and ice in the
unpalatablewhen caught from States navy; and Captain Gilbert killing or attempting to kill deer.
£|co»rti*M. w. w. c i
river. Except for minor bruise*
tal.
warm waters. Smoked carp is said recentlyreturned from Washington In addition16 offenders were taken
where he went to arrange for its into justicecourt for illegal posscratches none of the four _
to be highly palatable.
were hurt. Kaylor was at the
session of buckshot and 17 on
Some of the criticism of carp for being patented.
John J. Slenk, Sr., aged 77, died
The boat, which has a seating charges of hunting without a
Sunday morning when the
table use is believedto have been
Friday at his home, 135 West SevOTTAWA WHEAT MEN
HOLLAND FANS WILL
capacity of sixty, contains air license.Other hunting and game FORMER HOLLAND WOMIng crew began the work of pullii
originatedby those who have eaten
enteenth
street.
He
is survived by
AN PASSES AT MUSKEGON
TO RECEIVE CHECKS
tanks under all seats and along the law violations were as follows:
the heavy car up the bank m
SEE STATE TOURNEY
carp too soon after the spawning
his widow; three daughters, Mrs.
there was the usual crowd of "
season and to improper prepara- side as well as a large stem com- Hunting with or possessionof ferFriends in Holland were shocked
Nyland. Mrs. B. Becksvoort,
Second payment on the 1933 Mrs. G. Gunther; three sons, J. H. pie on hand to watch the work "and
tion of the fish, includingbad cook- partmentfor stowing food, water, ret illegally, six; killingor pos- to hear of the death of Mrs. HerAthletic Director M. L. Hinga of wheat crop and first payment on
flares, and other gear. It differs session of partridge,five; killing
ing.
Slenk, Peter Slenk and Gerrit wonder how such a wreck could ocman H. Fredericks of Muskegon,
from
other
boats
also
in
keel
deHope
college will Ik1 in charge of the 1934 crop soon will be made to Slenk; 20 grandchildren;one broth- cur and have no one hurt.
or
possession
of
fox
squirrels
and
Another source of criticismof
following a two weeks’ illness.
sign, which is of double concave disturbing rabbit holes, four each;
the carp has been its habit of freMrs. Fredericks,before her mar- the Michigan high school basket- Ottawa county fanners whose com- er, Gerrit Slenk, and six. sisters.
quenting waters containingraw type, instead of the conventional possessionof firearms in game ter- riage, was Miss Gertrude Alofs. ball tournamentwhich will be held pliancepapers have been approved. Mrs. H. Tien, Mrs. I. dipping,Mrs. JACK RABBIT RESIDENT
William Easton, treasurer of the J. Schrotenboer of near Holland.
HERE 5,061, M0 YEA1
ritory without permit, exceeding She was born in East Saugatuck 56
sewage or industrial wastes. Being convex.
Commercial manufactureof the rabbit bag limit, three each; viola- years ago, and after her marriage in this city on the nights of March local association, has received$15,- Mrs. W. Plasman of Ontario,Calian exceedingly hardy species, the
Four fossil hare species
fornia. Mrs. J. Drukker of Pascarp is able to survive in waters invention which Captain Gilbert- tion of Horton law, possession of to Mr. Fredericks,the couple made 7 and 6, or March 8 and 9. In- <8)0 for distribution.
Sugar contracts are being writ- saic, New Jersey, and Mrs. D. earthed in Idaho recently indlcat
having an oxygen content that is conceived several years ago was woodcock, killing a flicker, buying their home in Holland until 1917, at cluded in the group of schools
stimulated by the Morro Castle dis- deer and capturing email, one each.
too low to maintain other varieties
which time they moved to Muske- which will 1m* represented here are ten in the county. Final compliance Spoelstra of Grand Rapids. Fu- that the lack rabbit was a resi<‘
aster of last summer. A model sub- Seven were charged with posses- gon, where Mr. rredericks is conpapers on corn-nog contracts have neral services took place Monday of that vicinity 5,000,000 years i _
of fish.
high school, Muskegon been sent to Washington. Wheat afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home according to Dr. C. Lewis Casin'
Where found in waters contain- mitted by the inventorto the sion of a loaded gun in an auto- nected with the Fredericks Lumber Muskegon
Heights
high
school,
one
shool
in
compliancework will start early and at 2 o'clock at Graafschap the U. 8. National Museum.
ing raw sewage, the carp as a rule steamboatinspectionservice com- mobile, two with resistingan offi- company of that city.
the class A division from Grand in the spring. A 1935 corn-hog Christian Reformed church. The
mission last September was one cer and one with refusing to show
Surviving are the husband; two
- ------- o ------does not feed on the sewage, but on
of several selected for practical hunting license. Conservation offi- daughters, Miss Sarah Fredricks Rapids, and Holland high school. program will bo offered to Ottawa Rev. H. Blystra officiated.Inter
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. John
the minute forms of organic and
cers confiscated 48 guns, 20 of at home and Mrs. Arthur Diep- The meet will Ik! held in the local growers in Februaryby L. R. Ar- ment took place in Graafschap cem Tripp. 381 West 21st St— a
animal matter that usually occurs tests, according to Mr. Gilbert.
Capt. Gilbert, former captain of them single-barrel shotguns, 18 housc of Muskegon;two sons, War- armory.
nold. county agriculturalagent.
v
Lloyd Dale Tripp.
with it.
the Ocean Tours Corp. liner double-barrel shotguns,and re- ren and Maurice Fredericks of
Industrial wastes of certain
Oceana, has been a sailor since the peaters and 10 rifles. Four ferrets Muskegon;four brothers, John and
types, however, impart a disagreeage of nine. A native of Rockland, and nearly a half-ton of illegal William Alofs of Holland, John
able taste and odor, not only to
Me., he ihade his first voyage in deer were taken from violators by Siebelink of East Saugatuck and
carp but to all speciesof fish that
1887 with his father,then cantain conservationofficers.
Bert Siebelinkof Holland and one
live in the pollutedwaters.
of a schooner plying from the West
Arrests for trapping law viola- sister, Mrs. A. Kamblont of Grand
Indies to New York. He sailed tions increased during December, Rapids.
SEVERAL HAVE PERFECT
his father until, in Hong while the arrests for fishing law inFuneral serviceswere held WedATTENDANCE AT ZEELAND with
Kong, China, when he was twelve, fractions dropped. Eighty arrests nesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock,
he left the ship and hid in a water were made for illegal trapping, 19
Bethany ChristianReform
ued
Among those who had a perfect cask until the vessel sailed.
?gc
Burial took
for illegal fishing.Of the arrests church of Muskegon.
attendance record for the past year
Second mate at sixteen and masplace in Oakwood.
in the Second Reformed Sunday ter of his ship at twenty, Captain for trapping law offenses, 24 were
School at Zeeland were 6 scholars Gilbert later turned to shipbuild- for setting traps without identifi- FEDERATION HEARS
with a four-year record, 10 with ing and in the war constructed cation tags, 18 with trapping withMISS JEAN WALVOOK1)
five-yearrecords,1 with six while three ships for the government out a license, eight with trapping
in closed season, eight with setting
Eleanor J. Bouwens and Orrin which were not paid for. Now,
The Federation of Women’s
Klenbaas had perfect records for without much monev, his grand- traps too near Muskrat and Beaver Adult Bible classes met Friday
homes
or
dams,
four
with
illegal
the past 10 years. Leon Faber, son children will be wealthy in eighty
evening in Trinity Reformed
of Mr. and Mrs. John Faber, has years, for a court decision,after fur purchases and two for digging church with Mrs. Leddick presidthe unique distinction of not hav- long litigation over the contract, for muskrats.Sixteen others were ing in the absence of the retiring
ing l>een absent since he started provided that the judgment cannot charged with a variety of illegal president, Mrs. P. Ihrman. The
Sunday School in the Beginners be collected for eighty years. The trapping or fur law counts. Offi- program as presented following
cers confiscated460 traps and 188
Department 14 years ago.
News might add that the captain muskrat pelts. Two beaver pelts devotions conducted by Mrs. M.
Ruissard, included two selections
is head of the Gil-Boat Co. of Holwere confiscated.Arrests for violand, located in one of the Ottawa lations of fishinglaws included 10 by a mixed quartet of First Reformed church and two readings,
Furniture Co. buildings.
for illegal spearing, two for ex- “All for Jesus” and “PracticalReceeding the catch limit, two for gene
feneration,"by Mrs. Martha Kolfishingwithout a license, two for Ten.
Due to the result of shock, little GD.
illegal netting,two for marketing
The address of the evening was
Gastave Paul De Vries, two years
or shipping short fish and one for given by Miss Jean Walvoord, misAS
of age, son of Rev. and Mrs. A.
illegalset lines. Fines assessed sionary to China, who spoke on the
De Vries of Borculo, died very sudduring the month totalled$1,369; “Need of Sanitation and Medical
denly last Thursday evening. The
costs assessed,$1,128.05. A total Care in China.” Miss Walvoord, in
little boy's hand had been caught
in a door, crushing the member.
Leo Wood, employedby Joe Ne- of 877 days in jail sentences was her talk, gave her listeners a word
Besides his parents, Rev. and jem, wholesale candy and tobacco imposed on violaton.Seven re- picture of the very unsanitary conMrs. A. De Vries, he is survived by merchant of Grand Haven, narrow- spondents were allowed probation, ditions which prevail in the orient
two sisters and one brother, Bar- ly missed seriousinjury Thursday four cases were dismissed or in- and stated that much could be done
bara Jean, Kathryn Ann, and John when driving to Grand Rapids on volved sentencessuspended and to alleviatethe suffering caused
by these conditions, that care of the
Andrew,
/lliuicn, all
an at
av the
me parental
paiciikai home;
nwura. US-16.
uo-iw. i^cai
Near Dennison
wciimsuii his
Ilia Car eight cases were lost.
body was also a necessity along]
also his grandparents, Mr. and skidded and landed upside down in
with the caring for the soul.
Mrs. G. De Vries of Grand Rapids a ditch near the highway. An ava- HOLLAND C, EL UNIT
TO STAGE BANQUET
New officers of the federation
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Walvert of lanche of merchandisefell upon
were installedas follows: Those
him and for a time he was pinned
fitted.
The funeral services were held underneaththe wheel. He could Holland Christian Endeavor installedwere Mrs. B. Veltman,
on Monday afternoon at the home hear the gasoline and water drip- union will observe the fifty-fourth president;Mrs. Fred T. Miles, secand at the Borculo Chr. Ref. ping out of the car as he en- anniversary of the movement with retary; Mrs. F. Van Dyke, treasbanquet in Trinity Reformed urer; Mrs. E. J. Leddick,first vice
Church, the Rev. Thomas YfT of deavoredto wiggle his way to a
North Blendon and Rev. H. Keeg- door which he found would open. church this Friday evening. Rev. president; Miss Nellie Zwemer,
stra of Pearline officiating. InterHe escaped with a cut on the Jerry A. Veldman of Kalamazoo second vice president; Mrs. P. Ooment was made in a cemeteryat arm and slight scratches on his will speak on "The Pearl of Great sting, assistant secretary; Mrs.
Holland.
head. One window was broken in Price,"and Rev. Jacob Juist, also Henry Sprick, assistanttreasurer;
of Kalamazoo, will be toastmaster. Mrs. Jack Zwemer, chairman of
the car but no other damage was
Marjorie Nyenhuis, daughter of found. The merchandisewas not Garry Raterink of Grand Rapids Moslem literature, and Mrs. Hartwill be song leader.
shorn, press reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Nyenhuis of damaged and after the car was
IS
Into rich sweet
the enticing flavor of finest
.76 East 24th St., sprained her an- righted he drove back to the city.
kle while playing during the school There were several cars in the
recess period.
ditch nearby as the turn on the
rare seasonings
the
All the
o
highway there was very dangerous.
Miss Jennie Stielstra, Lakewood
ingredients
cook thoroughly together, so that the delightfulness permeates
Blvd., returnedmissionaryfrom DR. CHARLES SAMSON
Africa, has been visiting friends in
DIES AT HOME SUNDAY
Grand Rapids.
every spoonful
sip
. This through -and -through flavor has
Dr. Charles Samson, resident of
t
Alderman and Mrs. Albert P. this city for the past twelve years,
Kleis have returned from Chicago passed away at his home on rural
of
America’s favorite “party”
It
to you
where they spent a few days route 3, Sunday afternoon at the
with their son-in-lawand children, ape of 61 years. Dr. Samson speready to heat
serve as it is— you do not need to
a thing that
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms.
cializedin treatment of eye, ear,
nose and throat ailments,and had
A birthday party was held at the practiced since coming here from
its rich,
character.
will truly like serving
of
To save you trouble and time
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kragt at Oakland, Nebraska, until shortly
before
his
death.
Montello Park recently,honoring
Heinz Spaghetti comes to you
Dr. Sampson was born in Cheyit today.
Mrs. Kragt’s sister, \Mrs. Alice
Steffens,who celebrated her sev- enne, Wyoming, and received his
all
cooked,
ready
to
heat
and
education at the Universityof Chienty-eighthbirthday. Mrs. J. Boersma gave two readingsand B. cago, Rush Medical school and the
serve.
Illinois Post-Graduate school. He
Speit spoke briefly.Refreshments
were served. Those present were practicedin Salt Lake City, Utah;
Lemesa, California,where he was
Mr. and Mrs. Kragt, Mrs. Steffens.
And how it is cooked) Delimayor four times, and Oakland,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Speet, Mr. and
Nebraska, where he was mayor two
Mrs. A. Speet, Mrs. J. DenUyl, Mr.
cate, tender— just right. Then graced with
terms.
and Mrs. J. Knoll, Mrs. J. Boersma,
Dr. Sampson is survived by the
an exciting Italian style sauce of tomaBert Bazan and Mrs. Ben Plasman.
widow, Alice Seberg Samson, and
one son, Vernon L Sampson, an
toes, meat stock and keen-tasting spices.
Miss Anne Jackson was general electrical engineer at the Univerchairman of a banquet held Thurssity hospital at Ann Arbor.
day evening given by the students Brief funeral serviceswere held
To women who hare always
Try it. Keep it on hand for
and faculty of the Business Insti- Monday afternoon at 2 o'clockat
made their own good soups and
tute of Holland. The banquet was the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home,
“hurry-up” meals. Also
have shunned "canned goods,"
held in the dining room of First with the Rev. Victor Maxam actMethodist Episcopalchurch. Chair- ing pastor of Third Reformed
we say this: Buy Heins Soups
try Heinz cooked Macaroni
men of other committees included church, officiating. The remains
with full confidence. After each
Bean Soup
Miss Dorothy Mae Kleis, table; were sent to Oakland,Nebraska,
Gumbo Creole
Cream of Mushroom
—in a creamy cheese sauce.
Miss Marjorie Galbraith, eats; Miss where funeral services and burial
Heinz
Soup is made and ready
Onion Soup
Clam Chowder
Wilma Vogelsang,tickets; Miss took place on Wednesday.
Cream of Oyster
to
serve,
we iasteit to be sure it
o..........
.
CatherineHammond, decorations,
Consomml
Scotch Broth
Cream of Asparagus
and Miss Winona Peterson, pro- What are they doing at the new
is right. Therefore we can
gram. Mr. Cornelius Vander Meu- well of the Bear Creek company?
Pepper Pot
Mock Turtle
Cream of Green Pea
anise it: \
len of the First State Bank was That is the common question. As
Noodle Soup
Vegetable
the main speaker. Both the night nearly as we can learn they are
Cream of Celery
and the day school students at- putting down a lot of six-inch pipe
Beef
Broth
Cream
of
Spinach
Cream of Tomato
tended and invitationswere ex- to shut out the water and thentended to all business men and to well, it will be great news or noththose who formerly attended the ing and it will be another week
On th« sir with iww recipes and menus every Mondty,
before anyone will know.— Allegan
Wednesday and Friday morning. Tune in for surs!
|
Gazette.
'"elm of the
them
.
;

VENERABLE SEA
CAPTAIN SPEAKS
ALLEGAN

i

B

—

etery.

SHOCK KILLS SON OF
BORCULO PASTOR

HAVEN MAN
HURT
CAR
OVERTURNS

Heinz

Young mushroom

"phrty soup r

this

a
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HERE
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flavor into

HOW—

cream we brew

young mushrooms. We add

Far East.

from

we

Heinz Spaghetti
Saves Trouble!

you

Cream

.

made Heinz

.

Mushroom Soup

soup.

and

harm

add

good

You

comes

might

Heinz Cream

Mushroom Soup. Buy

Heinz Cream of
'i

Mushroom Soup

18 HEINZ

-

HOME-STYLE SOUPS

@

Heinz cooked

.
I

Spaghetti

Suom^
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Foot

Ottawa Cattle
Afflicted With
Malta Fever
BANG’S DISEASE FOUND IN

fl

'

I
in

OTTAWA COUNTY CATTLE

Over 24 per cent of 388 cattle
tested in Ottawa county for Bang's

NORTH HOLLAND

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Engler, Jan. 2, a daughter, Mari
fyn Louise,at Highland Park hospital, Detroit. Mother and baby
are doing fine. Raymond Engler
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0.
Engler, Zeeland, Route 1, Mich.
Doeke Bos, who up to the time
of his retirement nine years ago,
resided on a farm in Holland township, passed away last Wednesday
at his home on Colonial avenue,
Zeeland,followingan illness of several years. Mr. Bos was born in

Funeral rites were held Saturday for the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Veldheer, who died
Thursday evening. Services were
held at the home. The child is survived by the parents, one sister
and five brothers,and the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Veldneer and Mr. and Mrs. William

|

tives and friends.

A large number of local folks
nded the
t
attended
funeral services for
Mr. Isaac Houting, aged 63 years,
last Tuesday afternoon.
The P.-T.A. meeting of the North
Holland school was held Friday
evening, Jan. 18. There was a large
attendance and fine program was
well received.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brower were

Twenty-twograndchildrenand

1

News
HHHH4HHHHHH4HHHHHHH band during drill is

1

3

(

H
y
i

|f

Farm" as the

debilitated condition.

l!»:{.r>

Senior Play,

a

demonstrate her points.

My-

party on Friday, January 25,

for the purpose of electingnew officers for next semester, will be a

pot-luck and will probably be held
at Miss Ten Cate’s home.

Service

and
Economy
of the

HIGH-LOW PENFIELD
AUTOMATIC HOT WATER HEATER
n-o'Wy regulator
the time— any

With 2 A *, other marks B. with Citixenship mark not leas than S Marian Koetsier. Gerald Bax. Vivian Eding. Mildred
Borr. Ruth Lindsay. Dean Boaman. Genevieve Mrok. Emily Mae Kardux. Bonnie
Eding. I-aurietta Bos. Harvey Lugten. Evelyn Mulder, Eleanor Ligtvoet. Fritxl Jonkman. Doris Mae Bos. Virginia Potter. Marian Hliax, Betty Jean McLean, Harriett
Redder
With 1 A. other marks H. with Citixenship mark not lew than 2 Frances De
Free. Yvonne Bosnian. Eleanor Dalman.
Robert Fitxgerald.Peggy Hadden. Shirley
Carter.Lurile Kooyers.Marjorie l»e Free.
Elaine Lokker, Gertrude . Jalvlng. Goldie
Lampen. Eunice Bennett. Evelyn Maatman. Jay Nevenxel,Ray Reidama. Wilbur
Stoltx.Marvins Smith. Betty Kalkman.
John Van Andel. Edward Slagh.
With all B'* with Citixenshipmark not
less than Z Harold Hewitt, Jame* White,
Holland Deising

kind ol hot

water service you attain with
the Penfield Water Heater.

And

this service is

ly, either,

not cost-

with our

GUARANTEED GAS
for

Junior High cchool honor roll list* *tu•lent* having fiv* or more A'*, other marks
B with Gtiserohip mark not lens than 2
Anthony Weller. Donald Lievense.9bt>hie
Firllt. CharlotteKammeraad,Frank Lokker. Loi* Hinkamp. John Kiel*. Esther
Ionian.Dorothy Wither*. Lester Nienhuis.
Bernice Jacob*. William Tappan.Clinton
Harrison. Irene Vender Meulen. France*
!*• Ro'j*. Beatrice Bekken. Robert Spaulding. Alvin Schutmaat. Leora Arnold. Elmer De Young. Phylli* Pelgrim. Gladys
\ nlkert, Paul Kooiker.Beth Marcus. Morris TardilT. Robert Emmick. Dorothy Van
Dyke. Paul Jekel.Norma Landwehr.
With four A'*, one or more B's with
Citixenshipmark not less than 2 Ruth
Hoeksema.DorothyHamm. Donna Eby,
Julius Kanten. Joyce Mill*. Ruth Mitchell.
Marvin Overway. William Beach. Ruth
William*.Alice Mae Houtman.Donald De
Waard. Amy Slotman, Dorothy Overway.
Ruby Van Der Water. Maxine l>en Herder. Virginia Dykhuis. Marian Geerds.
louise Vender Meulen. Norma Beeksfort,
Myra Grover. Mildred Herman. Bern Elwin Weaver. David Pendleton.
With S A'». other mrk* B. with Citixenship mark not lev* than 2 Bernard Rowan. Marion Dalman.Joyce McCormick.
Evelyn I*e Witt, Selma Cherven. Gertrude
Knapp. Betty Leenhouts.Kenneth Vanden
Berg, Alice Wieraema,Julia Heekafort.
Anna I«ura Parsons. Leonard Schregardus. Bertha Van Wynen. Marian De Jongh.
George Mantlng. Irving Lemmen, Bernice
Oatmen. Charlee Stopple*.Gerald Beyer.
Robert Chard. Dorothy Kooiker.Earl Nlvison. Gerard Cook. Helen Mae Beasley.Vivian Vander Bie. Robert Longstreet. Arnold
Srhaap, Muriel Modilers.Marjorie Borgman. Jack Krum. Evelyn Kramer. Dorothy
It lelefeldt, Eleanor Polkert,Mildred Folkert.

time— at a moment's comis the

Holland, Mich., Jan. 14, 1935.

The board of

vnig

education met

JOHN EILANDER,
1-24

Township Clerk, R.

2.

ATTENTION!

Time for payment of taxes has
extended, and taxes may still
be paid without penalty. For the
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant & Huizenga, Gr. Rapids purpose of collectingtaxes I will
be at the Peoples State Bank on
Eye — Ear — Nose — Throat
Peoples State Rank Building
January 15, 17, 22, 24, 29 and 31.

in

Men

Holland, Michigan

12

DICK NIEIJWSMA.

Knurs— 10 to
2 to 4:30
Phone: Office 3669: Residence 211

Treasurer, Park Twsp.

M.

The secretary presented a communication from the board of police and fire commissionersrelative to fire hazards. Referred to
the committee on buildings and
grounds.

CHIROPRACTOR
W.

21

8th

The committee on claims and
accounts reported favorably on the
following bills:
Bills to be allowed by board of
education January 14, 1935.
Clerk’s Salary

YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!
by

HA*

4

HIM

wM—

hi buying or preparingfood, let u» help you tohy them. Jo.1 -rile our
Pood Editor, h tare of tbi* paper. We will be pleased to tee that your question*
I helpfully and promptly.

Office Hour*

because our bodies are *o wonderfully constructed that they can use
their own important tissues for fuel, we often make unreasonable
demands of them that we would not think of making a piece of machinery. The foolish fad of going without breakfast either to save
time, or as a means of reducing, :s taking its toll. Our bodies have
their own ways of getting back at us if we impose upon them, by
reducing our efficiency or even permanentlydamaging our health.
Breakfast should furnish from one-fourth to one-third of the day’s
energy requirement*, and, therefore,should not only be adequate in
amount, but must be eaten quietly and without hurry. Food eaten
when we are “in a dither” of exci'^ment serves more for a good
case of indigestionthan anything else.
Just as we have a dinner pattern,we may have a standard pattern for breakfast which we may build upon and vary as much as
our dinners. You may find this one helpful:
FRUIT — Fresh or cooked dried fruit, baked apple, apple sauce,

m.

10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.

:

Wednesday afternoon and Wednesday

except

and Friday evenings.

94.75

.......

Secretary
Henry Geerlings, salary
Teachers’ Salaries

By
Jean Allen
People are coming more and more to realize what doctors have
known and preached for a long time— that breakfast is just as important as dinner. W’e don’t expect our automobiles to use their
piston rings and bearings for fue1 when the gasoline is exhausted, but

Phones: Office 4451

Attendance Secretary
Sell Vander Meulen. sal.
52.00
Telephone
Mich. Bell Telephone Co.
29.81
Other Board Expennes

Holland City News

BREAKING BREAKFAST MONOTONY

St.

Residence 2681

92.00

W« «fl pahlbh h this column regularly the very latest recipe* »nd food new*,
dmlipad aad Mated by tbe Kroger Food Foundation.If sou have particular

Van Kolken

J.

January salaries...........
Text Books
Houghton Mifflin Co.
Lyon & Healy

Do You Suffer From

9,550.00

Grolier Society
Scott Foresman Co.
Mich. School Service
Herman Zwiers
Rand McNally Co.
Gamble Hinged Music Co
American Book Co.
Manual Arts
Central Hardware
Scott & Lugers . .........
J. WestenbroekCo.
Zoerman Hdw. .......
Holland Super Sen'.
De Pree Hardware
Holland Shoo
Holland Furniture Co.
Carborundum Co.
-

Co.

16.65

.

1.49
4.88
161.66
16.03
3.29

25.90
13.94
23.37
150.10
.30
55.00
2.18
4.95
4.00
1 1.60
2.00
138.97
2.20

BOARD BACKACIF

‘IRONING

End tedious, boresome, hand-ironingdrudgery
forever. Sit comfortably, while you iron from
your “Easy Chair,” eflfortlesslyguiding the clothes as

all

the

WORK

is

done

by your

new

EASY IRONER
[Made by the Makers

ol

EASY

Your Good

Washer]

Home Economics

J. Verhulst................ 9.95
CEREALS— Emphasize the home-cookedvariety,not only as a Superior Ice Co.
.....
3.49
14.19
fine source of energy, but for the sake of economy. Serve them four Harry Prins ................
.80
times a week, anil the ready-cooked cereals three time*.
Auto Electric
High School Clerks
BREADS— Toasted whole wheat bread, heated rolls or quick
20.00
breads such as bran, whole wheat, or plain muffins or biscuits, may Florence Brower. Jr. High
Robert Van Spyker
be served with jam, jelly or marmalade,if desired.
Senior High
20.00
BACON— Sausage cod fish balls, eggs (if co-t permits), fried
Lois Ketel
20.00
mush or scrapple form a substantialmain course.
Health
COFFEE or tea for adults,milk or cocoa for children— hut don’t
Alma Koertge,salary
73.10
use them to “wash down" the rest of the meal.
Printing
Of you are tired of plain orange juice, you might try a mixture
18.40
of pineapple juice and canned orange juice, which by the way, is Holland Printing Co.
School Supplies
rapidly gaining in popularity as it is inexpensive,easily prepared,
16.36
and good, as well as nutritious. And, of course,canned tomato juice Mich. School Service
A. Faasen ............ ............
1.55
has become a real standby.
C. B. Dolge Co., disinfectant 73.50
Fresh oranges may be attractivelyserved as
Maurice Polack, mimeo.
170.25
ORANGE SLICES
5.63
Pare oranges, removingall outer skin and inner white membrane. A. E. Kraemer Co.
Cut in thin, even slices. Arrange on serving plates. Slices are easier Burrough Adding Machine
4.05
Company
to handle with a fork if they are halved or quartered.If desired,
3.00
Fred Stoltz
sweaten each servingwith 2 tablespoonshoney or maple syrup.
Frig Co.
.50
ORANGE SEGMENTS
17.10
Pare oranges as above Cut on either side of each dividing Van Putten’s Grocery
4.93
membrane and remove pulp, segment by segment. Chill and arrange De Pree Hdw.
.75
in a star or flower petal pattern on serving plate. Sweeten slightly Zoerman Hdw.
1.64
Berkley Candy Co.
if desired.
Denoyer Geppert Co.
DICED ORANGES
maps ............................... 24.80
Pare oranges as above. Cut in half-inch cubes, holding the fruit
24.00
over a bowl so as to save the juice. Sweeten slightly and serve in Mrs. John Lampen. cook
library
small dessertdishes.
5.00
Cereal variationsmay be easily worked out by keeping at least Foreign Policy Assn .......
1.00
four di-erentkinds on the shelf. They are most satisfactorily cooked N.Y. Herald Tribune
71.00
by followingthe directionson the box, as this gives the best propor- Magazines .......................
1.00
tions. A double boiler is a big help. a» it not only prevents the Parent Teacher
2.50
cereal from sticking or scorching,but it is possibleto cook it ahead American Library Assn.
3.00
of time, and by filing the lower pan with hot water and setting it on Natl. Geographic Soc .......
2.95
the fire when you put the co-ee on, you will find it piping hot by the MacMillanCo ...........
.50
time the coffee is done. Further changes in a cooked cereal may he H. Wilson Co.
Liability Insurance
effeted by adding one of the following a few minutes before removJ. Arendshorst, for
ing it from the stove:
teach. ...................
130.46
1 cup (Vi package) dates, washed, stoned, and cut in pieces.
Other InstructionExpenses
*4 cup raisins, seeded or seedless.
J. J. RiemersmaB
10.87
^ cup whole or pressed figs, washed and cut in pieces.
Janitors'Salaries
An excellentmain dish can he made out of your cereal course,
987.40
also, and it offers a change from the sugar-and-cream treatment. Fine January salaries .....
Building Supplies
grained cereals such as corr.meal,sweetmeats of the whea\ and
6.60
others of which there are several forms, may be made up in advance Fred Ten Cate .............
Business Men's Paper
so that only a few minutes are required to fry.
Press ............................ 20.40
PLAIN MUFFINS
De Free Hdw.
.40
2 cups sifted
l egg, slightly beaten
Holland Super Serv.
3.44
><3 teaspoon
l cup milk
Zoerman Hdw. .........
2.18
3 teaspoons baking
1 to 8 tablespoons sugar
Board of Pub. Works
289.27
3 to 4 tablespoons melted shortening
21.38
Sift the dry ingredients. Add the slightly beaten egg, milk and Mich. Gas Co. .........
Fuel
melted shortening; stir quickly and lightlyuntil mixed. DO NOT
54.25
OVERMIX. Fill well-greased muffin tins 2-3 full. Bake in a mod- Klomparens Coal Co.

or fruit juices.

$59.50

...

Easy Ironers are available today at the lowest
prices ever offered. Yet their

famous EASY

quality construction remains your constant guar-

antee

of

long

life

and

EXTRA TIME AND LA.

BOR-SAVING FEATURES.
Convenient

Terms

that will

fit

your budget

!

....

to

the

mand—

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Trombone I— Frank Kammerad, Don
M-ody
Trombone II— I.eiter Dogger, Jack Jal-

cousin of Mrs. Ingals, Julia
Murdock, played by Ella Garvel-

A

all

Cornets II— Don I.ieveiue, France* Collins George Vanderllill.
Tiumpets I— Bill Dellaan, Fred Kremer.
Trumpet* II— John Lappinga,Robert
Cuitu.

A

charmingfi- add much vim to the play are Leo
Dagmar Carroll. These lov- Day, played by Rod Van Leeuwen,
Orval Fopma nas beer, ill last ers are none other than John Olert and Elliot Kimberly, played by
week and was not able to attend end Peggy Bergen.
Clifford Marcus.
school.
Yacht Club.
A staunch family friend is Noel
Mr. Peter Mastenbroek called on
The Holland High Yacht club
his nieces at Noordeloos last week. Derby, a man you feel you know
Mr. and Mrs. John Rietman vis- personallyas soon as you see him held a special meeting Thursday,
ited relatives in Grand Rapids last on the stage. A man of distinc- January 17, in room 102. At this
Saturday afternoon and evening.
tion and charm, 50, who has never meeting it was decided that the
Mr. and Mrs. George Lemmen
and family of Holland called on Mr. lost his youthfulenthusiasm, is club should go ice boating and ice
and Mrs. B. Lemmen last Saturday the part played by Cornie Steketee. skatingduring club meeting on Fri'«rening.
A very clever role in this play day, January 18. The members
Miss Janet Kooyers entertained
is that of Granny Bradley, who met at Kollen park and the mema group of friends at her home last
week, Thursday. Dainty refresh- lives with the Ingals, or rather bers who had boats and owners of
ments were served. Games were they live with Granny. Granny is boats but not in the club, gave their
alao played.
75, but she has money and this guests a ride.
Mr. Henry Kooyers visited at the
home has been her home for years.
Senior Drama Club.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit VanMargaret Allen will interpretthe
der Veere last week.
Miss Myra Ten Cate entertained
the Senior Drama club on Friday
with a lecture on "Make-Up.” Miss
Ten Cate used Miss Mary Jane
Vaupell as a subject on whom to

Hot water

,

part of Granny.

in love with his

thanks

ding

For the purpose of placing in
nomination by all political parties
participating therein, candidates
for the following offices, vix: One
Supervisor, one Township Clerk,
one townshipTreasurer, a Justice
of the Peace (full term), one Commissioner of Highways,four Constables (not to exceed four), a
Member of the Board of Review.
Townkhip primaries at the new
Township Hall at Holland Township on Monday, March 4, 1985.
The POLLS of said election will
be open at 7 o’clocka. m., or as
soon thereafteras may be, and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.
on said day of election.

—

ancee,

o the movies in

misfortune of breaking her collar
The car is not badly dam-

BaritoneSaxophone— J ark LoKker.
Horn*— I, John Wise; II. Nick Rowan; bone.
III, Don DrKraker;IV, hdward Klinge. aged.
.Cornet* I — Cornie Steketee, Julian
Aieiid.ihuMt, A'ictorCherven, Jean Spaul-

Notice is hereby given that I will
receive nominatihg petitions for
the following officers for the township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, up to and including the lltn day of February,

aptivt black bear at Wildercaptive
neaa State Park apparently haa
made up hia mind to
to hibernate.He
hasn't shown any indication
ndicath
of
coming from his cage for the past
three weeks although a buxi saw
screeches all day long nearby. He
is comfortablyhoused in a box
under a pile of cedar bouirhs.According to a report by William J.
Howard, wildlife technicianof the
National Parks Service,to the Departmentof Conservation,the bear
seemed in a quandry for several
weeks. He appeared uneasy at the
arrivalof the firet snow, would repeatedly crawl into his box, sleep
a few days and then come out
again. Men from the CCC camp,
Wilderness, under Howard’s direction decided to make up hia mind
for him. One day while the bear
was in his cage they entered and
started piling branches over the
hole in his box. The bear woke up,
looked out, gave a laxy yawn and
curled up as though for a long
sleep. Cedar boughs were heaped
high around the box and covered
with snow. Since then, it seems,
he has lost all interestin what is
going on in the world outside.

Lampen

—

much

Tenor Saaophone— GilbertTor*.

NOTICE l

A

Tirombone III — Gordon Scheerhom,
regular session and was called to
Lloyd Mile*
order by the uresident.
Baritone—W illard Swenson.
Sousaphonrs — Vernon Avery. Timer
Clarinet*— William Tappan, MarAH members present.
shown here. gieSecond
Plakke,William BeckHon, WillardVan Biandt, Don Hallet.
Officersof the hand are as fol- Regenmorter
String Ba**— Vernon Avery.
Trustee
opened with
lows: Cornie Steketee, president; Third Clarinet* Janie* Moody, Malcolm Tympani— Don Kramer.
prayer.
Baron.
Clifford Marcus Charle* Klamboe.
Percussion
Leslie Woltman, Clyde
Paul Scholten,vice president;Jean
The minutes of the previous
Alto SaxophonesPhillipWaalke*,Si- W oilman, Roy White, Robert Spaulding,
Spaulding,secretaryand treasurer; mon Steketee.
meeting were read and approved.
Fred Bocks.

Efficientpasteurizationof milk seems to have universal approval. lir.g, will please the audience when
prevents the disease, but no efThe scene of the drama is laid in she reprimands Eunice for her infective remedy has as yet Wen
dulgence with her children. Julia
the charming, restful living room
discovered.
has brought up her son, Ronald,
of
the
Ingals.
They
are
people
of
The testing for Bang’s disease
played by “Bud" Drew, in a much
in Ottawa county was done under taste and the room radiates the
the federal government’s program charm of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard In- different manner.
The Ingals keep a maid, Rhoda,
for the eradicationof Bang's dis- gals— better known to you as Bob
ease, under which infected cows
Wishmeierand Mary Jane Vaupell. whenever they are able to. Rhoda.
were destroyed and an indemnity
who is Clarine Elenbaas in real
They are indulgentparents
paid to the farmer. While funds
life, loves the family dearly and
for this purpose are now low, far- overly indulgent, in fact, to the
gives much of her life to the chilmers of Ottawa county should write twins, Bradley and Lois, young colto the bureau of animal industry. lege students, played by Eugene dren.
United States department of agriBrown and Gertrude Young. The
Two politicians who annoy our
culture. Lansing, Michigan.
eldest child, Hugh, is now 29, and good Mr. and Mrs. Ingals. but who

NOORDELOOS

week
Saturday. Mrs. Brower had the

in an automobile accidentlast

seven great grandchildren also sur- High School Band Concert Is Victor Cherven, librarian; Clyde
vive. Funeral services took place
Woltman, assist, librarian;Simon
Gratifying Success
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
Steketee,drum major; Loia Vrielthe home and at :30 o’clockat
ing, asst^drummajor and pianist;
First Reformed church with the
Director Heeler in unusually Eugene F. Heeler, conductor.
Rev. John Van Peursem officiating. pleased not only with the work of
band numbers fifty-six memBurial was in Noordeloosceme- nis band of 56 at the concert re- bers, the personnel being listed betery.
cently held at Holland High audi- low:
torium, but it was particularly Piccolo ind Flute*—Junes Nie», Craig
444H444<444<44<4<44<4<<<4<<<H<<H<
Ttueblood
gratifying to note the large gathOboe— Kenneth Vamierllavel.
ering of Holland folks who came
Bauoon— Bruce Militia.
Holland High School to see and hear what advancement Colo
ClaaHatta — Paul Scholten.Herbert
Chapman,
Harold Oruiiston,Gordon Berthe hand had made and they were
ktl. James Hinkamn.
indeed surprised and well repaid
Pir*t Clarinet*— Vivian Decker, Rodger
for their coming. A picture of the Strooji, Harold Hewitt

or through drinking raw milk from
infected cattle.The disease causes
great economic damage each year,
estimatedat more than $.'>0,000,000,
and in addition is a serious disease
of humans. Because it is only in
recent years that much has been
known about it, the diseaseis apt
to go unrecognized, but increasing number of cases are being reported each year in this country“The Goose Hangs High”
persons affected are apt to have
Utilizes Same Players,
fever for several weeks followed
by a period of freedom from feAdds Three More
ver, again followed by a period of
fever and so on— giving the name
The substitutionof “The Goose
recurrentfever. Often the disease
leads to a more or less chronic Hangs High" in place of "The Nut

THIS BEAR REALLY WANTS TO
SLEEP LIKE GROUNDHOG

Elfers. Rev. Maassen officiated.
Burial was made in North Holland
cemetery. The services were attended by a large number of rela-

diseaselast year were found to be
infected, according to information
received by the Ottawa county de- Holland township and made his
partment of health from Dr. T. home in this vicinity until moving
S. Rich, U. S. inspectorin charge to Zeeland nine years ago. He was
of the bureau of animal industry 81 years old. Surviving are four
of the U. S. department of agricul- sons and two daughters, Teunis
ture. This percentage of positive Bos of Holland, Mrs. Jacob Rookus
reactors is similar to that being of Holland, Dr. Gabriel D. Bos of
.found all over the United States, Holland Mrs. N. Ver Hap of Zeeland, Eldert Bos of Holland and
j laid Dr. Morton L. Levin, head of
the Ottawa county health depart- ! Marlin Bos of Indianapolis,Ind.
ment.
Bang’s disease, also known as un*
dulant fever, malta fever, recurrent fever and contagious abortion, is a diseasewhich affects cattle and can be transmitted to hu-

d

ZEELAND

BILL

-

O

-

flour
salt
powder

erately hot oven (375 degrees F.), for 25 minutes, (The smaller the
muffin tins, the higher the baking temperature, and the shorter the
baking time becomes). Yield: 12 medium sized muffins. If desired,
add ’It cup nut meats, cud seedlttd raisins, chopped dried apricots, or >4 cup finely diced fried bacon to the plain muffin batter.
Left-over muffins may be toasted.
Other breakfast menus and receipa will be furnished you free
of charge if you will write me in care of this paper, or at my office,
125 Government Square, Cincinnati Ohio.

Ask our Representative

Heetderks .......

2.76

Harrington Coal Co.
456.47
Gerrit Kraght
16.50
Gcbben A Vanden Berg. ..H 78.72

Other Operating Expenses
Model Laundry
...........
.....

LiabilityInsurance
J. Arendshorst,
for janitors ........ ...........130.75|

Repairs I
De Free Hdw. Co.
Yellow Cab Co ...........
Holland Boxing club meeting clubs Reliable Tire Co.
from other cities,and more import- Geo. Woldring & Sons
White Bros. .........
ant, this club can enter the state
II. C. Bontekoe
Ixttingtournament, which is held Peter Selles .
Jus. A. Brouwer Co.
in Grand Rapids each year.
IX L Machine Shop
Nies Hdw ...........
Fred Scheibach..
Faithfully,

1.16
15.00
3.60
18.20
2.59
9.82
.75
8.90
.65
6.05
1.50
1.70
8.00

H

J

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.

The Old

BROUWER

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River Avenue

THERE

IS

HoUand

OR CLEANER

NO BETTER

FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE

THAN

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE COKE
High in Heat— Low in Ash— Dustless
Smokeless — Sootless

CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT

PHONE 3138

JEAN ALLEN.

.

A group of ten boy« meet on middle weight champion of MichiMonday, Tuesday and Friday eve- gan, these fellows learn more about
nings in the Holland High school the fundamentalsof the boxing
gymnasium, and under the leader- game.
ship of Emmett Curtice,one-time
There are possibilitiesof the

Hot Water Service.

II.

JAS. A.

Winter Birds Native to Michigan

De Fouw

Electric

Michigan Gas

&

Electric Co.

Or Your Coal Dealer

Holland Super Service
Norma A- Wood, Emeritua Curator of the U. of M. Museum of Zoology haa prepared a list of Ingvald Iverson ................ 100.00
Central Hdw. ..................
4.90
winter birda native to Michigan. The liat is divived into three groupa;tho«e that are permanent resiSpecial Assessments
For paving, etc .........
1,821.26
dents, those that live with us during the winter seaton only, and the stragglers.
I

In

;

Holland City News

$

1 a

Year

• • •
Your ftaily burial plot aiy be ii
• small or Urge cemetery.It may

Interest

Permanent Residents

Grant! Haven Peoples

Winter Residents

Bank

....

.......................

21.25

Moved bv Trustee Geerlings and

DIAL 4651

Boh-white

Blue Jay

Ruffed Grouse

Crow

Saw-whet Owl
Snowy Owl

Prarie Chicken

Starling

Goldfinch

Barn

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

GEBBEI & VMIEN BERG
28Ui SL and Lincoln Ave^ Holland, Mich.
OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE

Owl

Owl
Barred Owl
Screech Owl
Long-eared

Cardinal
English Sparrow

Hairy Woodpecker

Downy Woodpecker

White-breasted

Red-bellied Wood-

pecker [rare]
Flicker

Horned Lark

Slate-coloredJunco

amounts. Carried, all members

Purple Finch

Brown Creeper

Redpoll

Golden-crowned

Pine Siskin

Waxwing

Cedar

9533

Tree Sparrow

supported by Trustee Arendshorst,
that the report be adopted and or
ders drawn for the several

Nuthatch
Tufted Titmouse

Chicadee

Snow punting

Ktnglet
Stragglers

Swallow-tailedKite

Goshawk
Arctic Three toed

Woodpecker
Evening Grosbeck

Pine Grosbeak

White-winged Cross
Lapland Longspur [bill
Bohemian

Waxwing

Northern Serike

be la a beanUful park or a roadside

country burial ground. In either

voting aye.

Moved by Trustee Geerlings,sup
ported by Trustee Brooks, that the
superintendentand one member of
the board be delegated to attend
the National Educationassocia- »
tion. Carried, all members voting aye.
The matter of working out a plan
for an additionto the high school
building was referred to the com- I Block North and Oao-Half
mittee on buildings and grounds. 18 Went Seventh

-WPf

HENRY GEERLINGS, Secy,

eaae the grave of the dear departed
ahouM be, sooner or later, appropriately designated by a monument
or oomo other memorial...No doubt
wo can advise you as to the beat
thing to do. Let ui show you the
design we have and give an eatlmate of tbe coat

SL

Holland

Board adionmed.

GoiTs Acre

Monument Works
Wont

of

Warm

Friend Tavern
Phone 4284

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Expires ^?b. 4—15042

SOCIETY

NEWS

STATE OP MICHI.fAN— Ths

Probate
Court far the County of Ottawa

Expires Feb. 21
TYLER VAN LANDEGKND
Mill supplies,* electricpumps,
NOTICK OF MORTGAGE SALE
plumbing and heating;tin and

Expires February 2.

H. R.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Doesburg

PHONE

Expire* Feb. 21

MORTGAGE BALE

21X0

Default having been made in tbt
terms and conditionaof thomi cerAt a staaion of aaid Coon, bald at 19 W. 8th SL. HOLLAND, MICH.
Default having been nude in the
At the meeting of the Women'*
Toilet Articles
tain indentures of mortgages givconditions of a certain Mortgage
Adult Bible das* of First Metho- the Probata Offica in th* City ofGrond
Phone 3204
en by Klaaa Kok and Roelofje Kok,
dist Episcopal church, the follow- Haven in aaid County, on tho 9th day
made by Meindert Minnema and
hit wife, to Nellie B. Veneklaaen,
IN CHANCERY
ing officers were elected: Mrs. of Jan., A. D. 1984.
Hattie Minnema, his wife, to Holbearing date March 4, 1909, and reTillie Oudman, president; Mrs.
land City State Bank of Holland,
Expipres Keb. 21 )
CORRECTION
corded in the office of the RegisPresent: Hon. Coro Vandawater,
Jennie Damson, vice-president; Jodie of Probata.
Michigan Banking WILLIAM WKSTVEER, R. A.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Michigan,
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, on
In the compilation
Mnpilat
of this notice
Mrs. Anna Pearson, secretary;
Default having been made in the Corperstion,dated the 31st day of
HOEK and EDWARD GARVK- found
May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o’clock, a. m.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Mrs. Lulu Bacon, treasurer; Mrs.
P!rinted below the names of
conditions of a certain mortgage March, 1926, and recorded in the
jn Liber 112 of Mortgagea on page
LINK, Trustees of the Segregat- John C. Dunton and Marian H.
Fred T. Miles, Federation secreJohn Henry Toren, Deceased. made by Antje DeWitt (formerly office of the Register of Deeds
12, on which mortgage there is
ed Assets of the First Slate Dunton have appeared, according
tary; Mrs. Margaret Markham,
for the County of Ottawa and State
claimed to be due $2,386.00 as prinIt appearingto the court that th# Rowaan), to Holland City State
Bank of Holland, a Michigan to the plaintiffs since they had no
teacher, and Mrs. Miles, assistant
Michigan Corporation, of Michigan, on the first day of
cipal and $534.00 interest, also that
lima for pruaantatior.of cleineegaiftX Bank,
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs; direct interest in this chancery
teacher. The meeting was in charge
laid estateahould be limited, and that daAed the 24th day of March, 1902, April, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mortcertain other mortgage given by
V8.
matter, ami therefor are omitted
of Mrs. Damson, retiring presia time and pUca be appointed to re- and recorded in the office of the gages, on page 130, on which MortKlaas Kok and Roelofjo Kok, his
from publicationsin this cause.
dent. The program arranged by
WILLIAM
VANDEN
BOSCH
and
ceive, examine and adjuat all claim# Register of Deeds for the County gage there is claimed to be due
wife, to Nellie B, Veneklaaen,
&
i.
Mrs. John Shackson included a
ELLA VANDEN BOSCH, Husand damanda again** Mid deceaaod by of 0(tawa and ^tate of Michigan, at the date of this notice, for pringuardian of Benjamin Veneklaaen,
reading by Mrs. Gunn; reading by
Expires February 2.
D. Ln Fh. L.
and btforv aaid court:
hand and Wife, Defendantson
the
25th
day
of
March,
1902,
in cipal and interest, the sum of Thirminor, bearing date March 4, 1909,
Mrs. Belle Haight and a talk on
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN
It ia Ordered,That creditor#of aaid
In pursuance and by virtue 6f a THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
and recorded in the office of tha
CHIROPRACTOR
the National W.C.T.U. convention deceaaed are required to presenttheir Liber 70 of mortgages, on page teen Hundred Ninety-eightand
116, said mortgage being renewed 63-100 Dollars, and the further sum decree of the Circuit Court for the
Office: Holland City Bute Hank
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Counheld in Cleveland, by Mrs. MarkCOUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
claims lt( said court at aaid Probate
Houra. 10-11 :30 a.m.; 3-5 A 7-8 u rn. ty on May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o’clock
by affidavit of renewal dated Feb- of Thirty-five Dollars as Attor- County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
ham. Mrs. Bacon ana her commit- Office on or before the
IN CHANCERY
ruary 4, ,1932, and recorded in the neys’ fees, and the further sum of made and entered on the 10th day
a. m. in Liber 112 of Mortgagea on
tee served refreshments.
WILLIAM WKSTVEER, R. A
8th Day of May, A. D. 1935.
office of the Regiater of Deeds for three and 4-100 Dollars for insur- of December, A.D. 1934, in the
Expires March 23.
Page 13, which mortgage was duly
HOEK and EDWARD GARVE- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE assigned to Nellie Pocst, formerly
Mrs. Herman Van Tongeren’s at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said said County on February 5, 1932, ance paid, making the whole above entitled cause, notice is hereLINK, Trustees of the Segregatformer Sunday school class of time and place being harebv appointed in Liber 160 of Affidavitsof Re- amount claimed to be due at the by given that on the Uth day of
Default having been made in the Veneklasen, on October 31, 1919,
ed Assets of the First State conditions of a certain Mortgage and said assignment being recordSixth Reformed church was enter- for the examinationand adjustmentof newal of Mortgages on page 469. date of this notice, to-wit, the sum February, A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock
allclaimaand
damanda
against
aaid
Bank of Holland, a Michigan made by FrederickHelmers and ed in said Register of Deeds Oftained Thursday evening at the
Said mortgage being assigned by of Fourteen Hundred One and 67- in the forenoon of that day, 1, the
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
home of Mrs. Leonard Fought, 90 deceaaed.
said Holland City State Bank to 100 Dollars,to which amount will subscriber,a Circuit Court ComFlora Helmers, his wife, to Holland fice on November 3, 1919, at 2:15
vs.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, Holland City Depositors’Corpora- be added at the time of sale all missioner of Ottawa County, in the
West Eighteenth street. Refresh
City State Bank, u MichiganCor- o’clock p. n:. in Liber 97 of MortThnt
public
notice
thereof
be
given
ments were served. Those present
HENRY W. H EL- poration, dated the 6lh day of Sep- gages on Page 399, on which morttion, a Michigan Corporation, by taxes and insurance that may be Slate of Michigan, shall sell at
besides .the hostess were Mrs. by publication of a copy of this assignment recorded January 19, paid by the said Mortgagee be- public auction or vendue, to the
MINK.
HAROLD
J. 1 ELM INK tember, 1906, and recorded in the guge there is claimed to be due
Eugene Wiersma, Mrs. Jacob Van order, for three successive weeks 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgageson tween the date of this notice and highest bidder, at the North front
and HATTIE HELM INK, De- office of the Register of Deeds for $1,614.00as principal and 1361.00
Voorst, Mrs. Eugene Vender Vusse, previous to said day of hearing,
page 110 thereof in the office of the time of said sale; and no pro- door of the Court House, in the
the County of Ottawa and State of as interest, and no action at law or
Miss Christine Spykhoven, Miss in the Holland City News, a news- said Register of Deeds. Said ceedings at law having been in- City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- fendants.
Michigan, on the 12th day of Sep- in equity having been commenced
paper
printed
and
circulated
in
said
Genevieve Ter Haar, Miss Ada
mortgage was subsequentlyas- stituted to recover the debt now re- ty of Ottawa, that being the place In pursuance ami by virtue of a tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of Mort- to collect said mortgage debt,
Coster, Miss Bertha Coster, Miss county.
decree of the Circuit Court for the
CORA VANDEWATKR, signed by said Holland City De- maining secured by said Mortgage, of holding the Circuit Court for County of Ottawa, in Chancery, gages, on page 209, which said therefore notice is hereby given
Alice Ryzenga, Miss Elsie Wybenor any part thereof, whereby the said County, all those certain
mortgage was assigned by said that said mortgages will be foreJudge of Probuta positorsCorporation to the ReconMiss Cornelia Van Voorst and A true
struction Finance Corporation, a power of sale contained in said pieces or parcels of land, or so made and entered on the 0th day Holland City State hunk on the closed by a sale of the mortgage
Mr:
rs. Van Tongeren.
HARRIET SWART.
of
December,
A.D.
1934,
in
the
Federal Corporation by assignment Mortgage has become operative; much thereofas shall be necessary
12th day of December, 1934, to premises at public sale or vendue
Register of Probata
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby to pay and satisfy the amount of above entitled cause, notice is here- Holland City Depositors’Corpora- to the highest bidder on March 1,
lated September21, 1934, and reThe Shining Lights Sunday
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages Given, that by virtue of the power said decree, viz., $922.00 and the by given that on the 9th day of tion, a Michigan Corporation,said 1035, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
School class of Sixth Reformed
on page 549, and reassigned by of sale contained in said Mortgage costs and expenses of this sale, February, A.D. 1935, at It) o'clock assignment being recorded on the of that day, at the north front door
church met Friday evening at the
Expires Feb. 9
aid Reconstruction Finance Cor- md in pursuance of the statute in together with interest thereon in the forenoon of that day, I, the 13th day of December, 1934, in the of the court house in the City of
home of Miss Vera Vanderbeek.
NOTICE
poration to said Holland City De- »uch rase made and provided,the from the date of the decree at subscriber,a Circuit Court Com- office of the Register of Deeds for Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Following the devotions and business meeting the girls played To the Stockholdersof the
positors Corporatuonby assign- said Mortgage will be foreclosed - ; and if said sale is insuffi- missioner of Ottawa County, in the Ottawa County, Michigan, fn Liber Michigan (that being the place of
games. Refreshments were served. Lake Shore CemeteryAssociation: ment dated November 6, 1934, and by a sale of the premises therein cient to pay those amounts,then State of Michigan, shall sell at 105 of Mortgageson page 558, on holding the Circuit Court for the
Please take notice that under recorded on November 23, 1931, in described or so much thereof as to certify the deficiencyto the public auction or vendue, to the which Mortgage there is claimed County of Ottawa), to satisfythe
Those present were Mildred Herman, Esther Mae Buursma, Char- authority of a resolutionadopted Liber 165 of Mortgages on page may he necessary, at public auc- court for a personal decree against highest bidder, at tho North front to he due at the date of this no- amount claimed to be due on said
lotte Siegers,Betty Meyer, Gladys by the Board of Control of the 274 in the office of said Register tion, to the highest bidder, at The said defendants for the payment of •lour of the Court House, in the tice, for principal and interest, the mortgages, both principaland inStykstra, Jennie
Kleeves, Lake Shore Cemetery Association of Deeds, on which mortgagethere North Front Door of the Court said deficiency;
City of (irand Haven, in said Coun- sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four terest, totaling$4,895.00, and costa
Muriel Modders, June Molengraf, at a regular meeting of such Board is claimed to be due at the date of House in the City of Grand Haven,
ty of Ottawa, that being the place and 15-1(8) Dollars, and the fur- and expenses of foreclosure.
Said
premises
are
described
as
Pearl Wyman and Vera Vander- held on the 28th day of December, this notice, for principal and in- and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
of holding the Circuit Court for ther sum of Twenty-live Dollars,
Said lands and premises are defollows:
1934, a special meeting of the
beek.
said County, all those certain as Attorneys’ fees, making the scribed as follows, to-wit:
that being the place for holding the
terest,
the
sum
of
Two
Hundred
Stockholders of said Lake Shore
Being
located
in the City of
pieces or parcels of land, or so
Circuit Court in and for said Coun"Being in the township of
whole amount claimed to he due at
Cemetery Association will be held Eight and 35-100 dollars, and an
Holland, Ottawa County ami
much thereofas shall be necessary the date of this notice, to-wit, the
ZEELAND
Jamestown,County of Ottawa
on the 15th day of February, 1935, Attorney’s fee of Thirty Dollars, ty, on Monday the 4th day of
State of Michigan, and being
to pay and satisfy the amount of
and State of Michigan, via.:
sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine
at I-ake Shore Cemetery, Ottawa as provided for in said mortgage, March. 1935, at 10 o’clock in the
all that part of lot three (3)
No innut
said decree,viz., $4,684.60and the and 15-100 Dollars, to which
forenoon
of
said
day,
and
said
the West half (H) of the
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
County, Michigan, at the hour of
of
block
sixty-two
(62),
ImiuikIdeath of Mrs. Walter Shuck, 29, of
costs and expensesof this sale,
Northeast quarter (V4) and
2 o’clockP. M. Eastern Standard having been institutedto recover premises will be sold to pay the
amount
will he added at the time of
ed on the south and west sides
Burnips Comers, who was killed in
together with Interestthereon sale all taxes and insurance that
amount “o as aforesaid then due
the South Eighteen-fortieth*
Time, for the purpose of voting on
by the south and west lines of
an automobile accident at Zeeland the following proposition: "Shall the moneys secured by said mort- on said Mortgage togetherwith six
from the date of the decree at may he paid by the said assignee
(18-40)of the Southeast quargage, or any part thereof.
Jan. 9, Coroner Gilbert Vande
said
lot; on the east by a line
6V3'.; and if said sale is insuffithe Lake Shore Cemetery Associa- Notice is hereby given, that by per cent interest, legal costs, Atter *4) of the Northeast quarof
Mortgage
between
the
date
of
Water declared.The coroner, who
parallel with the west line and
cient to pay those amounts, then
tion convey to the Township of
torneys’ fees and also any taxes
ter (V4) of Section Eighteen
this notice and the time of said
virtue of the power of sale coninvestigated the crash and interto certify the deficiency to the|.,H|tl. an,j no proceedings at law
Park, Ottawa County, Michigan,
and insurance that said Mortgagee one hundred (100) feet east
(18) in Township Five (5)
viewed the driver, said that the all its assets, right*, franchisesand tained ir. said mortgage,and the
therefrom: on the north by a
does pay on or prior to the date
wurt for a personaldecree against lhHvi|1Kbeen institutedto recover
north, range thirteen (13)
mishap was accidental.
statute
in such case made and proline parallel with the south
liabilities? The conveyance of real
said defendants for the payment of [the
,he debt
del now remaining secured by
of said sale; which said premises
west, containing 98 acres of
line ami fifty-three(63) feet
estate of said Lake Shore Ceme- vided, on Monday, the 4th day of are described in said Mortgage as
said deficiency;
land, more or les*.*
said
Mortgage, or any part thereThe P.-T.A.meeting held on Fri- tery Association to be by a Mich- March, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock in follows, to-wit:
north therefrom.
Said premises are described as of, whereby the power of sale conday evening, Jan. 18, at North igan Statutory Warranty Deed, the forenoon, the undersigned will,
NELLIE POKST,
Dated this 26th day of Decem- follows:
tained in said Mortgage has beHolland school was attended by a executed by the Lake Shore Ceme- at the North Front Door of the
The South One-Third (S 1-3)
Formerly Veneklassen.
ber, 1934.
Being located in the towncome operative;
large number of people. A program tery Association,and the terms of Court House in the City of Grand
of liots One Hundred Eleven
Mortgagee.
ship of Holland,Ottawa CounNow Therefore, Notice is Here- Dated December 5, 1934.
JARRETI N. CLARK,
of community singing led by Mr. agreement between said Lake Shore Haven in said County, that being
(111) and One HundreilTwelve
ty, Michigan, and being that
by Given that by virtue of the pow- JARRETT N. CLARK.
Jacobson; selections,“When It’s Cemetery Associationand the said the place where the Circuit Court
Circuit Court Commissioner,
(112) of Steketee Brothers
portion of lots one (1), two
Lamp-LightingTime in the Val- Township of Park, being that said for the County of Ottawa is held,
er of sale contained in said MortOttawa County, Michigan
Addition to the City of HolAttorney for Mortgagee.
(2), and three (3). in block
ley" and “Crows in the Cornfield” Township of Park shall accept the sell at public auction,to the highgage and in pursuance of the stat- Business Address:
land, all according to the RePAUL E. CHOLLETTE,
fifteen (15) of Howard’s Adwere sung by a male quartette; conveyance of said real estate, and est bidder, the premises described corded Plat thereof on record
ute in such case made and proZeeland,Michigan.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
dition to the City of Holland. vided, the said Mortgage will he
a dialogue,"Mrs. Mason's Poodle,” assume all of the outstanding liain the office of the Register
in said mortgage, or so much
Business Address:
!2w
Michigan,
which
lies
and
is
by Mrs. Gale Schilleman, Mrs. bilities of said Lake Shore Ceme- thereof, as may be necessary to of Deeds for Ottawa County,
foreclosedby a sale of the premiTenth floor Grand Rapids
north and west of the so-called
John Westratc, Mrs. P. Siersema tery Association. Said Township
ses therein described or so much
Michigan. Said premises beNational Bank Building.
Tannery spur track connecting thereof as may necessary,at puband Peter Siersema was given; of Park under the terms of said pay the amount due on said mortGrand Rapids, Michigan.
Expires February 2.
their plant with the Pore Maran address “Danger and Educa- proposed transfer, is also to assume gage, with seven per cent interest, ing locatedin the City of Hollic auction, to the highest bidder,
and
all legal costs, together with
land, County of Ottawa and
tion,” was presented by Rev. Rich- all of the duties,liabilities,and
quette track at its crossing of
it the North Front Door of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and State of Michigan.
ard J. Vanden Berg of Zeeland, charges statutoryor otherwise im- said Attorney's fee of Thirty dolJackson street. This descripCourt House in the City of Grand THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Expires Feb. 21
lars,
the
premises
being
described
Dated
November
27,
1934.
pastor of the Second Reformed posed upon or assumed by said
tion being in accordance with
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Haven, and County of OUawa,
Church there, the main speaker; Lake Shore Cemetery Association.in said mortgage as follows, to- HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
the recorded plat of said AdIN CHANCERY
Michigan, that being the place for
songs, "My Old Kentucky Babe,” Said conveyance to be made subject wit:
Holland, Mich., Mortgagee
dition.
NOTICE
OlMORTGAGE
SALE
holding the Circuit Court in and WILLIAM WKSTVEER, R. A.
Lot
Nine
(9)
Block
C.
in
“Sinner’s Prayer,” and "Working to the duties and liabilitieson the
ELBERN PARSONS,
Dated this 26th day of Decem- for said County, on Monday, the
HOEK and EDWARD GARVEBosnian’s Addition to the City
on the Railroad,” were sung by a part of said Township of Park as
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ber. 1934.
25th day of March, 1935, at 10
LINK, Trustees of the Segregatof Holland, Ottawa County, Business Address,
male quartette;a reading by Mrs. imposed by law.”
Default having been made in the
JARRETI' N. CLARK, o'clock, eastern standard time, in
ed Assets of the First State
Bernard Bosman, "School Master’s Dated: December 28, 1934.
Michigan, according to the reconditions of a certain Mortgage
Holland, Michigan.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
ihe forenoon of said day, and said
Guest”; a dialogue, "Albert’sAcciBank of Holland, a Michigan
corded plat thereof,ail being
VERDINE GILLETTE,
12w made by Ralph Vos and Hattie
Ottawa Count v. Michiganpremises will be sold to pay the
dent,” was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
Clerk.
in the City of Holland, Ottawa
Vos, husband and wife, to Holland PAUL E. CHOLLETTE,
amount so as aforesaid then due
John Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Gale
vs.
County, Michigan.
City State Bank of Holland, MichiAttorney for Plaintiffs.
Schilleman and Mr. and Mrs. P.
on said Mortgage together with SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER COMHOLLAND
CITY DEPOSITORS'
gan, a Michigan Coi-puration, dated Business Address:
Expires
Feb.
21
Expires March 16
Siersema. Mr. Barman, chairman,
six per cent interest, legal costs,
PANY, a corporation,Defendant.
CORPORATION,
the 21st day of October, 1922, and
Tenth floor Grand Rapids
appointed Mr. and Mrs. A. Slagh,
Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
In pursuance and by virtue of a
MORTGAGE SALE
Assignee of Mortgage.
recorded in the office of the RegMr. and Mrs. T. Slagh and Mr.
National Rank Building.
and insurance that said assignee of decrec of the Circuit Court for tho
Default having been made in the ELBERN PARSONS.
ister of Deeds for the County of
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
and Mrs. A. Brower for the proGrand Rapids, Michigan.
Mortgage does pay on or prior to County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
Attorney for Assignee of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
gram committee for the next meet- conditions of a certain mortgage
Default having been made in the
the date of said sale; which said made and entered on the 10th day
Mortgage.
signed
and
executed
by
Russell
Suthe
23rd
day
of
October,
1922,
in
ing.
conditions of a certain mortgage
premises are describedin said of December, A.D. 1934, in the
Business
Address:
va and Berniece Sova, his wife, to
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
Expires March 16
made
by Meindert DeWitt and
Mortgageas follows, to-wit:
above entitled cause, notice is hereHolland,
Michigan.
Philip Vinkemulder and Truda
137, which mortgage was assigned
MORTGAGE SALE
by given that on the 9th day of
The North One-Half (N.V4)
12w Antje DeWitt, husband and wife, by said Holland City State Bank
Vinkemulder,
as
husband
and
wife,
Expires Feb. 9—10577
Default having been made in the
to Holland City State Bank of HolFebruary, A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock
of
Lot
Numbered
Ten
(10),
in
on the 22nd day of June, A. D.
by assignment recorded January conditions of a certain mortgage,
land, Michigan,a Michigan Corin the forenoon of that day, I, the
Block Numbered Eleven (11),
STATE OF MICHIGAN
1927, which said mortgage was re19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
Expires Feb. 21
given by Matthew Burr and Corporation, dated the 13th day of Desubscriber,u Circuit Court Comthe South West Addition
PROBATE COURT FOR corded in the office of the Register NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE cember, 1920, and recorded in the on page 110, to Holland City De- nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife, of
missionerof Ottawa County, in the
to the City of Holland, accordof
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
Michpositors
Corporation,
a
Michigan
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
,
. as mortgagors, to Gerrit La Huis
State of Michigan, shall sell at
ing to the recorded plat thereDefauil having been made in the office of the Register of Deeds for
At a session of said Court, held igan, on the 29th day of June, A. D.
Corporation,
and
further
aaa.gned
and
Gertie
lluia.
husband
and
the County of Ottawa and State
public auction or vendue, to the
of on record in the office of
at the Probate Office in the City of 1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgages on conditions of a certain Mortgage
by said Holland City Depositors wife, as mortgagees, dated the 7th
highest bidder,at the North front
the Register of Deeds for OtGrand Haven in said County, on page 8. on which mortgage there is made by Adrian DeGroot and Ber- of Michigan, on the 20th day of Corporation to Reconstruction Fithe 14th day of January A.D., claimed to be due at the time of tha DeGroot, his wife, to Holland December, 1920, in Liber 135 of nance Corporation,a Federal Cor- day of May, A. D. 1930, and re- tawa County, Michigan, being door of tnc Court House, in the
corded in the office of the Regismortgages, on page six, said mortCity of Grand Haven, in said Counin the City of Holland, Countv
1935 .
this notice for principal and inter- City State Bank, of Holland, Michporation, by assignment dated Janter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
ty of Ottawa, that being the place
of Ottawa and State of Michiigan, a MichiganBanking Corpor- gage being assigned by said Hol- uary 15, 1935, and by Reconstrucest
the
sum
of
Sixteen
Hundred
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaMichigan, in Liber 156 of Mortland City State Bank to Holland
of holding the Circuit Court for
ganation,
dated
the
first
day
of
AuThirty-three and no/100 ($1,633.ter, Judge of Probate.
City Depositors’ Corporation, a tion Finance Corporationreas- gages on page 17, on the 9th day of
said County, all those certain
In the Matter of the Estate of 00) dollars and an attorney fee as gust, 1925, and recordedin the Michigan Corporation, by assign- signed to Holland City Depositors May, A. I)., 1930, on which mortDated December 2t', 1934.
pieces or parcels of land, or so
provided in said mortgage, and no office of the Register of Deeds for
Corporation by assignmentdated
GRACE BOHL, Deceased.
HOLLAND
CITY
DEPOSITORS
gage there is claimed to he due at
ment recorded January 19, 1934,
much thereof as shall be necessary
William Brusse, having filed in suit or proceedings at law having the County of Ottawa and State in Liber 165 of Mortgages on page November 5, 1934, and recorded in the time of this notice for priaci* CORPORATION.
to pay and satisfythe amount of
of
Michigan,
on
the
fifth
day
of
said court the sixth and final ac- been instituted to recover the monthe office of the Registerof Deeds
Assignee of Mortgage.
said decree, vis., $2,170.50and the
August, 1925, in Liber 135 of 110 thereof,in the officeof Regis- for Ottawa County in Liber 165 of pal and interestthe sum of $1,- ELBERN PARSONS,
count as Trustee, in the place and eys secured bv said mortgage,
716.75, and an attorney fee of
ter
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County.
costs and expensesof this sale,
stead of Grace E. Persons, former
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Mortgages, on page 571 on which Said mortgage was subsequently Mortgages on page 269, on which $25.00 as provided for in said Attorneyfor Assignee of
together with interest thereon
trusteeof said estate, and his peti- that by virtue of the power of sale Mortgage there is claimed to be
Mortgage there is claimed to be
Mortgage.
from the date of the decree at
tion praying for the allowance contained in said mortgage and the due at the date of this notice, for assigned by said Holland City De- due at the date of this notice, for mortgage;and no suit or proceed- Business Address:
6V'<; and if said sale is insuffithereof,and also praying for the statute in such case made and pro- principaland interest, the sum of positors’Corporation to the Re- principaland interest, the sum of ings at law having been instituted
Holland, Michigan.
cient to pay those amounts,then
allowance of the second, third, vided, on Monday, the 25th day of Two Thousand and Seventy-three construction Finance Corporation, Seven Hundred Thirty-one and 2- to recover the moneys secured by
L'lw
to certify the deficiencyto the
fourth and fifth, annual accounts of March, A. D. 1935, at three o’clock dollarsand for insurance paid six a federal corporation,by assign- 100 Dollars, ami the further sum said mortgage, or any part therecourt for a personal decree against
said Grace E. Persons as filed by in the afternoon, Eastern Stand- Dollars, and the further sum of ment dated September 21, 1934, and of an attorney fee as provided in of;
Notice is hereby given that b>
recordedSeptember 24, 1934, in
herself; and for her discharge,tosaid defendants for the payment of
said mortgage,making the whole
ard Time, the undersignedwill, Thirty-Five Dollars,as Attorneys'
Expires Feb. 21
virtue of the power of sale conLiber 105 of Mortgages on page
gether with her bondsmen, as trussaid deficiency;
fees,
making
the
whole
amount
amount claimed to be due at the tained in said mortgage ami the
at the North front door of the
549, in the office of said register
tee of said estate;
Said premisesare described as
MORTGAGE SALK
Court House in the City of Grand claimed to be due at the date of
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
statute in such case made and proIt is Ordered, That the
of deeds, and reassigned by said
follows:
of Seven Hundred Sixty-six ami 2Haven,
Michigan,
sell at public this notice, to-wit, the sum of Two
Default having been made in the
19th Day of February, A.I). 1935,
vided, on Monday, the 25th day of
Being located in the City of
Thousand one hundred and four- Reconstruction Finance Corpora- 100 Dollars,to which amount will
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at auction to the highest bidder the
March. A.D. 1935, at nine o'clock terms and conditions of that certion to said Holland City DeposiHolland,Ottawa County, Michteen Dollars,to which amount will
be
added
at the time of sale all
premises
described
in
said
morttain
indenture
of
mortgage
given
said Probate Office, be and is herein the forenoon of that day, Easttors’ Corporationby assignment,
igan, and being lot one hunby appointedfor examining and gage together with all interest and be added at the time of sale all dated November 5, 1934, and re- taxes ami insurance that may be ern Standard Time, the said mort- by Louis Klamer and Emma Kla- dred eightv-three(183) of Stetaxes
and
insurance
that
may
be
paid
by
the
said
assignee
of
Mortlegal costs and charges; the premallowing said accounts;
gage will he foreclosed by a sale mer, his wife, to John A Van Kley
ketee Brothers’ Addition to the
paid by the said Mortgagee be- corded in the office of said Regis- gage between the date of this noises being described as follows:
of the premises therein described, and Nellie Poest, executors of the
It is Further Ordered, That pubter of Deeds in Liber 165 of MortCity of Holland.
tween the date of this notice and
tice and the time of said sale; and
estate
of
Adrian
Van
Kley,
deat public auction, to the highest
lic notice thereof be given by pubgages on page 274, on which mortDated this 26th day of Decemthe time of said sale; and no proAll that part of the Northno proceedings at law having been
licationof a copy of this order,
bidder,at the north front door of ceased, hearing date December 23, ber. 1934.
gage
there is claimed to be due at
west quarter (NW‘4) of ceedings at law having been insti- the date of this notice, for princi- institutedto recover the debt now the Court House in the City of 1920, and recorded in the office
for three successive weeks prevJARRETT N. CLARK.
tuted to recover the debt now reSection thirty (30) in Townremaining secured by said Mort- (irand Haven, Ottawa County, of the Register of Deeds of Otious to said day of hearing, in the
pal and interest, the sum of One
Circuit Court Commissioner,
maining
secured
by
said
Mortgage,
ship
five
(5)
North
of
Range
gage,
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
Holland City News, a newspaper
Michigan, that being the place for tawa County on December 27, 1920,
Hundred Seventy Six and 25-100
Ottawa Countv. Michigan
or any part thereof,whereby the
fifteen (15) West, which is
the power of sale contained in said
printed and circulated in said
holding the Circuit Court for the at 8 o’clock a. m. in Liber 130 of
dollars,and an attorney’s fee a<
power of sale contained in said
hounded as follows,to-wit:
Mortgage has become operative; said County of Ottawa, for the Mortgages, on page 371, ami which PAUL E. CHOLLETTE.
county.
provided in said mortgage, and no
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Bounded on the North side'by
Mortgage has become operative;
Now, therefore,Notice is hereby purpose of satisfyingthe sum due mortgage was duly assigned to
CORA VANDEWATER,
suit or proceedings at law having
Business Address:
the
North
line
of
said
Section
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- been instituted to recover the
Judge of Probate
on the said mortgage, together Nellie Poest on September 24, Tenth floor Grand Rapids
thirty (30); bounded on the
A true copy,
by Given that by virtue of the moneys secured by said mortgage, of sale contained in said Mortgage with interest at 5 Vi
and legal 1926, which assignment was reNational Bank Building.
Harriet Swart
East side by the East line of
and in pursuance of the statute in costs and attorneys’ fees; said corded in said Register of Deeds
power of sale contained in said or any part thereof.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Registerof Probate.
the said Northwest quarter Mortgage and in pursuance of the
such case made and provided,the
premises being described as fol- office. September 30, 1926.
(NWH) of Section thirty (30); statute in such case made and pro- Notice is Hereby Given, that by said Mortgagewill be foreclosedby lows:
in Liber 141 of Mortgages on
Expires Feb. 2-15157
bounded on the South side by
Expires Feb. 9-15234
vided, the said Mortgage will be virtue of the power of sale con- a sale of the premises therein depage 173, and no action at law
All that part of Lot No. 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tained
in
said
mortgage,
and
the
a line running from the East
scribed
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
foreclosed by a sale of the premor suit in equity having been comof Block No. 67 of the City of
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
lin* of the said Northwest ises therein described or so much statute in such case made and pro- be necessary, at public auction,to
menced to collect said mortgage THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Holland, bounded on the south,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
quarter (NWI4) of Section thereof as may be necessary, at vided on Monday, the 4th day of the highest bidder, at the North
debt,
therefore
notice
is hereby givnorth, and east by the south,
At a session of said Court, held
thirty (30) West parallel with
public auction,to the highest bid- March, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the Front Door of the Court House in
en that said mortgage will be forenorth and east lines of said
HE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
at the Probate Office in the City
forenoon,
the
undersigned
will,
at
the North line of said Section
of Grand Haven, and
der, at the north front door of the
closed by a sale of the mortgaged
lot, and on the west side by
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
of Grand Haven in said County, on
thirty (30) and one hundred court house in the City of Grand the North Front Door of the Court County ofvOttawa. Michigan, that
premises at public sale or vendue
a line running parallel with the
the 8th day of January, A. D.
twenty-two (122) feet South
Haven,
and
County of Ottawa, House, in the City of Grand Ha- being the place for holding the
to
the
highest
bidder
on
March
1,
east line of said lot and forty1935.
At a session of said Court, held
ven
in
said
County,
that
being
the
therefrom and bounded on the
Circuit
Court
in
and
for
said
CounMichigan, that being the place for
1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
one feet west therefrom, all
at the Probate Office in the City
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
West side by a line running
ty, on Monday, the 4th day of
holding the Circuit Court in and
of that day at the north front door
in the City of Holland, Ottaof Grand Haven in said County, on
Judge of Probate.
the County of Ottawa is held, sell March, 1935, at one o’clock in the
South from the North line of
for
said
County,
on
Monday,
the
of
the
court
house
in
the
City
of
wa County, Michigan.
the 17th day of January, A.D.
said Section thirty (30) paral4th day of March, 1935, at at public auction, to the highest afternoonof said day, and said Dated: Decembi r 26. 1934.
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, In the Matter of the Estate of
1935.
lel with and one hundred thirbidder,
the
premises
described
in
premiseswill be sold to pay the
10:30 o’clock in the forenoonof
Kate G. Post, Deceased.
GERRIT LA HUIS. Michigan (that being the place of
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waty-six (138) feet West from
said day, and said premises will said mortgage, or so much thereof, amount so as aforesaid then due
holding the Circuit Court for the
Hoyt
G. Post and John C. Post,
GERTIE
LA
HUIS,
ter, Judge of Probate.
the East line of said Northbe sold to pay the amount so as as may be necessary to pay the on said Mortgage, together with
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mortgagees. County of Ottawa), to satisfythe having filed their petition, praying
amount
due
on
said
mortgage,
with
west quarter (NWI4) of Sec6%
per
cent
interest,
legal
costs.
aforesaid then due on said Mortamount claimed to be due on said that an instrumentfiled in said
Hattie T. Norton, Deceased.
JOHN R. DETHMERS,
tion thirty (30) ; situated in the
gage together with six per cent in seven per cent interest, and all le- Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
mortgage,which is principal $4,- Court be admitted to Probate as the
John S. Dykstra, having filed in
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Township of Holland, Ottawa
terest, legal costs, Attorneys’ fees gal costs, together with said At- and insurancethat assignee of Busineas Address:
000.00 and interest thereon amount- last will and testament of said desaid court his petition praying that
and also any taxes and insurance torney’sfee as proviijed for in said Mortgage does pay on or prior to
ing to $1,005.00, totaling$5,005.00. ceased and that administrationof
the administration of said estate County, State of Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: This 22nd day of Decern, that said Mortgagee does pay on mortgage,the premises being de- the date of said sale: which said
and all legal costs and expenses of said estate be granted to Hoyt G.
be granted to himself or to some
12w
ber, A.D. 1934.
or prior to the date of said sale; scribed in said mortgage as fol- premises are describedin said
foreclosure.
other suitableperson.
Post and Bemath P. Sherwood or
TRUDA VINKEMULDER, which said premises are described lows, to-wit:
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
It is Ordered, That the
Said land and premises are de- some other suitable person.
Surviving
Mortgagee.
lx>ts
numbered
Thirty-three
All of Lot Nine (9) Block C
in said Mortgage as follows, to19th Day of February, A.I). 1985.
scribed ax follows, to-wit.:
It is Ordered. That the
(33) and Thirty-four (34) of
wit:
in Boaman’s Addition to the
at ten o’clhck in the forenoon, at LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
“Situated in Township of
13th Day of February, A.I). 1935,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Jenison Park Plat, according
said probate office, be and is hereby
Lot numbered thirty-one
City of Holland, OUawa CounZealand, County of Ottawa and
at ten A. M., at xaid Probate Ofto the recorded plat thereof in
appointed for hearing said petition; Business Address:
ty, Michigan, said premises
(31) of Wabeke’s Addition to
State of Michigan, viz.: All of
fice is hereby appointed for hearHolland, Michigan.
the office of the Register of
the City of Holland, according
being situated in the City of
It is Further Ordered, that pubthe west fractionalhalf (t4)
ing said petition.
• v,'. 12w
Deeds of Ottawa County,
Holland,
County
of
Ottawa
to
the
recorded
plat
thereof
of the Northeast fractional
It is Further Ordered, That Public notice thereof be given by pubMichigan.
and State of Michigan.
on record in the office of the
quarter (*4) of section Four
lic notice thereof be given by
licationof a copy of this order,
Dated December 3, 1934.
Dated December 4, 1984.
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
(4), Town Five (5) north,
lication of a copy hereof for
for three successiveweeks previous
HOLLAND CITV DEPOSITORS HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
County, Michigan.
range Fourteen (14) West."
successiveweeks previous to
to said day of hearing, jn the HolCORPORATION,
CORPORATION,
Dated November 27, 1934.
day of hearing in the
NELLIE POEST,
land City News, a newspaper
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
Attomeys-at-Law
Assignee of Mortgage.
Assigneeof Mortgage.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Asaignee of mortgagees. News, a ne'
printed and circulated in said
,V
Specialist
ELBERN PARSONS.
Holland, Mich., Mortgagee. ELBERN PARSONS,
Dated December 5, 1934.
circulatedin
(Vander Veen Block)
Attorney for Assignee of
Attorney for Assignee of
ELBERN
PARSONS,
Offiae— over the Firat Stat
JARRETT N. CLARK,
“Unt!CORA VAN DE WATER. Office Hours: 1-10 a.
Mortgage.
2-5 p. m.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Mortgage.
Bank
Attorney for Assignee.
Judge of Probate.
Business Address: . i
Businesa Address:
Evening*—Tuesday and Saturday Business Address:
Business Addreaa:
Holland
MichHolland, Michigan.
7:80 to 9:00
Holland, Michigan.
Holland,
.
Zeeland, Michigan.
12w
12w
R-502
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Both Mr. and Mrs. Huisenga were
bom in Zeeland. Two sons were
bom to them, Bennie and Gerrit
F. Huizenga. The eldest son died

affair If, for instance the trucks o’clock.
lock. The program will be givcharge of the president, Mrs. B. E. link and Mrs. Jerry Hooting; in furniture.Guests includedMr. and
were needed elsewhere for some «n by Japanesemissionaries. ReBenson, who also conducted devo- other games, to Mrs. Louis Van Mrs. Walter Hoek and sen, Russell
blaze which needed immediateat- freshmen
ishmente will be served in the
tions. Refreshments were served by Hartesveidt. Prizes mere donated Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holttention. Effort has been made to basement
lement of
of the church after ihe
the
Mrs. Ernest Soper, Mrs. Fred Ing- by Mrs. D. J. DuSaar and Mrs. geerts, Lawrence and Herbert
The omn in the prtmary
in 1920, almost fifteen years ago. educate local citizens to that effect program.
m* A silver offeringwill be
raham, Mrs. R. B. Wells and Mrs. Dick Boter. Following the games, Holtgeerts, Steven Rutgers, the
Miss
Chriatine
Bronkhorst
was
f the North Holland school was They have always made Zeeland for a long time past, and still some received All women and'girls of
coffee was served in the tea room Misses Louise Holtgeerts, Jpele
pleasantlysurprised recentlywhen Charles Harris.
aold. The proceeds will go toward their home, having occupied their will persist in sending in false the city are cordiallyinvited.
of the club house, Mrs. Du Saar, Holtgeerts,Janet Rutgers, Geneva
friends gathered at the home of
the payment of the piano purchased present home the past 28 years. alarms. For that reason when poThe Sunday school clauses of Mrs. Arend Bosman, Mrs. Bruce Rutgers, Dorothy Rutgers, Mr. and
to take its place. A collection was Many relativesfrom Holland will lice made an example of Percy
Mrs. L Roberta, who has been Mrs. Corneil Israelsto honor Miss
Raymond and Mrs. Milo De Vries Mrs. John Henry Rutgers, Mr. and
taken and candy was sold, aug- help them celebratetonight.
Knoll of 110 East Sixteenth street ill at her home for a year, is now Bronkhorst on her birthday anni- Mrs. Harvey Grover and Mrs. D.
presiding at the tables. Hostesses Mrs. Joe Hofstee and daughter.
Zwier
of
Maple
Avenue
Christian
versary.
It
goes
without
saying
menting the piano fund.
who pleaded guilty to turning in a confined to her bed.
for the afternoon were Mrs. John Norma Lou. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Reformed
church
met
in
the
church
that
all
enjoyed
themselves.
The
Mrs. Lambert Post, Sr., who fell false alarm at box 222 at College
F. Donnelly, Mrs. Edward Wins- Rutgers and sons, Jason and Dale,
Mr*. Susan OverDeek of North olf a chair at her home on North avenue and Fifteenth street FriMrs. J. E. Tellingof Sunset Ter- evening’s festivities were conclud- Thursday evening for a pot-luck
low, Mrs. Andrew Hyma, Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boer and sons,
Holland was subjected to an oper- Kim St., Zeeland, severely injuring day evening.Arraigned in Justice race on the Park road, spent the ed by serving dainty refreshments supper. Eighteen guests were presby Mrs. Corneil Israelsand Mrs. ent. The games and program were C. Blanchard, Mrs. C. G. Baker Vernon Jay and oLloyd Gene.
ation at Holland hospital and is her back, is still confined to her John Galien’s court, Knoll paid a week-end in Chicago.
Gerrit Israels. Guests included the in charge of the Misses Fenna and Mrs. Carl Harrington.Mrs.
fine and costs of $64.15 and was
much improved.
bed.
Charles M. McLean was general
ZUTPHEN
spared a jail sentence when he
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kronemey- Misses Julia Wiersma, Dorothy Bontekoe, Marian Vos, Adeline
Lick, Jeanette Slagh, Jean Hossink, Dirkse and Jessie Gerding. Recita- chairmanof the affair.
A dancing party was held SatA few fishermen have succeeded presented evidence that he is to er of Hamilton left for Florida to- Jennie Batjes, Josephine Berkel, tions
o—
,
were given by Miss Theresa
The Misses Pearl and Edna Mae
urday evening at the Fennville in taking some fine pickerel from leave for Detroit to accept a job. day to spend the remainder of the
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Nedervelt of Grand Rapids visited
He
also confessed he turned in an winter. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heu- Grace Dillenbeck,Ethel McCarthy, Bos and piano solos were played
High school auditorium. Music was Hutchins lake, near Fennville,by
Boorman gathered at the Boerman their parents, Mr. ana Mrs. Ed
Hattie Wassing, Henrietta Boerfurnishedby an orchestra com- spearing through the ice, which is alarm from the same box Sept. 25 velman of Jamestown are keeping man, Minnie Plakke, Cornelia by Miss Alice Holkeboer.
home at 349 West TVenty-first Nodervelt, over the week-end.
of last year.
house
for
their
children
during
posed of students of the school.
about eight inches thick.
street, Thursday evening in honor
Beekman,
Bertha
Beekman,
BerMr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
their, absence.
Installation of newly elected
dnie Israels and Corneal Israels, Jr. officers featured the meeting Pri- of their fifth wedding anniversary, of Hudsonville visited their chil--------------- Jting
Mrs. John Broek, 84, mother of
Mrs. Helen Tubah and her daughand in keeping with the occasion dren, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrect
D. B. K. Van Raalte of Holland
The Federation of Woman’s
day evening of the U. S. W. V.
ter-in-law, Mrs. George Tubah* and Attorney Walter L. Lillie were Attorney Christian A. Broek of
Eighth grade pupils of the Fed- camp and its auxiliary in the G. presentedthem with a piece of and family, Thursday evening.
Adult
Bible
classes,
at
its
annual
Muskegon,
secretary
of
the
Hope
were accompanied to Holland, Mon- candidates for customs collector
eral school were guests of Miss
day afternoon, by the former’s appointment. Mr. Lillie won out.— college board of trustees, who died meeting elected: President, Mrs. Charlotte Siegers recently at the A. R. room of the city hall. A 6:30
nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven Tribune 30 years ago. Friday at the home of her son, B. Veltman; vice presidents,Mrs. home of Mrs. F. Ketchum, East o’clock pot-luck supper preceded.
Bemardus W. Broek of Chicago, E. J. Leddick and Nellie Zwemer;
John Homfeld installed the followQlenn Thompson of Kalamazoo,
was buried in Holland Monday. secretary,Mrs. F. T. Miles; assist- Sixth street. After n program of ing officers for the camp: J. H.
where the four attended funeral
games
and
music
refreshments
There was many a fine piece of Mrs. Broek was the widow of the ant, Mrs. P. Costing; treasurer,
Slaghuis,commander; Frank Harservicesfor Mrs. Tubah’s half sisbarbed-wire comment in that Alle- late Rev. John Broek, who served Mrs. F. Van Dyke; assistant, Mrs. were served to the guests. They bin. senior vice commander; Tom
ter, Mrs. Milton Cook, nee Miss
were Kathryn Dykstra, Gladys J. Owens, junior vice commander;
Margaret Thompson, who passed gan County Democratic convention more than 50 years in the Re- Henry Sprick.
Stygstra, Betty Meyer, Betty Van
J. H. Van I^nte, adjutant; Tien
away Saturday night as the result last Saturday and young Carl Mc- formed denomination at one time
(leath handed out one piece that servingas pastor of the Beaverdam
An audience of more than 300 Herwyn, Charlotte Siegers, Jean Vande Water, officer of the day;
of a second stroke.Mrs. Cook had
Nieboer,
Ruth
Gunn,
Jennie
Mae
was rather caustic when he rose Reformed church.
was thrilledby Edward EigenGerrit Klaasen, chaplain; Thomas
been in failing health some years.
schenk, famous organ virtuoso, Kleeves, Charles Ter Horst, John Eastman, officer of the day; James
She formerly resided in Allegan amid the turmoil and said: ‘‘1 supVan
Nuil,
Dewey
Shenebarger,
who gave a recital at Hope college
Smith, guard ; and S. Colmar, color
and has many friends here. Her pose 1 will be ruled out of order
Miss Emma Hoekje, teacher in
Henry Laarman and Donald Kuihusband,Dr. Cook, a brother to here and perhaps thrown out of the the local public school, living at Memorial chapel. Mr. Eigenschenk zenga. Two other pupils of the bearer. Auxiliary officers installed
TESTED and PROTECTED by a
building;but I wish you who are
showed
remarkable
technique and
by Mrs. George Moomey were Mrs.
Mr. H. H. Cook of this city, was
144 West Tenth street, was badly
GUARANTEE — Yat Country Club Pint
running this mess would please let
versatility in his interpretation
of grade, Edna Diekema and Paul Harry Nies, president; Mrs. Doris
also born and spent his boyhood in
shaken and her car damaged when
Kragt, were unable to be present.
me
speak a minute respectingand
numbers.
Food* Coat YOU No Moral
Allen,
senior
vice
president;
Mrs.
Allegan.— Allegan News.
M. C. Ball of Allegan, smashed
in behalf of the president'sball
Anna Hamm, junior vice president;
into
her
machine, doing $30 in
COUNTRY CLUB (Laboratory TesUd)
Miss Cora Prins, daughter of Mr. Mrs. I.avina Slaghuis, chaplain;
The Holland Junior Red Cross
Rev. N. Monsma of the Ninth which is soon to take place." That damages. The man pleaded guilty
will sponsor the pageant, "Knights and Mrs. Arie K. Prins, was mar- Miss Marie Harbin, historian;the
was a sedative and for a moment
Street Christian Reformed church.
to drunken driving and was given
and Ladies of the Great Adven- ried to Edward Klaasen, son of
or two there actually was an apHolland, preached at the Macks
a stiff fine of $50 and costs of ture." in the high school auditori- Mr. and Mrs. William Klaasen, on Misses Edna and Elizabeth Van
pearance of decorum in the conI>ente, conductors; Mrs. Jennie Ver
Landing school house Sunday at 11
$11.30 in Judge Elbern Parsons’
um tonight, Friday. The cast will Friday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock Schure, guard; Mrs. Hester Rievention.—Allegan Gazette.
o’clock. — SaugatuckCommercial.
court. Deputy Tony Groeneveld
include members of the council at the parsonage of Central Ave- mersma, assistant guard; Mrs.
made the arrest. The accident took
Turning in a false alarm and lace on Lakewood boulevard. from each school in Holland and nue ChristianReformed church, the Blanche Harbin, secretary; Mrs.
Today (Friday) will mark the
vicinity. The Holland high school Rev. L. Veltkamp performingthe
lb.
Bertha Vande Water, treasurer;
35th wedding anniversary of Mr. calling out the fire trucks "just for
M’s driver’slicense was revoked
ceremony. Miss Dena Klaasen, Miss ElizabethVan l^nte, reand Mrs. Frank Huizenga of 4<» a joke” might bring about a great and he had to pay the damage to orchestra will furnish the music.
pkg.
sister of the bridegroom, and Arporter,and Mrs. Florence Dokter,
Weat Washington St, Zeeland. disasterand prove a most serious Mrs. Hoekje’s car.
Dissolves Quicker - Stock Up at This Price
At a delegate meeting held in thur Prins, brother of the bride, musician.
Beaverdam Monday evening, Jan- attended the couple. The immediCOUNTRY V.L.UD
Miss Jean Wilson has returned uary 28, the following were elect- ate familieswere guests at a wedA delightfulwedding was solto her home in this city after a ed as officers of the Alliance of ding supper following the cerelb.
three months’ visit in Hollywood, Young People’sSocieties of Classis mony. Mr. and Mrs. Klaasen will emnized Friday evening at the
can
California,and has resumed her Zeeland: President, Rev. Thomas reside at rural route 5. Mr. Klaa- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Oostwork at the Holland theater.Miss Yff of North Blendon; vice presi- sen is employed by the J. Klaa- ing, 111 East 22nd St., when Miss
Hot
Hot Dated
Wilson, it will be remembered, dent, Rev. A. De Vries of Borculo; sen Printing company.
Agnes Heemstra and Mr. Dick
-<>
Jewel Coffee ib b.|
French Coffee ib.bag25c
Costing were united in marriage
was in the local beauty contest secretary,Rosena Heyboer of Zutthree years ago, and runner-up in phen; correspondingsecretary,
Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman, mis- by the Rev. Victor Maxim, acting
COUNTRY
the state beauty contest conducted Henrietta Walters of Borculo; sionary to Japan, now on furlough pastor of Third Reformed church.
at the Michigan state fair at De- treasurer,Garrett Vande Riet of here, was speaker at a joint meet- The couple was attended by Mrs.
troit.
Overisel, and vice secretary treas- ing of the Junior and Intermediate B. Nienhuis, sister of the bride,
urer, Mr. Koops of Jamestown. The ChristianEndeavor societies of and John Costing, brother of the
The newly-installedand former next public meeting is to be held Bethel Reformed church Sunday groom. The wedding march was
Large No. 5 sieve - 12 cans $1.69 - Save 35c
played by Mr. Gary Vanden Berg,
consistory members of the Ninth Thursday, April 28, at Borculo.Dr. afternoon.
nephew of the bridegroom. Mr. and
Country Club (StrinfUaa) Country Club Tall
Street Christian Reformed church George Goris, pastor of the Fuller
and their wives were guests of Avenue ChristianReformed church, Although Marjorie Nyenhuis is Mrs. Costing are residing at 146
Gr«en
Beam
cant2 29c Tomato Juice
cana 25c
Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Monsma, Fri- Grand Rapids, has been asked to be confined to her home because of East 15th St., this city.
vl2
cam
$!.69 — Save 47c)
(12
cans
95c—
Save
25c)
a
sprained
ankle,
she
spent
a
pleasday evening at the church parson- the speaker.
ant birthday,nevertheless,when a
age at 111 East Tenth street. A
Country
Club
Country Club
The date for the second concert
group of friends gathered at her
program of short talks, music, etc.,
The younger social set in Alle- home at 75 East Twenty-fourth in the series of three, which the
was rendered as follows: Short
Whit.
25c Apricota
gan are apparently establishing the
street,in honor of the occasion. Holland Symphony orchestra will
talks by John Stuuring, vice pres(12 cant SI .45— Save 23c)
(6 cans $1.23— Save 15c)
vogue for little gatheringsand The afternoon was spent playing present this season, has been anident of the consistory;E. O. Holbirthdav
celebrations.Two little competitive games with prizes go- nounced by Adrian Klaasen, presiCountry Club
keboer and Dr. Garrett Hey ns; two
Country Club
selectionsby a quartet composed blonde four-year-oldmaids have en- ing to Carol Muyskens and Bernice dent of the organization.Wednes10c
joyed such anniversaries of late. Hulst. The date also marked the day, Feb. 13, has been set for the
Apple Sauce 3
25c Wax
s. Henrv Brat, Mrs. J. Stuur(12 cana $1.15— Save 35c)
mg, a Irs. E. 0. Holkeboer and Mrs. They are Sarah Ann Hoffman and birthday of Margaret Rynbrandt second appearanceof the orches(12 can. If c— Save 25c)
John Breen, accompaniedby Mrs. Gwendolyn Rosser, the former the of Zutphen, a cousin of Marjorie. tra, which opened its fourth season
Country Club Choice
Country Club
E. Westing; reading by Arnold daughter of Attorney and Mrs. Carl Those present were Harriet Hulst, early in December. In additionto a
E.
Hoffman
and
the
latter
of
Mr.
Peechei
3 No. 2Vi cam 49c
program
of
orchestral
numbers,
Bernice
Hulst,
Frieda
Menken,
Branderhorst. As the last number
Sifted Pe.a 2
35c Halves or slice, in heavy syrup
on the evening’sprogram, Mr. John and Mrs. Wesley C. Rosser. Sarah’s Jane Ash, Carol and Charlotte there will be an out-of-town solo(12 cans $2.05— Save 23c)
12 cans $1.93
Rynbrandt ist, Mr. Klaasen has indicated. The
Breen, in a few well chosen words mother asked a few of her daugh- Muyskens, Margaret Kyr
Bert Ny- orchestra,with a personnel of 45
presented to Rev. and Mrs. Mon- ter’s small contemporaries to spend and Marjorie Nyenhuis.
y
sma a gift from the guests pres- last Friday in the Hoffman home, enhuis. grandfather of the two celr- local musicians,is under the direction of Eugene F. Heeter, head of
ent. This part of the program was where they amused themselveswith brants, also was present.
a complete surprise to Rev. and games, had a grab bag and red
instrumental music in the public
o
schoolshere.
Mrs. Monsma, and immediate re- poppers, and partook of refreshCountry Club - Plain or Sliced
Seventy-fiveHolland folks witsponse was difficult.The hostess ments with a beautiful pink and
nessed the installation of the offiserved refreshments to the forty- w’hite birthday cake, a big drawing
cers of the Holland Assembly of
T. Laman was surprised Thurscard with the children. Guests who
nine guests present
accepted were Jacqueline Lee, Rainbow Girls Thursday evening. day evening at his home, 180 ColThose installedwere Mrs. Jennie
On Saturday evening, the dining Gwendolyn Rosser, Sallie Stege- Lacy, mother adviser;Grovene lege Ave., when relatives gathered
in honor of his seventy-fifth birthSlop that annoyance oi
room of Warm Friend Tavern was man, Hattie Alcock, Junior Boyer, Dick, worthy adviser; Lorraine
day. Games were played and reBilly
Dalman,
Dickie
Armstrong,
the
scene
of
a
“Dutch
treat"
dindusky webs and festoons
Vrieling, associateadviser; Laugh- freshments served. Those present
Peter
Winter,
and
Sam
Hoffman,
ner for twenty-five couples. Dinvan Victor, charity; Anna Botsis,
by flopping the CAUSEner served at 7 o’clock, was fol- sturdy big brother to little Sarah. hope; Adelaide Maatmun, faith; were Mr. and Mrs. T. Laman, Mrs.
Hazel Laman and children, Esther,
Colds
prevented
the
attendance
of
lowed by an evening of contract
Kathryn Myers and Billy Schmitz Esther Johnson,recorder; Vivian Haney, Beatriceand Howard; Mr.
bridge, with high score honors go
Decker, treasurer; Virginia Ellis- and Mrs. L. W. White and children,
ing to Mrs. Mayo Hadden. Mrs. and the icy conditionof the highon, red; Joyce McCormick,orange;
Fine flavor - high quality
Marvin Lindeman, Mrs. Peter Van ways made it inadvisablefr Mas- Mary Jane Raffenaud, yellow; Lor- Helen. Virgil, Thelma and MargaDommelen, Mrs. F. E. De Weese, ter George Deljino, Dan Buckle, etta Van Oort, green; Leola Bocks, ret; Miss Harriet Laman and David and Tom Laman.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, Mrs. Her- and Louise Bassett,all of Holland,
blue; Betty Clark, indigo; Darva
Hollywood
Country dub
man De Lano and Mrs. Otto Vande to join their Allegan friends on
Jane Alexander, violet; Hilda AnIb. 29c
Bulk Tea
Velde were members of the com- this occasion.—Allegan Gazette.
Sode Cracken 2
21c
derson,drill leader;Ruth Williams,
The Central Avenue Young
mittee on arrangements.
100 £ Pure Penn Rad
chaplain; Selma Cherven, confiden- Men’s Bible class held a social and
(FlnoetQuality)
Regiitered 0. S. Patent Offica
tial observer; Rose Marie Burrows, businessmeeting Thursdayevening
The Happy Hour 4-H club met
Motel
2 Si 99c
outer observer; Helen Mary in the Central Avenue Christian
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Stroop, musician; Helen Dabrow- Reformedchurch. The meeting was
(Plus 8c Federal Tax)
Miss Helene Derks. Members spent
HOLLAND. MICH.
ski, choir director;Carma Coster, in charge of the president and
the afternoonin illustratingin
Country dub
Frances Hoover, Elinor Beddell, teacher, Bert Westenbroek.The
their notebooks the complementary,
Practically sootless, remarkably tree from the grime
Kidney
Beans 4 ««»• 25c
Ruth M. Smith, Anita Cherven, group was entertainedwith several
analogous, triad and monochromaand dirt-making that housewivesTHOUGHT had to
selections by the German band. ReBetty
Heath,
Maxine
Orr,
Betty
tic colors. Mrs. R. Bouws, superLeenhouts and Helen Ripley, choir; freshments were served. Those
be endured throughout the heating seasonl Try It
visor of the club, is directingthe
89c
Dorothy White, instructress;Max- present were Bert Westenbroek,
work. Those present were the
you'll he delighted with your cleaner walk, curtains,
ine Orr and Betty Leenhouts, pub- teacher; Jacob De Graaf, Gerrit
Genuine Milcher Herring,
Misses
Jeanette
and
Evelyn
TuMatinees
Daily
2:30
Even.
7
&9
and floors! . . , with its steady heat ... its few ashes
licity committee. Fifteen guests De Graaf, Neal Zuidema, Gerrit
9-lb. keg Me
bergen, Ethel Dams, Helene Derks,
... its easy firing ... and its ECONOMY 1
from the Benton Harbor Assembly De Groot, Albert Helmus, Peter
Adriana Venhuizen, Ruth Gunn
No. 10, were present. The installa- Kieyit, Arthur Bremer, Arthur
and Mrs. R. Bouws. The next meetFri. Sat., Feb. 1-2
tion was preceded by a banquet Kruithof,Gerrit Landman, Edward
ing will be held February16 at the
Propertyprtparadtuei for all horn* sms.
Refreshmentswere served follow- Schierbeck, Glenn Kragt, Jacob
home of the Misses Tubergen.
DOUBLE FEATURE
ing the program. Miss Esther Menken, Nick Moll, Martin WittePREMIUM POCAHONTAS. ALL SIZES. ROY \L
Weeco Feeds are scientifically balanced, tested in both the
laboratoryand the field and ere Guaranteedby Kroger's to
Johnson, Miss Thelma Vrieling, veen, Leonard Eilander,John WasDr. W. R. Brown of the faculty
Ginger Rogers in
MILLERS CREEK HIGH HEATS. KROLLITZ.
CODE
Make Your Feed Dollar Do a bigger Job.
Miss Margaret Van Den Berg, Miss sink, Frank Brieve. Henry Smith,
of Western State Teachers’ college
Rrtill MM
BRIQUETS. COKE, HARD COAL, WOOD AND
FmIMmUt
(8c refund on all Weeco feed bags returned in good condition)
at Kalamazoo addressed members ROMANCE IN MANHATTAN" Helen Boone, Mrs. Belle Veltman, Jay C. Nieboer, Ted Kragt and
KINDLING.
Miss Margaret Murphy and Mrs. Jerry Mulder.
of The Players group at Washing100-lb.
Tyner conductedthe installation.
ton school Wednesday evening on
Ben Lyon and Thelma Todd
beg
Gifts were presented to the incomthe subject "Current Dramas on
Miss Jewel Winslow, who is to
Broadway.” A social hour in charge ‘LIGHTNIN’ STRIKES TWICE" ing and outgoing officers.
100-lb.
be a Februarybride, was honored
of Mrs. E. C. Brooks and her combag
with a oersonal shower on SatA round table discussionon the urday afternoon when Miss Marmittee followed the speaking proMon. Tues. Wed. Thurs., Feb. t-7
100-lb.
16%
gram.
topic "The Child and the Movies,” tha Ann Slowinski was hostess to
Protein
bag
was presented Thursday afternoon a group of friends at the home of
469 Columbia Ave.
Phone 2679
GARY
COOPER
at the regular meeting of the Prof, and Mrs. M. L. Hinga. The
Three men yesterday announced
20* Protein 100-lb. beg $1.9S 24% Protein 100-lb. beg $2.25
their candidacyfor public office:
Ladies’ Aid society of First Metho- guests included the Misses WinFranchot Tone & Kathleen Burke
MICH.
dist Episcopal church by Mrs. slow, Rio Stryker, Evelyn Van
Neil De Cook, alderman, third
Harry Harrington and members of Peursem, Margaret Stryker, Euin
ward; Charles Dulyea, constable,
her Sunday school class including nice Kister,Jean Herman, Evelyn
fourth ward, and Sam W. Miller,
Wendell Miles, Glenn • Loveland, Huizenga, Anne Jackson, Dorothy
justice of the peace.
Hector Munro, Woodrow Maris, Mae Kleis, Fruena Douwstra, Mrs.
Lives of
Arthur Horning, Bernard Rowan William Vandenberg, Jr., and Mrs.
and Richard Scheibach. About 50 Hinga.
Attorney Charles K. Van Duren
attended the meeting which was in.
of this city, president of the Ottawa county branch of Michigan
A congregationalsocial was enRetail Beer and Liquor Dealers’asjoyed Monday evening by memTues.,
Feb.
5,
is
GUEST
NIGHT.
sociation, was named chairman of
bers of the Maple Avenue Chrisa legislative committee at a meet- Attend the 9 o'clock performance
tian Reformed church when old and
and
remain
as
OUR
GUESTS
to
ing of association directors in
young gathered in large numbers.
Grand Rapids. Policiesof liquor see Bing Crosby, Miriam Hopkina
An interestingprogram of sonps,
control were discussedat the meetin "SHE LOVES ME NOT”
readings, short talks, etc., with
ing. Others from the citv attendRev. Zwier in charge was followed
Small
—may be arranged for bg'jthe customert
ing the meeting were William Bos
by a social hour, at which time
and Glen Gillespie. r
refreshments were served."The fiArmour Star
of this bank according to their needi.
nancial reports for 1934 were also
distributed.
A 15-year-oldZeeland boy, who
waived the right to be heard in
A Demand Deposit, that is, a checking
0 Make sure your heatingsystem
iprobate court, was fined $5 in
A group of friends gathered at
Ib.
account, is for those desiring to uticourt of Justice Nicholas Hoffman,
the home of Henry Lampen WedMatinee
daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
wastes
fuel,
overheats,
causes
chimlize the economy, safety and conyenience
Jr., yesterday on a speeding charge.
nesday evening in honor of Miss
ney fires,or doesn’theat properly,
Police said the youth was going
of banking facilitiesin their business or
Winnie Masselink. The affair was
lb.
Fri. Sat., Feb. 1-2
have a Holland factory-trained
45 miles an hour on West Sevena pleasant surprise to Miss Mas
personal affairs.
expertinspect h immediately withteenth street when arrested.
selink. Games made up the greatRichard Dix and Martha Sleeper in
out coat or obligation.Holland's
Time Deposit, earning a moderate
er part of the evening’s program.
safety check-up service— conRefreshments were served. Guests
Sometime ago the common counrate of interest, is more suitable for those
ducted in cooperation with fire
included the Misses Fannie Welcil and police board designated sevprevention
authorities—
is
nationwho do not want to make active day to
of the
ters, Dorris Enda, Margaret Hui
lbs.
eral hilfs in the city to be set aside
wide. Don’t gambk with your life
day use of their funds but desire to accuzen, Verna Winkels,Fenna Nyfor coastingpurposes,watchmen to Sat. Feb. 2, is GUEST NIGHT.
and property. Telephone (or a
kamp, Esther Rigterink, Lynda
be placed at each ao that children Attend the 9 o'clock performance
mulate n financial reserve for general or
. Holland man now. We inIb.
Weaver, Grace Van Dam, Rosanna
would be properlyprotected.It and remain as OUR GUESTS to
apect all types and makes of \jf
special purposes.
Weaver, Myrtle Winkels, Mary
seems, however, that during school see Robert Young & Madge Evans
furnaces— absolutely free.
and Messrs. Glenn and
days children do not show enough in "DEATH ON THE DIAMOND’
Both types of deposits are safeguarded
NATIONAL f AVITT CrZCK-UP Anderson
Lloyd Rigterink,John Huizen, Juinterest in this particular sport
by the sound loan and investment policies
lius and Alvin Wolters, Jay Van
to make it worth while. Because
of this bank, which it the same time, utilize
Dam, Henry and Andrew Arendof this Police Chief Van Ry states
Mon. Tuea. Wed. Feb. 4-5-6
sen, Marvin Enda and James Lamthat watchmen will be posted at
them to help cover the costs of banking
pen.
these several places on Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE
Califomtt Sunk}* - ISO ato
only in the future.
Gene Raymond * Sylvia Sidney in
Thirty tables of contract and
pack
10#46c
auction bridge were in play at the
The Rev. L J. Borst, nastor of
"BEHOLD MY WIFE"
Michigan U. S. No.
Floridas
benefit party in the Woman’s LitSouth Blendon Reformed church
Fay Wray and Victor Jory in
erary dub house Thursday afterhas accepted a call to become pas5 i*
noon. The affair was arranged by
tor of Pint Reformed church of
"WHITE LIES"
the house furnishing committee of
Passaic, New Jersey. The Rev.
Holland, Mich.
Mr. Borst has been pastor of the
the dub, the proceeds to be used
i.
Blendon church nearly five years.
for improvements in the club house.
Thursday, Feb. 7
He will leave the latter part of
In additionto the bridge,informal
SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN
games were also in progress.Prizes
February.
ANDREW
KLOMPARENS
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable in
I PER CENT SALES TAX
for high score in contract bridge
Branch Manager
. .... . .............
1
There will be a Japanese festiPhone
129 East 8th SL were awarded to Mrs. L. A. Taylor
val program in First Reformed
and Mrs. Allyn J. Snyder; in aucamiti mwacii Naai watN
church on Friday evening at 7:80
tion bridge, to Miss Ruth NibbcWELFARE ORDERS COURTEOUSLY FILLED
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95c

5

26c

COFFEE VACUUM
PACKED
Dated
21c

27c

SWEETHEART

SOAP
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29c
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6c
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—
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Herring

9
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$1.89
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a
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$2.45

BEEF ROAST

FREE
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/
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lb.
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15c
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A
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'“C
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